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their misuse by mankind. While economically weaker sections of the society are 

compelled to overuse these resources for meeting their basic needs, the affluent are 

overexploiting them due to their insatiable needs. The carrying capacity of nature is 

limited and, with the ever-increasing exploitation and degradation of resources, it may not 

be able to sustain an enhanced pressure.  We are facing a challenge of optimizing the use 

of the currently available resources to meet the needs of the present generation without 

compromising on the requirements of the future generations. To achieve this, it is 

imperative that we utilize our natural and environmental resources in such a way that our 

fragile ecosystem does not suffer an irreversible damage. This urgently requires evolving 

some innovative methods that provide sustainable solutions to the problems of depletion 

and degradation of resources. 
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views of the authors, whether expressed or implied, in their contributions. By submitting 

their contributions to the IJSI, authors agree to transfer the copy right of their 

contributions to the journal.  
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Abstract 


In order to provide a decision-making methodology to evaluate sustainability of biomass energy in 


the East Asian region, an expert working group (WG) of researchers from this region was formed 


in 2007. The WG has been conducting research to assess sustainability of biomass energy with the 


concept of triple bottom line, involving the environmental, economic and social pillars. The WG 


developed a methodology for sustainability assessment for biomass energy and also tested its 


application in some field studies, conducted during 2009-2010, in four East Asian countries. This 


paper presents the latest research of the WG, in 2010-2011, on the sustainability indicators suitable 


for small and large scale biomass energy initiatives in the East Asian countries. Based upon the 


WG‟s experience and lessons learned from the field studies, these indicators could 


comprehensively assess the three pillars of sustainability. 


Keywords: Biomass energy utilisation, East Asian countries, Sustainability Assessment, Triple 


bottom line, Small and large scale biomass initiatives 


 


Introduction 


In general, it is considered that biomass energy can significantly contribute to environmental 


improvement and diversity of the energy supply. Biomass energy development offers an 


opportunity for enhanced energy security by reducing the dependence upon fossil fuels. It 


contributes to environmental benefits such as reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 


other air pollutants. Biomass energy development can also create employment affecting 


agricultural and rural incomes, poverty reduction and economic growth. However, there are some 


concerns about the net reduction of GHG emissions during the life cycle of biomass energy, on 


food security and on account of land use change caused by the expansion of biomass energy 


plantations. In view of this, it is necessary that the biomass energy is produced and used in a 


sustainable manner, considering its positive and negative impacts on the environment, economy 


and society. There is a high potential for biomass energy in the East Asian region as most of the 


countries in this region are heavily dependent upon fossil fuel imports to meet their energy needs. 


Governments in this region are looking for various energy alternatives and, in this regard, biomass 


energy has emerged in the forefront. Several criteria and indicators for the assessment of 


sustainability of biomass energy are being developed in the world and some of these are 


summarised in Table 1. Although some stakeholders from the East Asian countries are involved in 


the initiatives for developing such criteria, most of the initiatives are being led by the developed 


countries. In order to develop a sustainable assessment methodology for East Asian countries, it is 


important to consider the needs, feedstock availability, and socio-economic conditions of these 


countries, which are quite diverse and different from those of the developed countries. 
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With the above background, an expert Working Group (WG) was formed by the Economic 


Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia(ERIA) in 2007. The WG consists of researchers and 


it has been conducting research to assess the sustainability of biomass utilization in East Asia. In 


2007 – 2008 the WG brought out its first report titled “Sustainable Biomass Utilisation Vision in 


East Asia” (Sagisaka, 2008), which included general issues and suggested policy recommendations 


on biomass utilisation. The WG also framed “Asian Biomass Energy Principles,” which were 


endorsed in the “Energy Ministers‟ Meeting" during the „East Asian Summit‟ held at Bangkok in 


August 2008 (ASEAN, 2008). Subsequently, the Energy Ministers of the region requested the WG 


to develop a region-specific methodology to assess the environmental, economic and social 


impacts of biomass energy. In response to this, the WG compiled another report titled “Guidelines 


for Sustainability Assessment of Biomass Utilisation in East Asia” (Sagisaka, 2009) in 2008–2009, 


which was based upon issues relevant to the East Asian countries. The WG identified and 


developed indicators for each pillar of sustainability. Later, in 2009– 2010, the WG tested the 


guidelines and indicators developed through their application in four pilot studies conducted, one 


each, in India, Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines. These field studies, using the WG 


methodology, attempted to assess the sustainability of biomass energy produced from various feed 


stocks in these countries (ERIA, 2010). 


The pilot studies found that the indicators developed by the WG though applicable to the East 


Asian region, also had some shortcomings such as, extensive data collection for estimating the 


indicators and interpretations of the results. Based upon the experience gained and lessons learned 


from the four pilot studies, in 2010-2011, the WG suggested the applicability of these indicators 


and proposed some major indicators to comprehensively assess the sustainability of biomass 


energy, both for small and large scale initiatives, which are being discussed in this paper. 


 


Table 1: Worldwide initiatives for biomass energy sustainability  


Regulatory 


frameworks 


Biofuels  Life Cycle Assessment Ordinance (BLCAO) – Swiss Confederation,  


Biomass Sustainability Order (BioNachV) – Germany,  


EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED),  


Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) – State of California, USA,  


Regulation of Fuels and Fuel Additives (RFS2) – USA,  


Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation (RTFO) – UK,  


Social Fuel Seal – Brazil,  


Testing Framework for Sustainable Biomass (“Cramer Criteria”) – The Netherlands 


Voluntary 


standard / 


Certification 


scheme 


Basel Criteria for Responsible Soy Production, Bonsucro (BSI),  


Council on Sustainable Biomass Production (CSBP),  


Global Bioenergy Partnership (GBEP), Green Gold Label 2: Agriculture Source 


Criteria (GGLS2),  


International Sustainability & Carbon Certification (ISCC),  


Forest Stewardship Council (FSC),  


Nordic Ecolabelling of Fuels,  


Roundtable on Responsible Soy (RTRS),  


Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels (RSB),  


Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO),  


SEKAB Verified Sustainable Ethanol Initiative,  


Sustainable Biodiesel Alliance (SBA) 


Scorecards 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) Biofuels Sustainability Scorecard, 


WB/WWF Biofuels Environmental Sustainability Scorecard 


Source: Ismail et. al, 2011 


Note: Underlined initiatives include representatives/companies from East Asian countries. 
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Background of WG Methodology 


The WG adopted the definition of “sustainable development” from “Our Common Future” of the 


United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development report (WCED, 1987), i.e., 


“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 


generations to meet their own needs”. 


The triple bottom line approach, focusing upon “people, planet, profit”, is based upon social, 


environmental and economic criteria. To ascertain the sustainability of biomass energy 


development, these aspects are necessary and must be considered to overcome and minimise the 


problems that may occur with the expansion of biomass energy programs. In view of this, the WG 


has developed a methodology to assess the sustainability of biomass energy in the East Asian 


region involving the environmental, economic and social pillars. 


Life cycle assessment (LCA) is increasingly being promoted as a technique for analysing and 


assessing the environmental performance of a product system and it is suited for environmental 


management and long-term sustainable development. LCA can be used to quantitatively assess the 


extent of the impact of a product system towards serious environmental issues - such as, 


acidification, eutrophication, photo-oxidation, toxicity and biodiversity loss. However, these 


impact categories are currently not as much in the limelight as climate change, a phenomenon that 


is associated with the increasing frequency of extreme weather conditions and disasters. Effects of 


climate change have been attributed directly to increased atmospheric concentration of GHGs 


released by anthropogenic activities. Taking other initiatives for biomass energy sustainability into 


consideration, the WG adopted life cycle GHG emissions that can be quantified through life cycle 


inventory (LCI) analysis, using the collected foreground and background data as the indicator to 


evaluate the environmental sustainability of biomass energy. 


The system boundary for LCI is comprised of three stages: feedstock cultivation, feedstock 


collection and biomass energy production. There is a wide recognition that the effect of land use 


change (LUC) towards the life cycle GHG emissions could be significant. Although their effect 


can be calculated using equations and default values proposed by the International Panel on 


Climate Change (IPCC, 1997), the WG recognises that there is a limited consensus on various 


aspects of IPCC methodology and conversion factors used in the calculations. Studies are still 


going on and are expected to provide more scientific evidence of the appropriate values that can be 


adopted to calculate the GHG emissions associated with LUC in future. Hence, the emissions from 


LUC are excluded from the system boundary in WG‟s methodology.  


The LCI for biomass energy should cover CO2 and non-CO2 GHGs, namely CH4 and N2O that are 


released directly and indirectly from agricultural activities. The GHG inventory is calculated as 


CO2 equivalent (CO2eq) and the summation of contribution from non-CO2 GHGs are based upon 


the IPCC‟s Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) assigning Global Warming Potential (GWP) values 


for a 100 year horizon (IPCC, 2007). 


Economic sustainability of biomass utilisation for energy relates to the exploitation of biomass 


resources in a manner by which the benefits derived by the present generation are obtained without 


depriving such opportunity to the future generations. In the assessment of sustainability, it is 


equally important to determine the actual level and degree of economic benefits brought about by 


the biomass industry. Specific economic indices would have to be taken into consideration to 


measure the scope of the benefits. Existing methodologies in quantifying such indicators would 


have to be adopted and evaluated as well. Economic indicators ultimately provide an accurate 


measurement of the economic performance of a particular industry such as biomass. Based upon 


the literature reviewed, the most common economic contributions of biomass utilisation are value 


addition, job creation and tax revenue generation. The same indicators were taken into 


consideration to evaluate economic sustainability of biomass energy utilisation in WG‟s 


methodology.  
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Thus, economic sustainability of biomass energy includes-  


i) total net profit accumulated from product conversion or processing;  


ii) personnel remuneration created by employment in the biomass industry;  


iii) tax revenues generated from  different entities within the industries; and  


iv) total value added, which is the sum of all the previous indicators.  


The above indicators can be calculated by the following equations: 


Total net profit (TNP) = Total returns – Total costs     (1) 


Where, 


Total returns = Sales from primary output + Sales from by-products 


Total costs = Amount of material inputs used + Labour costs + Overhead costs 


Overhead costs = Taxes and duties + Interest + Depreciation 


Personnel remuneration = Total man-days (Employment) × Average wage per man-days (2) 


Where, 


Wages = Wage rate × Labour requirement 


Tax revenue = Total taxable income × Tax rate      (3) 


Where, 


Total taxable income = Income from main product + Income from by-product 


Income from main product = Profit per unit of main product A × Volume of A 


Income from by-product = Profit per unit of by-product B × Volume of B 


And, finally,  


Total value added (TVA) = Total net profit + Personnel remuneration + Tax revenue (4) 


 


Social issues in the growing markets for biomass energy are expected to become prominent as the 


producers and consumers of biomass energy may belong to different countries. Major social 


benefits of biomass energy include greater energy security, employment opportunities and 


improved health from reduced air pollution. On the other hand, the possible negative social 


impacts of biomass energy, such as food insecurity, need to be considered seriously. While there 


could be some relief on the energy front, food insecurity and increase in food prices, particularly in 


the developing economies, may aggravate the negative social impacts of biomass energy. 


Measurement of social development differs significantly from that of economic development. 


Also, compared to the indicators of social development, those of economic development are 


available for most countries. However, in many cases, particularly in the developing economies, 


economic indicators often reflect a rosy picture that may be far away from the reality. To capture 


the holistic picture of development across countries, the United Nations Development Programme 


(UNDP) has used the Human Development Index (HDI). This essentially takes into account the 


measures for living a long healthy life (measured by life expectancy), being educated (measured 


by adult education and enrolment at primary, secondary and tertiary levels) and having a decent 


standard of living (measured by purchasing power parity, PPP). The WG adopted HDI as the 


indicator to evaluate social sustainability of biomass energy utilisation. The calculation of HDI can 


be described as in equation (5) and Table 2. Although the calculation of HDI has changed in the 


UNDP report published in 2010 (UNDP, 2010), in this paper, the WG‟s calculation is based upon 


the previous report (UNDP, 2008). 


 


HDI = 1/3 × (Life expectancy index + Education index + GDP index)   (5) 
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Table 2: Calculation of HDI 


Index Measure 
Minimum 


value 


Maximum 


value 


Life 


expectancy 


Life expectance at birth (LE) 


LE index = (LE-LEmin)/(LEmax-LEmin) 


25 


years 


85 


years 


Education 


Education index = ALI 2/3+GEI 1/3 


Adult literacy index (ALI) 


= (ALR-ALRmin)/(ALRmax-ALRmin) 


where ALR: Adult literacy rate [%] 


Gross enrolment index (GEI) 


= (GER-GERmin)/(GERmax-GERmin) 


where GER: Gross enrolment ratio [%] 


0% 100% 


GDP 


GDP index 


= {ln(GDP)-ln(GDPmin)}/{ln(GDPmax)-ln(GDPmin)} 


where GDP: GDP (PPP) per capita [USD] 


100 


USD 


40,000 


USD 


 


The WG methodology intends to be used in the East Asian countries to assess sustainability of 


biomass utilisation for energy in accordance with its guidelines. It is expected to be used for -   


(a) sustainability assessment of a biomass energy project being planned;  


(b) comparative analysis of sustainability of several options of a biomass energy project being    


planned;  


(c) sustainability assessment of an ongoing biomass energy project; and,  


(d) comparative analysis of several options to improve sustainability of an ongoing biomass 


energy project. 


Thus, the WG methodology aims at both ex ante and ex post evaluations of sustainable utilisation 


of biomass for energy. In the above cases, users of the results obtained through the WG 


methodology could be the decision makers and other stakeholders, including politicians in charge 


of biomass project policy, owners of farms or plantation fields and factory managers. Through the 


use of WG methodology, these stakeholders may find the feasibility of a new or an existing  


biomass utilisation initiative. On the other hand, other users of this methodology could be 


academicians, consultants and technical officers whom the decision makers might assign the task 


of assessment and reporting of the sustainability of biomass energy initiatives. 


 


About the Pilot Studies in East Asia  


Four pilot studies were conducted in the selected East Asian countries during the year 2009 – 2010. 


One case study was implemented in each country, viz., India (Andhra Pradesh), Indonesia 


(Lampung), the Philippines (Quezon) and Thailand (Khon Kaen), where the name within brackets 


represent the location of the case study in each country as shown in Figure 1. 


In each pilot study, more than a hundred sets of data were obtained through actual site visits and 


personal interviews. Calculations based upon primary data collected from the pilot study sites, and 


secondary data from elsewhere were used to estimate the environmental, economic and social 


indicators of sustainability of biomass energy utilisation. The details of the case studies are given 


in WG report 2010
1
. 


  


                                                      


1
Please refer to the WG report (ERIA, 2010) for the details. 
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Figure 1: Location of four pilot study sites with different feedstocks for biomass energy 


 


 


For India, the economic assessment indicates that the cost incurred during the Jatropha cultivation 


stage is much higher than the revenue generated, which is not economically viable. At the 


biodiesel production stage, both total value added (TVA) and total net profit (TNP) are quite 


attractive, provided the raw material is available at a reasonable price. During the lifecycle of 


biodiesel production process, a TVA of 1,674 USD and a net profit of 824 USD per hectare per 


year were estimated. On the environmental front, companies expect some carbon saving and an 


additional revenue from carbon credits. GHG saving potential estimated during the process shows 


a net carbon saving of 2,771,681 t-CO2eq per year. On the social front, several positive results 


were visible during various stages of biodiesel production, the main being employment generation 


for local people increasing their income, which could result in an overall improvement in their 


living standard. 


Biomass energy program in Indonesia was carefully designed, but did not run as smoothly as 


planned originally. It was observed that the cassava utilisation for ethanol in the Lampung 


Province is facing a competition for raw material from tapioca factories. Environmental 


assessment shows that during bioethanol production GHG emissions depend upon whether the 


biogas from wastewater treatment is flared or not. Economic assessment indicates that processing 


cassava for bioethanol increased the value added of cassava by about 0.103-0.120 USD per litre of 


bioethanol or about 0.0159-0.0186 USD per kg of cassava. In terms of social assessment, the HDI 


values for cassava farmers in the study region were estimated to be lower than the HDI values for 


North Lampung, in general. In case of Jatropha biodiesel, although farmers in the target village 


received a very low benefit from cultivation stage, utilisation of Jatropha waste increased their 


earnings significantly. Environmental assessment indicates that GHG emissions from Jatropha 


plantation and crude Jatropha oil processing were 59% and 82% of total emissions, respectively. 


Waste utilisation from biogas production reduced the GHG emissions by 41% of total emissions. 


HDI estimates for Jatropha farmers in North Lampung indicate that quality of life, education, and 


income for the people in the village were quite low. 


Economic analysis of the Philippines study shows that considering the production costs and 


revenues for each product, the net profit per unit of product is highest for copra production (at 


0.150 USD per kg) and lowest for coconut methyl ester (biodiesel from coconuts) production (at 


0.0027 USD per litre). The cumulative total profit for all product forms is about 844 USD per ha 


and the TVA from the biodiesel industry in the province of Quezon was estimated to be  around 


305 million USD. The use of coconut methyl ester to replace petro diesel would result in GHG 


emission reduction of 2,823.97 kg-CO2eq per ha per year. In terms of social indices, the computed 
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HDI is 0.784, while the change in HDI is 0.004 indicating a higher level of social development. In 


terms of living standard, the majority (66%) of coconut farmers perceived that there was an 


improvement in their living conditions due to coconut farming. In general, the results show that 


majority of the employees benefited from their respective employment in the biodiesel production 


chain. 


The environmental assessment of the lifecycle of ethanol production in the Thailand study 


indicates that the overall GHG emissions associated with the ethanol production and consumption 


stages are slightly lower but not significantly different from that of gasoline. Increasing the 


utilisation of the materials produced during various unit processes in the biorefinery complex 


results in reducing the GHG emissions. The Economic assessment of the overall process of 


bioethanol production indicates that the TVA for the whole biorefinery complex amounts to about 


116.1 million USD and it is economically viable. The social assessment indicates that the HDI of 


the sugarcane plantation, biorefinery complex and Khon Kaen were - 0.736, 0.797 and 0.763, 


respectively. Although sugarcane farmers have a lower social development than an average person 


in Khon Kaen or employee at the biorefinery complex, they still benefit from a steady income as a 


result of the contract farming, which links them to the sugar mill and guarantees an annual income. 


Employees at the biorefinery have a higher social development (shown by a positive change of 


0.034 in HDI) as compared to the Khon Kaen. 


Summary of Lessons Learned from the Pilot Studies 


The field-testing of the WG methodology, in selected East Asian countries (ERIA, 2010), reveals 


that the methodology could successfully quantify the sustainability of biomass energy projects. 


Some of the lessons learned from the pilot studies were noticeable or common in all countries. 


However, the WG recognises that some minor location-specific modifications may be required, 


while applying this methodology to biomass energy projects in other East Asian countries. The 


summary of lessons learned from the pilot studies and suggestions for minor modifications in the 


WG methodology are addressed as follows. 


The WG recognises that one of the important roles of utilising biomass for energy is to improve 


the environment in terms of GHG emissions. The LCA is a well-established, standard technique 


for quantifying GHG emissions during the life cycle of a product or process. However, in the 


current WG methodology evaluation of GHG emissions from the life cycle point of view, excludes 


the emissions from LUC. At present, there are very few LUC models (e.g., IPCC), which pose a 


big challenge for countries in East Asia to obtain information/data and calculate losses of carbon 


stock from land clearance. However, a comparison of data from literature indicates that GHG 


emissions from LUC (from land with high carbon stocks) can be a significant factor in determining 


the sustainability of biomass utilisation for energy. Therefore, for a complete sustainability 


assessment of biomass cultivation and utilisation, it is essential to consider the environmental 


impacts pertaining to any loss of carbon stock from LUC. The WG also recognises that the 


environmental impacts caused by biomass energy utilisation are not merely restricted to climate 


change induced by GHG emissions. The other environmental impact categories that should be 


included are - impacts on air, water and soil quality; water use/efficiency of water use; 


biodiversity; issues associated with LUC; net energy balance; abiotic resources depletion; 


eutrophication and acidification. 


The economic indicators in most of the pilot studies showed a positive result and signified that the 


biomass utilisation projects undertaken were economically viable. However, the economic 


viability will also depend on the level at which the results of economic analysis are applied.  For 


example, the three subcomponents of the TVA are appropriate economic indicators for the 


business and community levels; TNP is more business related; wages derived from employment 


benefit the labourers; and, tax revenue generated is contributed to the local and national 


governments. Thus, neither a high TNP alone nor the high wages of the employees or the high tax 


paid to the government will ensure the economic viability of production. The economic 


sustainability of biomass utilisation for energy, like in biofuel production, will be attractive only 
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when all the three economic sub-indicators, viz., TNP, wages and tax generation have a positive 


impact.  


There were difficulties in getting data for HDI calculation at community level. Since HDI is 


calculated by incorporating life expectancy, education and GDP indices, it seems more suitable for 


a national level assessment of social development.  To assess social impact at the community level, 


it is important to include other parameters applicable at this level. Some of these parameters could 


be employment opportunity; secured income; increase in personal income; better education;  


improved health conditions; improved inter-personal relationships within the plant or community;  


energy diversity; easier access to modern and clean energy; food security; land allocation and 


tenure; policy enforcement; and, change in the consumption of fossil fuels/traditional use of 


biomass. On the other hand, parameters that should be considered for a national level assessment 


of social impact of biomass energy are energy security and food security. 


Conclusions and the Way Forward 


Based on the lessons learned from the four pilot studies, the applicability of the indicators of 


environmental, economic and social pillars of sustainability can be summarised as follows: 


 Life cycle GHG emissions as an environmental indicator and total value added (TVA) as an 


economic indicator is applicable for any type of biomass project / initiative. However, TVA 


alone does not give any significance to the sustainability of biomass utilisation for energy. 


Understanding the components of TVA, viz.,  net profit, personnel remuneration, tax revenue 


will help decision makers in gauging the feasibility of a biomass project / initiative.  


 Human development index (HDI) represents the endpoint social impact by employment. HDI 


can be used for a large scale (national, state or province level) initiative but is inappropriate 


for assessing the small scale (community or project level) initiatives due to data 


unavailability. Therefore, midpoint indicators that can directly capture the social benefit by 


implementing biomass energy utilisation initiatives might be more suitable for quantitative 


evaluation at community or project level. 


 Through the lessons learned from pilot studies and worldwide discussions for biomass energy 


sustainability, the WG has proposed an upgraded methodology for the following reasons: a) 


Application of the sustainability indicators for each of the three pillars of sustainability to 


both small and large scale biomass utilisation initiatives; and b) As a more scientific and 


practical tool for decision makers in East Asian countries. These are summarised  in Figure 2. 


 As an environmental indicator, Life cycle GHG emissions are applicable for both small and 


large scale initiatives. However, it is recommended that the profile should follow 


internationally accepted methodologies such as ISO for LCA and IPCC for LUC emissions. 


Since global warming is not the only environmental impact caused by biomass utilisation as 


energy, other impact categories should also be quantified by LCA. Such other impact could 


be assessed according to the environmental concerns of the locations, where biomass 


utilisation initiatives are planned or already implemented. 


 TVA can quantify the economic sustainability for any biomass utilisation initiative. For small 


scale initiatives at the community or project levels, the income approach can be used to add 


up all the income earned by the project or within the community. On the other hand, the 


product approach that calculates the market value of goods and services produced in the 


economy can be applied to both small and large scale initiatives, in the same manner as it is 


used for measuring GDP. 


 Although HDI and other indicators can be used as social indicators to evaluate social 


sustainability at endpoints, they may be applicable for large scale biomass utilisation 


initiatives only because of the data unavailability at community level. To quantify the social 


impact by biomass utilisation, the midpoint social indicators such as employment generation 


and access to modern energy are suggested as more relevant indicators to capture social 


impacts and they could trigger endpoint social impact such as “a long and healthy life”, 


“knowledge” and “a decent standard of living”  for both small and large scale initiatives. 
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Figure 2: Sustainability indicators at different levels 


 


 


 


 


The final goal of the ERIA‟s WG is to propose a standard methodology for sustainable biomass 


utilisation for energy in the East Asian countries, in line with worldwide trends, so that it could 


contribute to policy and decision making in selecting the right type of biomass for energy in each 


country in East Asia. 


Among the sustainability indicators shown in Figure 2, the applicability of life cycle GHG 


emissions as the environmental and, TVA, using income approach, as the economic indicator is 


confirmed.  But WG recognised some difficulty in the application of HDI as social indicator at 


small scale biomass utilisation initiatives. Also, the appropriateness of the other indicators is 


derived from the lessons learned from the four pilot studies in selected East Asian countries. The 


WG opines that it is important to check the applicability of the other sustainability indicators to 


biomass utilisation initiatives based upon plan-do-check-act (PDCA) cycle. In addition, since East 


Asian countries have various types of biomass resources in abundance, the biomass feedstocks to 


produce energy are not limited to Jatropha, cassava, coconut or sugarcane, which were selected in 


the pilot studies. Other feedstocks such as oil palm and other oil trees or cellulosic biomass also 


have a high potential for production of biomass energy. The results of the sustainability assessment 


are different depending on the feedstock used, technology adopted in the energy conversion 


process or the scale of the initiative. Therefore, the WG is planning to accumulate its research 


experience by conducting case studies based upon the upgraded WG methodology and evaluate the 


sustainability of both small and large scale biomass energy initiatives using various kinds of 


feedstock in the East Asian countries. 
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LCA and LUC emissions)


Economic:
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Applicable at any level


Employment generation


Access to modern energy


“A long and healthy life”
(Improvement in health, life expectancy, etc.)


“Knowledge”
(Enrolment in education, improvement in adult literacy rate, etc.)


“A decent standard of living”
(Increase in personal income, etc.)


Social:
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Endpoint 


indicators HDI and other endpoint indices
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Production approach
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Abstract 


Evaluation of environmentally friendly products, technologies and services is a multidimensional 


problem and use of advance environmental management tools is essential for such evaluation.  In 


this study a framework for selection of an appropriate wastewater treatment technology is 


proposed. The developed framework is based on the life cycle assessment, life cycle costing and 


other sustainability criteria.  It is also emphasized that wherever information about the criteria is 


not available and the criteria are qualitative in nature, experts’ opinion is essential.  The suggested 


framework may help in identifying an appropriate technology among various alternatives.   


Keywords: Life Cycle Assessment, Life Cycle Costing, Sustainability Assessment, Wastewater 


Treatment, India. 


 


Introduction 


Finding an appropriate wastewater treatment technology is a multidimensional problem involving 


multiple stakeholders such as end-user community, urban local bodies (ULBs), technology 


providers, decision makers (DMs) and many others.  There are a number of criteria and indicators 


that can be considered for the evaluation of wastewater treatment technologies.  It is essential that 


the selected technology is environmentally friendly as well as appropriate for the situation.   


The concept of 'Appropriate Technology' (AT) was firstly introduced by E.F. Schumacher, a 


British Economist in his famous book 'Small Is Beautiful' in 1973.  Many researchers have 


developed criteria and indicators of appropriateness of a technology (Clarke, 1973; Henderson, 


1975; Reddy, 1977; Bowonder, 1979; Date, 1984; Wicklein 1998).  Appropriate technologies are 


typically: small-scale, labor intensive, require low capital investment per worker, energy efficient, 


environmentally friendly, high stake of the local community, flexible, adaptable, affordable and 


durable (Schumacher, 1973; Bowonder, 1979).  The early notion of the appropriate technology 


conjured up the image of a primitive, small-scale, less mechanized, low-cost technology where 


quality of the service would be compromised.  However, there is now an attitudinal change in the 


scientific community to accept appropriateness as a strategy and not just as technology, which 


would actually add value.  Murphy et al. (2009) define appropriate technology (AT) in the 


developing world context as “AT is a strategy that enables men and women to rise out of poverty 


and increase their economic situation by meeting their basic needs, through developing their own 


skills and capabilities while making use of their available resources in an environmentally 


sustainable manner.  The AT concept incorporates both „hard‟ and „soft‟ aspects of technology, 


meaning not only the physical tools, but the knowledge transfer mechanisms, capacity building 


and communication methods as well as social, cultural, and gender implications of technology 


implementation”.  This definition expands the conventional concept of appropriateness and 


recognizes that the AT is always contextual and situational.  Either a high-tech mechanized 


technology or a low-tech option may be appropriate for a particular situation - depending upon the 


technological sophistication of the community, labor and resource availability.   


These definitions suggest that it is always essential to evaluate the technologies with some context 


or situation.  As in the wastewater treatment alternative selection problem there is always a given 


situation based on which decision has to be made.  In the present study the framework for 
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technology assessment is proposed which may help in identifying the appropriate technology.  The 


framework involves the incorporation of sustainability criterion and indicators generated from Life 


Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Life Cycle Costing (LCC).  As the wastewater treatment alternative 


selection problem involves multiple stakeholders, it is essential to include the experts’ opinion in 


the decision making process.    


Use of Life Cycle Approach for Wastewater Treatment Technology Assessment 


Considerable numbers of studies have been carried out worldwide addressing environmental 


footprint and resource consumption of Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs) using life cycle 


approach (ISO, 2006) during past one decade.  Table 1 presents a brief summary of published 


literature categorically addressing comparison of technologies for water and wastewater treatment 


using LCA.  By and large, these studies covered the municipal water and wastewater treatment 


plants, industrial wastewater treatment plants and water recycling facilities.  It is interesting to note 


from the Table 1 that although varieties of wastewater treatment technologies have been evaluated 


using the life cycle approach, Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) has not been studied in details 


using LCA.  Like SBR the other advanced technologies are becoming more acceptable in India 


and, hence, there is a need to evaluate these technologies in detail.   


Further, from the studies listed in Table 1, it has been found that in most of the cases, the data 


required for generating material and emissions inventory were typically obtained from ‘ready to 


use’ databases provided by commercial softwares. Due to availability of these databases, complex 


process flow models have been developed in a variety of situations in the western world. As a 


result, the decision support obtained has become the integral part of the ‘decision making 


exercise’.  In the Indian context, where there are no national databases available for carrying out 


LCA, it becomes very difficult to generate materials or emissions inventory. This study attempts to 


provide a decision support to the policy makers as well as decision makers through providing a 


life-cycle based framework for technology assessment.   


Framework for Selection of Appropriate Technologies  


Selection of appropriate technology is the first step to achieve sustainability.  Incorporation of 


aspects of sustainability in an environmental decision-making process is a challenging task 


because there are many methodological issues in quantifying sustainability.  Various qualitative 


and quantitative criteria and attributes/indicators, which capture technical, economical and societal 


priorities, have been developed by researchers to quantify sustainability of technologies (Mels et 


al., 1999; Balkema et al., 2002; Muga and Mihelcic 2008; Singhirunnusorn and Stenstrom, 2009), 


which will definitely help in making appropriate environmental choices.   


In the context of wastewater treatment technologies, the concept of AT needs to be understood 


more deeply and re-defined more clearly so that selection of technology will be more rational.  The 


success of implementation and operation of public sanitation facilities including wastewater 


treatment plants depends upon many stakeholders such as community, urban local bodies (ULBs) 


and technical experts (who devise a treatment strategy for a particular situation).   


Arceivala and Asolekar (2007) outlined three key tests of ‘affordability, acceptability and 


manageability’, to be met by a process or treatment to define as ‘Appropriate Technology’ for 


wastewater treatment.   The Affordability Criteria take care of community financial ability, the 


land and energy requirement availability with the community for which treatment plant to be 


constructed.  Acceptability Criteria accounts for parameters like the treatment efficiency and 


performance of the technology, operational issues (like odor problems in vicinity) and other such 


parameters.  Manageability Criteria accounts for operation and maintenance of the plant, required 


skill level of plant operator. 
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Table 1 Studies carried out on life cycle assessment of water and wastewater treatment plants 


Sr. 


No. 
Evaluated Technologies Reference 


1 
Conventional water treatment method, and Membrane 


filtration technology 
Friedrich (2002) 


2 Industrial water recycling plant Pillay et al. (2002) 


3 
Horizontal flow reedbed system and Package bio-filtration 


plant 
Dixon et al. (2003) 


4 


Scenario 1: Reference (No treatment),  


Scenario 2: Biofilter+Biogas+Incineration,   


Scenario 3: UF+Biogas+Incineration,  


Scenario 4: Biofilter+Sandblasting,  


Scenario 5: UF+Sandblasting,  


Scenario 6: Biofilter+Sludge bed 


Jorgensen et al. (2004) 


5 
Wastewater treatment plant consisting of 


preliminaryphysico-chemical and biological treatments 
Hospido et al. (2004) 


6 


Continuous Microfiltration (CMF) with ozonation as a 


pretreatment disinfection step,  


Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) followed by Reverse Osmosis 


(RO) as a metals and organics removal step, and 


Wastewater Stabilisation Pond (WSP) system 


Tangsubkul et al. (2005) 


7 


20 technologies suitable for treating extensive volumes of 


water produced during the oil and gas extraction processes 


are evaluated  


Vlasopoulos et al. (2006) 


8 CAS, CAS-TF, External MBR and Immersed MBR Ortiz et al. (2007) 


9 
Constructed wetlands, Slow rate infiltration and  


Conventional one activated sludge process 
Machado et al. (2007) 


10 


Infiltration, chemical precipitation, 


Phosphorous removal using the reactive filter media Filtra 


Phosphorous and Filtralite®  


Weiss et al. (2008) 


11 
Extended aeration, Biodenipho treatment and Aerobic-


anoxic treatment 
Gallego et al. (2008) 


12 Activated sludge process  Hospido et al. (2008) 


 


In order to quantify the technologies on the above three key tests, it is essential to incorporate 


newer elements of technology assessments such as life cycle assessment, life cycle costing and 
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sustainability criteria.  The proposed framework for selection of appropriate wastewater treatment 


alternative is shown in Figure 1.  The first task in the technology assessment problem is to identify 


the criteria and their indicators based on which technologies will be evaluated.  The criteria and 


indicators will be selected such that all the characteristics of the technology are truly quantified.   


To characterize the environmental performance of the technology, LCA is best suited tool.  As 


described in the previous section LCA has been widely used for evaluations of the wastewater 


treatment technologies.  While conducting LCA of wastewater treatment technologies, only 


operation and maintenance (O&M) phase of the WWTPs should be considered in the system 


boundary since the construction and end-of-life phase have negligible impact over the life cycle of 


the plant (Emmersion et al., 1995; Tillman et al., 1998; Lundin et al., 2000; Karrman and Jonsson, 


2000; Kalbar et al., 2012).  In the Indian context where there are no national databases available on 


the life cycle inventories, primary data can be collected from field on the major processes involved 


in the study and wherever data is not available secondary data can be used.   


Life cycle costing represents the capital cost and operation and maintenance costs.  In a single 


indicator, net present worth and both of the costs can be represented.  To conduct LCC all the data 


regarding costs incurred during the construction of plant should be collected.  The O&M costs data 


needs to be collected from field by visiting WWTPs.   


 


Figure 1:  Proposed framework for selection of an appropriate wastewater treatment technology  
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The sustainability criteria will capture the institutional aspects and whether technology is suitable 


for the given decision situations.  The commonly used criteria (indicators) for sustainability 


assessment are environmental performance (quality of effluent, quality of sludge, etc.), economic 


criteria  (capital and O&M costs), functional and technical criteria (robustness and flexibility), and 


societal criteria (public participation and acceptability) (Mels et al., 1999; Balkema et al., 2002; 


Muga and Mihelcic 2008; Singhirunnusorn and Stenstrom, 2009).  In the proposed framework it is 


recommended that the environmental criteria should be replaced by indicators generated by LCA 


and economic criteria by LCC.   


The criteria and indicators listed above are quantitative and qualitative in nature.  It is necessary to 


use some mathematical framework to aggregate them and then rank the alternatives based on these 


criteria.  Multiple attribute decision making (MADM) is most widely used approach for processing 


such information.  MADM deals with discrete problems where a finite set of alternatives are 


evaluated based on pre-defined criteria and indicators.  Large numbers of MADM methods are 


available in the literature for ranking of the alternatives which include weighted sum method, 


analytical hierarchy process (AHP), compromise programming, technique for order preference by 


similarity to ideal solutions (TOPSIS) and outranking methods (ELETREE, PROMETHEE).  A 


comprehensive review of MADM methods can be found at Hwang and Yoon (1981) and recently 


in Figueira et al. (2005).   


Finally, it is recommended that in the proposed framework opinion  of experts on the attribute 


scores and criteria weights should be incorporated.  As there are many technologies available for 


wastewater treatment, it is essential to capture the experience of the implementing  various 


technologies  from the experts of wastewater treatment plants.  AHP is the most widely used 


method for collecting experts' opinion and weight elicitation (Vaidya and Kumar, 2006).   


The technology selected by the proposed framework will be appropriate for the any given decision 


situation. If there is a rural area, the priorities are to minimize energy requirement and keeping 


mechanization at low.  In the context of urban area, the technologies which require less land, more 


mechanized and produce recyclable quality of treated effluent will be preferred the most. The 


appropriate criteria and indicators, along with their preference weights, will rationally select an 


appropriate technology through the proposed framework.   


 


Conclusions  


A framework for the selection of an appropriate technology for wastewater treatment has been 


proposed.  The incorporation of sustainability criteria in the technology assessment will help in 


clearly identifying the appropriate technology for a particular situation.  It is also essential to 


incorporate the experts' opinion in the decision making process since there is already substantial 


experience available in India regarding wastewater treatment technologies.  Finally, to evaluate 


various alternatives, a suitable MADM has to be used, which will provide the final ranking.   
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Abstract 


In some of the developed cities, due to urban densification the existing office building stock has 


been outweighing the new office building stock. This has developed a new concept of the interior 


refurbishments of shell spaces as per an occupant’s requirement, popularly called as fit-out 


interiors. Such office fit –out interior renovations would deal with a high use of variable materials 


which would carry an initial embodied energy acquired during its manufacturing process. This 


associated initial embodied energy would tend to multiply at every renovation due to the change in 


the occupant or any annual repairs/refurbishments, thus adding to a potentially high recurring 


embodied energy. This energy assessed over the life time of a building would reflect the total life 


cycle energy of a fit-out interior space. This paper examines the relation between the recurring 


embodied energy of interior materials and the materials of the building structure through the life 


span of a building in different scenarios of fit-out office interiors. 


Key words: Embodied energy, recurring embodied energy, fit-out office interiors 


 


Introduction 


An important part of interior designing has been the selection of finishing materials for the various 


components that make up a particular interior space. Selection of interior materials for any space 


has largely been governed by the aesthetics of the space and the cost of final outcome. The tight 


schedule of developing, designing, and execution of interior spaces limits the time and resources 


needed to correctly assess the full specifications of finishing materials. As a result, the selection of 


interior materials/products has been solely driven by its initial market cost
 
(Moussatche, 2002). 


The use of environmentally preferable interior product/material forms an important aspect in 


reducing the flow of non-renewable resources into a finished product/material and thus reduces the 


impact on the environment. Designers would commonly rely on the manufactures literature and 


rarely search for the conflicting information for a material selection
 
(Moussatche and Languell, 


2001). Every professional would need to understand and appreciate the contribution of a product in 
the environmental degradation and also the energy consumed for its production and the water, air 


and noise pollution caused during the process to make a considered choice.  


The embodied energy of a material/product is the energy required for the creation of that material 


right from its extraction to its manufacturing, including energy utilized in its transportation from 


the extraction site of the manufacturing plant.  


The relevance of embodied energy in  an office interior fit-out space has been considered vital ,as 


many undergo changes/renovations on a regular basis or sometimes once in ten years. Further, 


there would also be the embodied energy accrued during the life cycle of a product in the process 


of its maintenance and replacement. This would particularly be relevant to office buildings, as 


many undergo changes in premises and/or renovation of interiors on a regular basis due to change 


in occupants or market trends.  


In a summary, a fit-out interior consists of its initial embodied energy and its recurring embodied 


energy over a building’s lifespan. This study helps to identify the scale of the problem and 


provides suggestions to cut down on this aspect of recurring embodied energy in fit –out office 


interior spaces. 
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Aim and scope of the present study 


Embodied energy in materials/products would be categorised as: (1) energy that goes into its 


production/manufacturing, (2) energy needed in transporting the given materials, (3) energy 


required for assembling the material in an interior space, (4) energy consumed in regular 


maintenance/repairs/renovation of the material and (5) energy used to dismantle/dispose the 
material. ( Reddy,  Jagadish, 2001) 


 
Due to unavailability of energy data, this paper limited its scope to the following aspects of the 


embodied energy in a fit-out interior of a commercial building to: 


1. The initial embodied energy required for manufacturing and 


2. The recurring embodied energy due to regular maintenance/repairs/renovations 


The study performed a comparative analysis between the initial embodied energy of the interior 


finishing materials/products and the materials of the building structure. Further to this, an effort 


has been made to identify the co-relation of the cumulative recurring embodied energy of the 


interior finishing materials and the materials of the building structure over a life span of 50 years 


thus highlighted the importance of embodied energy of interior materials. 


 


Study Building  


The study building represented a typical 7 storey office accommodation in the city of Mumbai. 


The super structure layout of the building offered a clean office plate of approximately 25000 sq. 


m at all floors, including a service core on each floor. The substructure included two basements, 


size equal to the foot print of the super structure area. 


Building structure 


The building has been a non-combustible construction build according to the National building 


code (2005) of India. Field data collected about the study building showed the civil structure made 


of reinforced cement concrete, with envelope & internal walls constructed of hollow blocks. 


 


    


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Figure 1 showed the quantities analysis for concrete and 


steel in sub structure and super structure of the building 


structure. The quantities of steel in super structure has been 


4% of the total quantities of the materials and whereas 


amounted to 7% of the total sub structure material 


quantities.  


        


 


Table 1: Building structure - system & subsystem 


System subsystem Materials 


Super 


structure and 


sub structure 


RCC Concrete: Ready mix Mpa 30 in 


1:2:4.(Cement:sand:aggregrate). 


Fly ash content (waste product from power 


stations) in cement is considered 25%. 


Steel: The recycle content in reinforced 


steel is 25%. 


Outer and 


internal walls 


Hallow blocks: Compressed cement blocks 


have fly ash (waste product from power 


stations) content of 10%. 


Figure 1: Quantity comparison - materials of the 


substructure and super structure 
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Building Interior designed spaces  


The interiors have been designed as per the latest trends and executed to match international 


standards. A variety of A-grade interior finishes have been used. 


     


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The observations on the quantities of interior 


materials/products revealed, that the quantities 


for the painted area amounted to 69% of the total 


materials quantities. This was followed by 


Gypsum plaster board false ceiling quantities 


which amounted to 9% and 6% of Mineral fibre 


tile false ceiling quantities. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Initial embodied energy  


The initial embodied energy would refer to all the primary non-renewable energy which included 


the manufacturing energy and the transportation energy of a material/product from the  raw 


materials stage to the finished stage that would leave from the factory gate.  


 


 


 


 


 


Table: 2 System & subsystem 


System Subsystem Materials 


Floors Natural materials Granite 


 
Tiles Vitrified tiles & 


Ceramics tiles 


 
Soft surfaces carpets 


Walls  Partitions Toughened glass partitions 


  
Gypsum board over 


aluminium frame work 


Ceilings Acoustical ceiling Mineral fibre tile false ceiling 


over aluminium framework 


 
Non-acoustical 


ceiling 


Gypsum plaster board false 


ceiling over aluminium 


framework 


Miscellaneous All unfinished 


surfaces  


Lustre paint 


Figure 2: Area comparison- Interior materials/products 


Column ‘A’ Column ‘B’ Column ‘C’ Column ‘D’ Column ‘E’ 


Figure 3: Methodology developed for Initial embodied energy calculations  
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The embodied energy co-efficient of the materials used in this study have been measured in mega 


joules per kilogram and their values have been selected after a brief analysis of the energy co-


efficient from the previous published studies. 


 


Table 3: Embodied energy co-efficient (source: mentioned below) 


 
Materials 


ICE 


data, 


U.K. 


Auroville 


Earth 


Institute 


(India) 


Data by  


Reddy & 


Jagadish(India


) 


Original 


manufacture/ 


internet 


research 


final 


reference 


for this 


study 


 (MJ/kg) (MJ/kg) (MJ/kg) (MJ/kg) (MJ/kg) 


Concrete(ready mix) 0.95 1.3 1.3 - 1.3 


Steel(recycled) 8.9 8.9 8.9 - 8.9 


Hollow blocks 0.81 0.81 0.7  0.7 


Sand  0.1 0.0204 0.1 - 0.1 


Cement (Fly ash content) 3.52 4.2 7.8 - 3.52 


Carpets (nylon) 149 100 148 100 100 


Vitrified tile - - - 6.9 6.9 


Ceramic tile 9 7.2 2.5 - 2.5 


Granite 13.9 2.0 0.79 4.1 4.1 


Gypsum board (wall) 6.75 6.1 4.5 4.5 4.5 


Toughened glass 23.5 - 26.5 26.2 26.2 


Aluminum  8.24 8.1 8.1 - 8.1 


Mineral board - - - - 72.24 


Gypsum board(ceiling) 6.75 6.1 4.5 4.5 4.5 


Aluminum 8.24 8.1 7.6 - 7.6 


Paints 30.6 80 88.5 - 88.5 


 


Key sources for the above mentioned data has been listed as below:  


 Hammond G & Jones C, (2006); Inventory of Carbon & Energy (ICE), Dept of 


Mechanical Engineering, University of Bath, United Kingdom. 


 Maini.S (2008); Embodied energy of various materials and technologies, Auroville Earth 


Institute, India. 


 Reddy Venkatarama B.V& K.S Jagadish (2001); Embodied energy of common and 


alternative building materials and technologies, Buildings, Vol. 35, No. 2, pp. 129-137.  


 
The initial embodied energy: Materials of the building structure 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Figure 4: Initial embodied energy of the materials for the building structure 
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As seen in the figure 5, the findings revealed that even though the substructure materials quantities 


was less than 1/3
rd


 of the superstructure area, the initial embodied energy of the substructure 


contributed about 55% (26268 GJ) to the total initial embodied energy(47662 GJ) of the materials 


of the building structure.  


 


Interior materials/products: Initial embodied energy 


 


As observed in the figure 7, the painted surfaces occupied the maximum component (69%) of the 


total interior material quantities, but its initial embodied energy of paint amounted to only 12% 


(1300GJ) of the total initial embodied energy of interior materials/products. On the other hand, 


carpets which had an area of 5057 sq.m (4% of the total quantities) and mineral fibre board’s 


Figure 6: Initial embodied energy of the interior materials/products 


Figure 5: Materials of the building structure and respective initial embodied energy 


Quantity Initial embodied energy 


Figure 7: Interior materials/products and respective initial embodied energy  
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which had an area of 8167 sq.m (6%), resulted in a very high initial embodied energy of 2252 GJ 


(20% of the total) and 3009 GJ (28% of the total) respectively. 


Recurring embodied energy  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The typical life span of 50 years of an office building would show a significant change in recurring 


embodied energy in interior materials; due to change in users, functions or complete renovations to 


keep-up with the latest design trends. The following assumptions were made in order to assess the 


cumulative (initial + recurring) embodied energy for interior finishing materials – 
 Carpets: It was estimated that approx 10% of the carpet would require to be replaced every 


two years. 


 Flooring material like vitrified tiles, ceramic tiles and granite and others would get chipped 


and about 10% of these would require replacement every four years. 


 Gypsum board ceilings and partitions and mineral fibre board partitions would need to be 


maintained, involving about 10% every two years. 


 Similarly the entire interiors would have to be repainted every 5 years and the paint 


touched-up every year. 


Following assumptions in form of typical two scenarios were envisioned with respect to interior 


spaces and changes in the interior materials/products: 


 


Scenario -1: Re-leased at the end 10 Years for 50 years life span of the building  


 


Table 4 : Assumptions for repairs/maintenance 


Floor Walls Ceiling 


Carpet – 50%               Gypsum board partition – 100%            Mineral fibre tiles – 50% 


Vitrified tiles – 25% Toughened glass partition – 100%       Gypsum board ceiling – 


50% 


Ceramic tiles – 25% every 4 


yrs 


--- --- 


Granite – 25% every 4 yrs --- --- 


Paints – 100%  --- --- 


 
Scenario-2: Single user for 50 years life span of the building  


Table 5: Assumptions for repairs/maintenance 


Floor Walls Ceiling 


Carpet – 10% every 2 years 
Gypsum board partition – 


10% every 2 years 


Mineral fibre tiles – 


10%  every 2 years 


Vitrified tiles – 10% every 


4years 


Toughened glass partition – 


10% every 4years 


Gypsum board ceiling – 


10% every 2 years 


Ceramic tiles – 10% every 


4years 
--- --- 


Granite – 10% every 4 years --- --- 


Paints – 10% every year 


& 100% every 5 years 
--- --- 


Figure 8: Methodology developed for recurring embodied energy calculations 
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Recurring embodied energy in scenario-1 


 


Following observations have been made from the above results: 


 Carpet showed 700% rise in life cycle energy with respect to 500% rise in the area 


 Mineral fiber board ceiling showed a sharp rise of approx 1000% in life cycle energy with 500% 


rise in the quantities. 


 Paints showed a rise of 1400% in life cycle energy with respect to 1000% rise in the quantities. 


 


Recurring embodied energy in scenario-2 


 


Following observations can be made from the above results: 


• Carpet shows 600% rise in life cycle energy with respect to 300% rise in the area 


• Mineral fiber board ceiling again shows a sharp rise of (approx 800%) in life cycle energy with 


400% rise in area 


• Gypsum board partition shows a rise 780%, due less life expectancy 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Figure 9: Initial embodied energy and recurring embodied energy in scenario -1 


Recurring embodied energy  


Figure 11: Initial embodied energy and Recurring embodied energy in scenario -2 


Recurring embodied energy  


Initial embodied energy  


Initial embodied energy  
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Comparitive analysis 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


Figure 13: Comparative analysis of Initial embodied recurring embodied energy                          


scenario-1 & scenario-2 


Figure 12: Initial embodied energy v/s Total cumulative recurring embodied energy in scenario-2 
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Dicussion and Conclusion 


The building in this study had the following observations on embodied energy: 


For the total built-up area of 25,000 sq meter 


 Initial embodied energy of the materials for the building structure is 190 GJ/sq meter 


 Initial embodied energy of interior materials/products is 0.436 GJ/sq meter  


 


The ratio of embodied energy structure  to the initial embodied energy of interior materials and 


structural energy to the total recurring embodied energy of interior materials/products at the end of 


the assessment period (for both scenario 1 and scenario 2) is also noteworthy.(approximately 770 


% rise) 


 


Building materials should be selected on a performance basis. Buildings themselves take energy to 


construct and refurbish, thus the strength and durability of building materials should be selected 


deliberately per function, with as little replacement as possible. Due to high rate of renovations 


/replacements/repairs, there is an alarming increase in recurring embodied energy. The selection of 


right materials would keep a check on the embodied energy, which could also be achieved through 


following strategies. 


 


 Material reduction: Less use of high embodied energy with low life expectancy. For 


example, the common lobbies’ walls completely clad with stone. This will reduce painted 


surface area in common areas, which requires a regular maintenance. Mineral fiber tile 


ceiling should be used only in areas of acoustical requirement, due to its very high initial 


embodied energy. 


 Material substitution: Use of alternative materials. Materials with 100% recyclable content 


product should be encouraged for use. Use of water base paints over oil base/solvent base 


paints should be also highlighted. 


 Design Innovations: Demountable systems, which can be re-used by the new occupants. 
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Abstract 


Sustainability and development are prioritized differently in the developed and developing 


countries. This difference creates the possibility that sustainability initiatives like carbon labelling 


in one country may have negative economic impacts on other countries. This paper discusses the 


spillover economic effects of carbon labelling on sustainability initiatives, in terms of trade and 


development, in non-labelling countries, particularly, developing countries (DCs). Negative 


spillover economic effects may be reduced by well designed and transparent carbon labelling 


schemes, accessible and affordable data collection and certification, technology transfer, training 


and capacity building, and by involving the concerned stakeholders.  


Keywords:  Sustainability, Development, Carbon Label, Spillover Economic Effect  


 


Introduction 


The issue of sustainable development was highlighted during the Rio Earth Summit in 1992 and 


since then it has been attracting the attention all over the world. The Kyoto protocol, adopted in 


Kyoto, Japan, on 11 December 1997 and entered into force on 16 February 2005, highlighted 


climate change as one of the dimensions of sustainability. Similarly, many other efforts have been 


made to follow a sustainable path for development as sustainability aspects were neglected in the 


past. Sustainability has, therefore, become the de facto priority over development itself, both in 


theory and practice, in many developed countries. However, most of the DCs, to meet the basic 


needs of their people, have to give higher or at least at equal priority to sustainability. This 


difference in priority implies that the sustainable development initiatives are more likely 


implemented in developed countries than in DCs. This may also have a negative spillover effect 


on the economy of DCs and favour the developed countries.  


For example, the thrust on promotion of biofuels in EU and the US tends to damage the interests 


of crude palm oil (CPO) producing countries, such as Indonesia and Malaysia, which produce up 


to 90 percentage CPO in the world (Yulisman, 2012). The EU has assigned a default GHG 


emissions savings of 19 per cent to CPO by assuming it will be produced from land that has been 


converted from rainforest (Erixon, 2009; European Commission, 2010). Similarly, the US assigns 


a 17 per cent default value for CPO based on the assumption that peat swamps and forests would 


be cleared to expand plantation (Yulisman, 2012). Such green requirements discriminate CPO 


producing countries in two ways. Firstly, arbitrary threshold GHG reductions (35% in EU and 


20% in the US) have been set. Secondly, a low default value for CPO has been set (19% by the 


EU and 17% by the US). Thus, CPO producing countries need to put in extra efforts to prove that 


their products can save more than the percentage of minimal GHG emissions, as prescribed 


above, if they want to be qualified as a source of renewable energy. 


Carbon labelling is an example of sustainability initiatives, which may be pursued in one country 


at the cost of economic development in other countries, particularly the DCs. Carbon labelling 


aims to reduce GHG emissions through enabling consumers to purchase low GHG emission 
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products and services, encouraging firms to develop and adopt production technologies, which 


have low carbon emissions. It also allows firms to build closer links with their suppliers in 


identifying cost-saving opportunities throughout their supply chains, and suggest the most 


efficient way of using and disposing of products (Carbon Trust, 2009). Several types of carbon 


labels have been proposed and adopted, after the first label, “the Carbon Reduction Label,” was 


launched in March 2007. In East Asia, including South-east Asia, carbon labels have been 


implemented in relatively developed countries, such as China, Japan, South Korea, and Thailand 


(Shi, 2013).  


With the emergence of carbon labels, their spillover economic effects are becoming prominent 


issues in practice, and need more studies. These carbon labels may have negative spillover 


economic effects in non-labelling countries because carbon labelling measures GHG emissions of 


products using the life-cycle analysis (LCA) approach. Carbon labels calculate GHG emissions 


from the sourcing of raw materials to manufacture, distribution, use and disposal of products. 


Thus, the life cycle of products, through the production-supply-consumption chain often spreads 


to many countries. Since carbon labelling is largely a national policy, the spillover economic 


effects may be omitted or undervalued by national policy makers, and thus, may be implemented 


at national level in a country, without any consideration to the cost or any other problems in other 


countries. In such a situation, non-labelling countries are passively subjected to the policies of the 


labelling countries and have no way to offset their disadvantage from these policies. Since most 


carbon labels are implemented in developed countries, it is a serious concern for DCs, which may 


suffer due to carbon labels and the development gaps between developed countries and DCs may 


widen further.  


 


Impacts of carbon labelling on trade and development 


As mentioned earlier, due to the integration of production networks and adoption of the LCA 


approach, carbon labels in one country will have spillover economic effects on other countries and 


the these effects would be negative. One prominent challenge is the impact on the organization of 


production network (Nabeshima, 2011). With the implementation of carbon labelling, firms 


involved in any stage of the production network need to comply with the environmental 


regulation and could be affected by carbon labelling in exporting countries. Considering the 


increased burden to comply with carbon labelling, firms which lead the production network may 


trim down the network or discriminate against certain firms. Firms from DCs will have more 


challenges than those in developed countries in complying with the labelling requirements and 


may be excluded from the production networks.  


Carbon labelling may harm non-labelling countries in trade and development for various reasons 


such as adoption of different methods, use of different databases, and lack of capacity to measure 


and label GHG emissions (Shi, 2010). These factors may result in some possible discriminations, 


that are likely to have a huge impact on non-labelling DCs, which are relatively the small 


producers of exported goods (Shi, 2010). However, the involvement of non-labelling DCs in such 


labelling initiatives is both necessary and beneficial for both the developed and developing 


countries.  


Among various discriminations, the methodology of design and implementation of carbon labels 


is the first. Different methodologies for calculating the GHG emissions of a product may lead to 


different outcomes. For example, in the case of CPO, the US, the EU and the producing countries 


have significantly different estimations of GHG emissions, i.e. different carbon footprints 


(Yulisman, 2012). Since developed countries dominate the development of methodology, DCs 
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may be discriminated for several products in the similar ways as in the case of CPO (Erixon, 


2009; Yulisman, 2012).  


The adoption of carbon inventory data may also discriminate non labelling countries because the 


calculation of GHG emission data, the concept of LCA, and definition of its boundary are flexible 


and may be manipulated (Shi, 2013). Since GHG emission data may not be available for some 


stages of the production chain, carried outside the labelling countries, they have to be calculated 


using parameters inferred from data in the importing country. Therefore, labelling agencies may 


have an opportunity to manipulate the results of carbon footprints (CFPs), which may 


overestimate the emissions of the imported products from DCs. For example, CPO producing 


countries estimated that they would be able to save at least 40 percent GHG emissions. However, 


estimates by the EU and the United States indicate that saving in GHG emissions would not be 


more than 20 percent (Yulisman, 2012). Thus, with the possibility of manipulating GHG emission 


calculations, the countries, which dominate the data collection and development of methodology 


for such calculation may benefit.  


Other discrimination could be due to the scale of operation which could be a challenge to small 


and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in all countries. However, this problem is likely to be more 


prominent in DCs than in developed countries as most export items from DCs are produced by 


smaller firms and farms, which would find it difficult to participate in complicated carbon 


labelling schemes (Shi, 2013). Any size bias of measurement costs in carbon labelling schemes 


may thus weaken the competitiveness of SMEs, and may damage DCs’ economies overall 


(Brenton, et al., 2009).  


Above discriminations in labelling GHG emissions imply that DCs, even if they were willing to 


label GHG emissions, are likely to suffer from non-tariff trade barriers (NTBs) caused by carbon 


labelling implemented in developed countries as such labelling schemes are beyond their borders 


and control. Although the EU and the US regulations have different threshold on GHG reductions 


for biofuels, both exclude CPO as renewable energy. Such regulations act as a Green Barrier for 


the CPO producing countries. The impacts of such barriers would be significant in East Asian 


region because most countries in this region are still adopting export-led industrialization 


(Nabeshima, 2011). If carbon labels become NTBs, their role in reducing GHG emissions will be 


undermined. Moreover, DCs may resist carbon labelling requirements and even retreat from 


global supply chains, which will limit the opportunities for reducing global GHG emissions. 


Despite the possibility of disadvantages of carbon labels to DCs, the spillover economic effects 


offer several opportunities to both developed and developing countries. The involvement of DCs 


in carbon labelling schemes will create substantial cost-effective opportunities for these countries 


to reduce GHG emissions in the overall life cycles of the products. Because of the less 


mechanised production processes having low carbon intensity, GHG emissions of products from 


DCs often have advantages over those produced in developed countries (Brenton, et al., 2009; 


Edwards-Jones, et al., 2009). This would tend to lower the CFPs of products from these countries 


compared with those produced in the developed countries. In Southeast Asia and Africa, firms 


may have further advantages due to the favourable tropical climate and abundant renewable 


energy resources
1
. Producers in developed countries can, therefore, reduce the cost of GHG 


emission reduction by shifting their supply chains to DCs. The spillover economic effects may 


                                                 
1
  To give few examples, in Southeast Asia, Myanmar, Laos and Cambodia are rich in hydro and 


biomass energy production; and Indonesia and the Philippines are rich in geothermal energy. 
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encourage DCs to leapfrog to green economy (Nabeshima, 2011). A summary of the advantage 


and disadvantages of DCs in the context of carbon labelling is shown in Table 1.  


 


Table 1 Advantages and disadvantages of developing countries in carbon labelling 


Disadvantage Advantages 


• Developed countries dominate the 


development of methodology and data 


inventory. 


• GHG emissions may be calculated 


through data obtained from labelling 


countries. 


• GHG emission calculation is flexible and 


may be manipulated by developed 


countries. 


• SMEs have limited capacity to label GHG 


emissions. 


• Production processes in DCs are less 


mechanized (more labour intensive). 


• Products from DCs often have low energy 


and, hence, carbon intensity. 


• Products from DCs often use less fertilizer.  


• Favourable tropical climate and abundant 


renewable energy resources. 


• Possibility of a leapfrog to green economy 


in case of technology transfer from 


developed countries. 


 


The spillover economic impact of carbon labelling has become more significant in the current 


context due to the emergence of integrated production networks and global supply chains. 


Further, these effects may occur more frequently and cover larger geographical areas (Shi, 2013). 


In the future, if carbon labelling becomes a mandatory requirement for products, or an indicator of 


product quality in some countries, the spillover economic effects will be stronger and carbon 


labelling may have a negative impact on exporters in non-labelling countries. In such cases, 


exporting countries, many of which are DCs, will have to implement carbon labelling schemes 


passively; if they fail to do so, their products may be blocked from international markets. Thus, 


carbon labelling schemes may act as NTBs. For example, CPO is virtually disqualified as a source 


of renewable energy according to the EU Renewable Energy Directive and thus it is effectively 


blocked by the EU market (European Commission, 2010).  


 


Discussion and policy implications 


Carbon labels, implemented in developed countries, should ensure that sustainability aspects and 


development priority follow a balanced approach. Carbon labelling countries should recognise the 


difference in priorities of developed and developing countries, as well as the capacity constraints 


of SMEs, particularly those of DCs. It is necessary to ensure that under the disguise of carbon 


labels exports from DCs are not seriously affected and subjected to NTBs.  


For the success and benefits of carbon labels and minimizing their negative impacts on trade 


and investment, the following principles should be followed.  


 The methodology and data used to calculate GHG emissions should be fair, transparent, and 


accessible to all stakeholders (Edwards-Jones, et al., 2009). Since DCs have emerged as the 


key participants in global supply chains, they should be involved in the development of these 


methodologies. 


 DCs should be enabled to participate in the development of methodologies. Implementation 


of carbon labels will become easier and cost effective when more trained consultancies, 


accredited certifiers, software and databases are available to meet the growing demand 


(Carbon Trust, 2009). 
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 SMEs, particularly those in DCs, should be able to get help from authorities, institutes or 


NGOs to get interested and participate in carbon labelling schemes.  


 Various stakeholders should be engaged in the each step of the carbon labelling process, this 


would ensure that trade and development are not compromised and the carbon labels are 


followed by all.  


 


Some of the following actions may reduce the negative spillover economic effects of carbon 


labelling schemes:  


(i) Establish an equitable labelling system: Since carbon labelling will have transboundary 


spillover impacts, policy makers in labelling countries should pay attention to the impact of their 


decisions beyond their national boundary. The methodology for carbon labelling schemes should 


not discriminate the DCs and SMEs in terms of data collection and verification requirements.  


(ii) Enable participation of DCs: Since the potential for DCs to exploit their relative emission 


efficiency s depends on their ability to measure and verify emissions in a cost effective way 


(Brenton, et al., 2009), it is necessary to enhance the capacity of producers in DCs to comply with 


the requirements of carbon labelling, and thus, increase the sustainability of carbon labelling in 


the long run and in the global community. Technical assistance and technology transfer from the 


developed countries to the DCs should be encouraged. Developed countries can use their official 


development aids for capacity building in DCs and encourage them to participate in carbon 


labelling, and thus, minimise the negative spillover economic effects. 


(iii) Enhance the capacity of SMEs: The technical and financial capacity of SMEs should be 


enhanced so that they can participate in labelling systems implemented either in or outside their 


countries. Low cost data collection and certification should be promoted to ensure that SMEs can 


afford to participate in such schemes. Training and support in accurately recording inputs and 


yields should be available to SMEs, so that they are not at a disadvantage while competing with 


well-resourced large-scale enterprises (Edwards-Jones, et al., 2009) 


(iv) Engage stakeholders: Non-labelling countries, in particular DCs, and SMEs should be 


properly represented in the whole process of carbon labelling schemes, including debate, design 


and implementation stages. Strong institutional arrangements should be in place to facilitate 


dialogue between carbon labelling countries and non-labelling countries, in particular, the DCs. 


Market forces and other instruments should be able to support the implementation of carbon 


labelling schemes.  


 


Conclusion 


This paper demonstrates how sustainability initiatives may create challenges to economic 


development and trade, with carbon labelling as an example. It points out the priority differences 


between developed and DCs and argues that a balance approach should be followed in the 


development process and integrating sustainability aspects in this process. The LCA approach 


adopted in carbon labelling schemes, together with integrated production networks, may create 


some spillover economic effects in non-labelling countries. Such spillover effects may 


discriminate non-labelling countries, particularly, the DCs, in terms of trade and development. 


Various reasons for a possible discrimination of DCs are difference in their production processes, 


lack of access to methodology and data availability, small scale operations, and capacity 


constraints. If the carbon labelling schemes become NTBs, it may cause a dispute among 


countries. On the contrary, involving the non-labelling countries in carbon label schemes would 
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be beneficial in reducing life cycle emissions cost-effectively and creating new trade and 


industrial opportunities.  


Thus, carbon labels, although desirable, need to strike a balance between sustainability and 


development, and should not be implemented at the cost of trade and development, elsewhere. 


Therefore, necessary measures should be taken to ensure the success of carbon label schemes such 


as developing the equitable labelling systems, encouraging participation of DCs and SMEs, and 


minimizing their negative spillover economic effects. 
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Abstract 


This paper gives an insight into Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) projects related to energy 


demand and their methodologies. A total of forty three registered projects were implemented in the 


year 2011 using 10 methodologies across 10 countries. Most commonly used methodologies are, 


demand-side activities for efficient lighting technologies with fourteen projects; demand-side energy 


efficiency activities for specific technologies with ten projects and baseline methodology for steam 


optimization system with ten projects. The CO2 equivalent (CO2e) emission reductions from all forty 


three projects in energy demand are 20,32,376 metric tons. Thirty one CDM projects have been 


implemented in India from 2006 to 2011, resulting in 11,64,188 metric tons of CO2e reduction, which 


is 57% of total reduction from all forty three projects. Thus, it is effective to have CDM projects in the 


area of energy demand as significant amount of CO2e reductions are obtained through such projects.  


Key words: Energy demand, Clean Development Mechanism, CDM Methodologies, steam 


optimization system, demand-side energy efficiency activities 


 
Introduction 


Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is an important mechanism in Kyoto protocol, meant to 


promote changes in the pattern of emission-intensive activities in developing countries which was 


adopted in Kyoto, Japan on 11
th
 December 1997 and entered into force on 16


th
 February 2005. 194 


countries have ratified the treaty till date. It aims to reduce the GHG emissions by 5.2% against the 


1990 levels over the five year period 2008-2012 (Humbad, 2009). In post Kyoto negotiations, 


probably current or modified form of CDM will play an important role (Frankel, 2006).  


 


India‟s CO2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion in the year 2004 were estimated to be about 1.1 


billion tons, which increased to about 1.69 billion tones in 2010 (Planning Commission , 2011 and 


U.S.EIA, 2012). The International Energy Agency (IEA), in its Reference Scenario, projects that 


India‟s emissions will grow at about four percent per year, contributing less than seven percent of 


global CO2 emissions by 2020 (Prayas Energy Group, 2009).  


 


Energy efficiency processes have been few at the planned, registered or issuance stages (TERI, 2010). 


Energy efficiency projects have faced several challenges regarding baseline methodologies during 


approval and application (Müller-Pelzer and Michaelowa, 2005 and Hayashi and Michaelowa, 2007) 


along with challenges related to monitoring methodology and additionality assessment.  Project 


developers have so far focused on methodologies that do not generate problems with additionality 


assessment, have low cost of data collection, and restrict applicability of the methodology to a very 


specific project type and host country.  Energy efficiency methodologies, especially demand-side ones, 


typically fall into such a complex category. This has lead to the highest rejection rate of energy 


efficiency methodologies among all types of methodologies submitted to the CDM Executive Board 


(EB). However in the last few years, significant progress with CDM methodologies has been 


observed. By the end of 2011, there were eight one methodologies registered for large scale projects, 


whereas seventy two methodologies were for small scale projects (UNFCCC, 2011a). This paper 


analyzes the CDM Energy Demand projects in India and their corresponding emission reduction 


methodologies used.   
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Analysis of CDM Energy Demand Projects 


Forty three projects implemented across ten different countries (upto 30
th
 November 2011) have been 


studied for this paper. Country wise distribution of CDM projects is given in Table 1 and Figure 1. 


The CO2 reduction estimated in metric tons is given in Table 1 and Figure 2. The total reduction from 


all the forty three projects are 20,32,376 metric tons. Thirty one CDM projects related to energy 


demand have been implemented in India. Three projects have been implemented in Republic of 


Moldova followed by Mexico with two projects and one project each in China, Ecuador, Malaysia, 


Nepal, Nigeria, Rwanda, and South Africa. CO2e reduction estimated from thirty one projects in India 


is highest at 11,64,188 metric tons. This is followed by Ecuador with estimated reduction of 4,44,255 


metric tons and Mexico with an estimated reduction of 2,62,059 metric tons. The maximum six 


numbers of methodologies have been implemented in India followed by Republic of Moldova and 


Mexico with three different methodologies, two in South Africa and Rwanda and one each in China, 


Ecuador, Malaysia, Nepal and Nigeria. Among the methodologies used, Approved Methodology for 


Small scale projects (AMS-II.J) was used for demand-side activities for efficient lighting technologies 


with maximum number of fourteen projects and estimated reduction of 3,23,213 metric tons. This is 


followed by AMS-II.C, which was used for Demand-side energy efficiency activities for specific 


technologies in twelve projects with estimated reduction of 2,08,419 metric tons. An Approved 


Methodology for large scale projects (AM0018) was used as Baseline methodology for steam 


optimization systems in ten projects with estimated reduction of 9,16,832 metric tons.  


 


CDM Methodologies 


CDM Methodologies are required to establish a project emission baseline and to observe the actual 


continuing emissions, when the project is being implemented. This difference of the emissions 


determines the amount of Certified Emission Reductions (CERs) generated by a mitigation project.  


In CDM, out of the 173 methodologies across all the sectors, 72 are for small scale projects, 82 for 


large scale projects and 19 are consolidated methodologies approved by CDM Executive Board. Ten 


methodologies are applicable for Energy Demand projects, out of which seven are for small scale, two 


are for consolidated and one is for large scale projects. Most of the projects in India use AMS-II.J 


(Demand-side energy efficiency activities for efficient lighting technologies) followed by AM0018 


(Baseline methodology for steam optimization systems). The other methodologies, which are also used 


in India are AMS-II.C, AMS-II.E, AMS-II.G and AMS-II.B. These methodologies are based on 


demand-side activities for efficiency for specific technologies, energy efficiency and fuel switching 


measures for buildings, energy efficiency measures in thermal applications of non-renewable biomass 


and switching fossil fuels respectively.  


The details of these methodologies are as follows: 


1. Demand-side activities for efficient lighting technologies (AMS-II.J) 


This methodology includes activities that lead to efficient use of electricity through the adoption of 


self-ballasted Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs) i.e. to replace the Incandescent Lamps (ICLs) in 


residential applications. Twelve projects in India use this methodology with reduction in emission of 


2,66,643 metric tons (UNFCCC, 2011b). The details regarding the methodologies are presented in 


Table 2.  


2. Demand-side energy efficiency activities for specific technologies (AMS-II.C) 


This methodology consists of activities that support the implementation of energy-efficient equipment 


or appliance (e.g. lamps, ballasts, refrigerators, motors, fans, air conditioners and pumping systems) at 


many sites. Project activity, under a programme of activities, involves the replacement of the 


equipment. As a result of this, emission reduction credits are only due to the reduction in electricity 


consumption from use of more efficient equipment or appliances. India has a total of six projects of 


this kind, contributing to reductions in CO2 emissions of 1,41,290 metric tons (UNFCCC, 2011b). The 


details regarding the technologies are presented in Table 2.  
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3. Baseline methodology for steam optimization system (AM0018) 


This consolidated baseline and monitoring methodology is based on energy efficiency project by 


modification of CO2 removal system of Ammonia Plant to reduce steam consumption. In India there 


are nine projects using this methodology. Possible reduction in CO2 emissions from all nine projects is 


6,55,515 metric tons (UNFCCC, 2011b). The details regarding the methodologies are represented in 


Table 2.  


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


                                                         


 


 


 


 


Table 1: Country wise distribution of CDM projects 


 


Sr. 


No 


Country 


Name 


Number of energy 


demand projects 


(registered) 


CO2e reduction 


estimated in metric tons 


(registered) 


Number of projects and 


methodologies used (in 


parenthesis)  


1 China 1 32,712 1 (AMS-II.J.) 


2 Ecuador 1 444,255 1 (AM0046) 


3 India 31 1,164,188 6 (AM0018, AMS-II.C., 


AMS-II.B., AMS-II.E., 


AMS-II.G., AMS-II.J.) 


4 Malaysia 1 173 1 (AMS-II.C.) 


5 Mexico 2 262,059 3 (ACM0004, AM0018, 


AMS-II.C.) 


6 Nepal 1 19,899 1 (AMS-II.G.) 


7 Nigeria 1 31,309 1 (AMS-II.G) 


8 Republic of 


Moldova 


3 47,343 3 (AMS-I.C., AMS-II.E., 


AMS-III.B.) 


9 Rwanda 1 23,858 2 (AMS-II.J., AMS-II.C.) 


10 South Africa 1 6,580 2 (AMS-II.C., AMS-II.E.) 


Figure 1 Country wise distribution of CDM 


projects (UNFCCC, 2011c) 


 


Figure 2 Number of CDM projects with metric 


tons of CO2e emission reduction per annum, 


(UNFCCC, 2011c) 
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Table 2: Methodology wise distribution of energy demand related CDM projects  


Sr. 


No. 


Methodology and 


number of projects 


Description of typical 


projects 


Type of GHG 


emission 


mitigation action 


Important conditions under which 


the methodology is applicable 


Important 


parameter(s) 


Estimated 


reduction 


of CO2e in 


metric 


tons 


1 AMS-II J Demand-side 


activities for efficient 


lighting technologies 


(fourteen projects) 


Activities for adoption of self-


ballasted Compact Fluorescent 


Lamps (CFLs) to replace 


Incandescent Lamps (ICLs) in 


residential applications  


Displacement of 


more GHG 


intensive lighting 


by technology 


switch 


Total lumen output of the CFL 


should be equal to or more than that 


of the ICL being replaced and CFLs 


shall, in addition to the standard lamp 


specifications, be marked for clear 


unique identification for the project 


• Measurement of 


average daily  


     operating hours;  


• Lamp failure rate 


surveys 


3,23,213 


2 AMS-II G  


Energy efficiency 


measures in thermal 


applications of non-


renewable biomass 


(four Projects) 


Introduction of high-efficiency 


thermal energy generation 


units utilizing non-renewable 


biomass or retrofitting of 


existing units (e.g. 


replacement of existing 


biomass fired cook stoves or 


ovens or dryers with more-


efficient appliances)  


Existing heat 


generation units 


give saving of non-


renewable biomass 


and reduction of 


GHG emissions 


Project appliances are continuously 


operated at the specified efficiency 


(η) or replaced by an equivalent 


service appliance;  


Project participants shall determine 


the share of renewable and non-


renewable woody biomass in the 


quantity of woody biomass used in 


the absence of the project 


• Biennial check of 


efficiency of the 


project appliances  


• Leakage: the amount 


of woody biomass 


saved under the 


project that is used by 


non-project 


households 


1,40,513 


 


3 AMS-II C  Demand-


side energy efficiency 


activities for specific 


technologies (ten 


projects) 


Demand side energy 


efficiency activities, e.g. 


adoption of efficient lamps, 


ballasts, refrigerators, motors, 


fans, air conditioners, 


pumping systems at many 


sites. It may replace existing 


equipment or be installed at 


new sites (Greenfield)  


Displacement of 


more GHG 


intensive service 


by use of more 


efficient 


technology 


Rated capacity or output (e.g. light, 


water, room temperature, the rated 


output capacity of air conditioners, 


etc.) is not significantly smaller 


(maximum 10%) than the baseline or 


significantly larger (maximum+50%) 


than the baseline; Refrigerant used 


shall be CFC-free 


• Annual check of a 


sample of non-


metered systems 


• Recording the 


“power” of the device 


installed and 


metering a sample of 


the units installed 


2,08,419 


 


4 AMS-II E  


Energy efficiency and 


fuel switching measures 


for buildings (six 


projects) 


Installation or replacement of 


existing equipment with 


energy efficiency and optional 


fuel switching measures in 


residential, commercial or 


institutional buildings 


Electricity or fuel 


savings through 


energy efficiency 


improvement. 


Optionally, use of 


less-carbon-


• Energy use within the project shall 


be directly measured; 


• The impact of the implemented 


measures can be clearly 


distinguished from changes in 


energy use due to other variables 


• Specifications of the 


equipment replaced 


or retrofitted 


• Energy use of 


buildings after the 


project 


65,358 
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intensive fuel not influenced by the project implementation 


5 AMS-II B  


Supply side energy 


efficiency 


improvements – 


generation (one project) 


Introduction of more-efficient 


electricity and/or thermal 


energy generation units or 


complete replacement of 


existing power stations, 


district heating plants and 


cogeneration units by new 


equipment with a higher 


efficiency or retrofitting of 


existing fossil-fuel-fired 


generating units   


Technology with 


higher efficiency 


reduces fossil fuel 


consumption for 


energy generation 


and thereby 


reduces GHG 


emissions. 


• Baseline and project technologies 


utilize fossil fuels to produce energy 


• Renewable energy projects are not 


applicable  


• Quantity of fuel used 


in the energy 


generating equipment 


• Quantity of energy 


output 
2,987 


 


6 AMS-III B Switching 


fossil fuel (three 


projects) 


The fossil fuel switching in 


new or existing industrial, 


residential, commercial, 


institutional or electricity 


generation applications 


Switch to fuel with 


a lower GHG 


intensity 


• Switch of fossil fuel used in a 


process with a single output 


(electricity /heat) 


• Switch of fossil fuel in facilities 


connected to an isolated grid 


Quantity of fossil fuel 


used and net energy 


output (heat or 


electricity) 


 


2,76,764 


 


7 AMS-I C  


Thermal energy 


production with or 


without electricity 


(three projects) 


Thermal energy production 


using renewable energy 


sources including biomass-


based cogeneration 


(heat/power). Projects that 


seek to retrofit or modify 


existing facilities for 


renewable energy generation 


are also applicable   


Displacement of 


more GHG 


intensive thermal 


energy production, 


displacement of 


more GHG 


intensive heat and 


power generation 


• Energy production using biomass-


based cogeneration systems is 


eligible  


• If solid biomass is used, it has to be 


verified that solely renewable 


biomass is used. If charcoal or 


biomass fuel is used, all project or 


leakage emissions from the fuel 


production have to be considered 


• Quantity, moisture 


content and net 


calorific value of 


biomass  and fossil 


fuel consumed 


• Thermal energy 


delivered by the 


project and the 


amount of grid and/or 


captive electricity 


displaced  


3,45,109 


 


8 AM0046 Distribution 


of efficient light bulbs 


to households (one 


project)  


CFLs are sold at a reduced 


price, or donated to 


households to replace ICL    


Displacement of 


less-efficient 


lighting by more-


efficient 


technology 


• The households are within a distinct 


geographical area and are connected 


to the electricity grid. 


• Maximum of four CFLs can be 


distributed /sold to each household 


with a maximum power of 100 W  


• Electricity consumed 


to provide lighting 


• Number of project 


ICL and scrapped 


light bulbs 


• Technical distribution 


9,16,832 
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losses in the grid 


9 AM0018  


Baseline methodology 


for steam optimization 


systems (ten projects) 


More-efficient use of steam in 


a production process reduces 


steam consumption and 


thereby steam generation 


Reduction of fossil 


fuel use and 


corresponding 


emissions through 


energy efficiency 


improvements 


• For cogeneration systems, steam 


generation at boiler decreases by the 


amount of steam saved 


• If the steam saved is further used, it 


shall be verified as it doesn‟t increase 


GHG emissions 


• Output of the main 


process involved in 


the project 


• Steam, feed water, 


blow down water 


flow, temperature and 


pressure 


• Boiler efficiency 


9,16,832 


10 ACM0004 


Consolidated 


methodology for waste 


gas and/or heat for 


power generation  


(one project) 


 


This methodology applies to 


project activities that generate 


electricity from waste heat or 


the combustion of waste gases 


in industrial facilities 


Displacement of 


electricity 


generation with 


fossil fuels in the 


electricity grid 


• Electricity generated using 


waste gas pressure should be   


measurable 


• The electricity generated in the 


project activity may be exported to 


the grid 


• Electricity generated in the project 


activity may be exported to the 


grid; 


 


• Net electricity 


generation from the 


project activity 


• Quantity and net 


calorific  value of 


each fuel  


• Quantity and net 


calorific value of 


waste gas, CO2  


emissions  


2,61,317 


 


(Reference: UNFCCC, 2011b and UNFCCC, 2011c)
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Table 3: Energy Demand Projects in India 


Name of the project Activity carried out 


Total CO2e 


reduction in 


metric tons 


Methodology Used 


Improving Energy Efficiency in 


Railways' Residential Quarters – 


Northern Region 


C-Quest Capital Malaysia Limited aims to distribute approximately 


692,444 CFLs to approximately 173,111 consumers in the residential 


quarters of the Northern Region of the Ministry of the Railways * 
27571 AMS-II.J 


Orissa Lighting Energy 


Efficiency Project (OLEEP) in 


Bhadrak District, Orissa, 


Banyan Environmental Innovations Pvt Ltd, an Indian Company is the 


project developer working with EDF Trading Ltd, UK. It is responsible 


for overall implementation and management of the project by 


distributing CFL to its residential consumers. Almost 98 % ICLs of 100 


Watts are replaced by the CFLs** 


26873 AMS-II.J 


Empowerment of residential 


households for adoption of 


efficient lighting by distribution 


of CFL lamps in Ahmedabad 


The project envisages distribution of long life self-ballasted CFLs (rated 


life-time of around 12775 hours and adhering to Government of India's 


Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) Specifications IS 15111) or any other 


compatible standards to residential households 


36167 AMS-II.J 


Demand-side energy efficiency 


programme in the 


„Humidification Towers‟ of Jaya 


Shree Textiles 


The project activity, an energy efficiency programme is an application of 


the technology of the variable frequency drive in the linen 


manufacturing process. It improves the energy efficiency levels in the 


humidification towers 


3393 AMS-II.C 


Visakhapatnam (India) OSRAM 


CFL distribution project 


The distribution of approximately 450,000 to 5,00,000  OSRAM Long 


life CFLs in the district of Visakhapatnam, which covers about 700,000 


households 
27427 AMS-II.C 


Chhattisgarh Lighting 


Improvement Project (CLIP) in 


Rajnandgaon Circle, 


Chhattisgarh  


Banyan Environmental Innovations Pvt Limited is the project developer, 


CFL distributed at a price equivalent to that of ICL to consumers. This 


project targets to discount and distribute approximately 4,20,000 CFLs 


to the registered consumers 


24927 AMS-II.C 


Yamunanagar and Sonipat 


(India) OSRAM CFL 


distribution Project 


The CFLs would be distributed in exchange of a less energy efficient 


ICL. The distribution of around 5,30,000 OSRAM Long life CFL lamps 


to households. Each household can substitute up to 2 standard ICL bulbs 


in their home 


40807 AMS-II.C 
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Greenhouse gas reduction by 


implementing energy efficient 


plough share mixer (PSM) 


technology in soap 


manufacturing at Hindustan 


Lever Limited 


HLL has innovated and implemented a new process for manufacturing 


soap noodles called as the (Plough Share Mixer) PSM technology  which 


is more energy efficient when compared to the previously used 


technology 
14692 AMS-II.C 


Pune (India) OSRAM CFL 


distribution CDM Project 


The distribution of estimated 525,000 OSRAM long life CFL to 


households in the Rural circle of the Pune district.  Each household can 


substitute up to 2 eligible GLS bulbs in their home by energy saving 


CFL lamps provided through the project 


30044 AMS-II.C 


Effective utilization of waste 


heat by installing vacuum pre-


concentrator in urea section at 


Indo Gulf Fertilisers (A Unit of 


Aditya Birla Group), Jagdishpur 


Indo Gulf Fertilisers decided to install vacuum pre-concentrator and to 


utilise the enthalpy of gases to pre-concentrate urea solution from 71% 


to 85% in vacuum pre-concentrator before feeding the solution to 


vacuum concentrator 
32800 AM0018 


Energy efficiency through 


installation of modified CO2 


removal system in Ammonia 


Plant 


The necessary modifications are carried out in the process and thereby 


reduction in the low pressure LP steam consumption in high pressure HP 


regenerator is achieved 
24449 AM0018 


Steam Optimization in Cooking 


Process in Paper Plant  


In the continuous digestion process, chips and part of white liquor 


requirement are fed continuously to the top of a tall pressure vessel. The 


chips move down the digester by gravity to be finally blown from the 


bottom of the vessel. The continuous digester system has lesser steam 


and power consumption than the batch digester 


34148 AM00 18 


Energy efficiency through steam 


optimization projects at Reliance 


India Ltd, Hazira 


The project activity consists of two projects based on two different 


technological and operational measures. Reduction in steam 


consumption in separation and purification process of Propylene and 


reduction in steam heating requirement for Benzene separation in 


aromatic plant. 


23391 AM0018 


Reduction in steam consumption 


in stripper boilers through 


process modifications 


The project activity carried out in such a way that it reduces the steam 


consumption in stripper re boiler in their process. Therefore it reduces 


the fuel oil consumption boiler 


34807 AM0018 


Optimization of steam 


consumption at the evaporator 


Under the recent capacity addition and modernisation programme, ITC 


Paperboards and Specialty Papers Division has installed a single unit, 


seven effect, free flow falling film evaporator in place of two units, five 


effect, rising film evaporator at their Bhadrachalam Unit 


52247 AM0018 
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Optimization of steam 


consumption by applying retrofit 


measures in blow heat recovery 


system 


Addition of high capacity digester unit which leads to increase in 


demand of fresh steam at pulp washing and bleaching area. Unit had an 


existing blow heat recovery system that could recover only 60% of total 


flash steam produced and generated hot water at 60
o
C. The temperature 


requirement of the hot water used for washing and bleaching of pulp has 


been optimized by retrofit measures.   


22587 AM0018 


GHG emission reduction 


through the installation of energy 


efficient vacuum creating system 


in the vacuum distillation 


column of petroleum refinery 


It involves re-engineering of the originally designed vacuum creating 


system by installation of a higher energy efficient vacuum creating 


system viz. Vacuum Hydro circulating system. It uses one of the process 


streams (diesel or vacuum gas oil) as the motive fluid which is re-


circulated in a closed loop 


1,35,778 AM0018 


Reduction in Steam 


Consumption through 


Revamping of Ammonia Plant of 


Indian Farmers Fertilizer 


Cooperative Ltd plants 


The technical description of energy efficiency schemes implemented in 


different units of  Indian Farmers  Fertilizer Cooperative Ltd like new 


low temperature shift guard and boiler feed water pre heater 2,95,308 AM0018 


Improved Cook Stoves CDM 


project of SAMUHA 


It involves the replacement of inefficient traditional cook stove in 21,500 


households with efficient fuel wood single/double pan "Chulika" cook 


stove 


46668 AMS-II.G 


Improved Cook Stoves CDM 


project of JSMBT 


same as above  
42637 AMS-II.G 


Energy efficiency measures in 


"Technopolis" 


Various energy efficiency measures adopted in "Technopolis" which 


will impact the design heat load and power consumption of the HVAC 


system 


8448 AMS-II.E 


Improvement in Energy 


Consumption of a Hotel 


Improvement in energy generation at high speed diesel oil based boiler. 


Installation of new frequency drives or retrofits of existing equipments 2987 AMS-II.B, AMS-II.E. 


Source: UNFCCC, 2011a 


*Similar types of projects have been carried out in the residential quarters of different regions of the Ministry of Railways (Southern, North East, Western and Eastern zones). Each 


household gets maximum of 4 CFLs in exchange for an equal number of ICLs lamps. 14 and 20 Watts CFLs will be given free of cost in exchange of 60 and 100 Watts ICLs, 


respectively. 


**Similar kinds of projects have been carried out by the same project developer in various districts of Orissa viz. Ganjam, Bargarh, Mayurbhanj, Digapahandi division, Ganjam, also in 


Uttar Pradesh viz. Circles I and II of Varanasi Zone and Cess Division of L.E.S.A Lucknow for the methodology AMS-II.J. 
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Conclusions  


In order to mitigate global carbon emissions, the demand side energy efficiency projects have more potential 


than any other emission reduction projects (Manning, 2008). Most projects in India are of energy efficiency 


lighting technology, implemented in Visakhapatnam, Chhattisgarh, Yamunanagar, Sonipat, Pune, and some 


districts of Orissa and Uttar Pradesh, with effective CO2e reductions of 2,66,643 metric tons. Industry based 


projects for steam optimization systems gave 6,55,515 metric tons of CO2e reductions. Improved cooking 


stoves based CDM projects have given CO2e reduction of 89,305 metric tons. CDM project with 


improvement in energy consumption of hotel industry has given 2,987 metric tons of CO2e reduction. These 


projects reduce energy demand at the consumer end. India, as a developing country, has a good potential for 


CDM in Energy sector, with benefits for the economy of the country. In order to reduce energy consumption 


and GHG emission, CDM projects should be encouraged in India. These projects creates social benefits that 


allow poorer groups to purchase goods and services such as CFL bulbs, cooking stoves and retrofits of 


existing equipments by new energy saving equipments.  
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Abstract 


In recent years, biomass utilization for energy in Southeast Asian countries has attracted the 


world’s attention due to availability of abundant biomass resources and a high rate of primary 


productivity in these countries. Thailand has emerged as one of the largest biofuel producing 


countries in Southeast Asia and the country is now planning to promote more and more biomass 


utilization. However, there are only a few studies on how much biomass is expected to be 


utilized for energy in the future and whether it could reduce Green House Gases (GHG) 


emissions, particularly in terms of expansion of energy crop plantation rather than unused 


biomass utilization. In order to find these, estimation of crops’ yield is required by taking into 


account both geographical and climatic conditionsas well as land availability for crop cultivation. 


This study focuses on bioenergy production from energy crop plantation in the northern region 


of Thailand. It estimates the land areas suitable for crop plantation and calculates the biomass 


energy production in the country. It also analyzes reduction of GHG emissions from life cycle 


point of view and finally discusses the possible increase in biomass utilization and the 


reductions in GHG emissions.  


Keywords: Bioenergy, Biofuel, Energy Crop, Plantation, Thailand, Sugarcane, Cassava, 


Jatropha, Acacia, Life Cycle GHG Emissions. 


1. Introduction 


In recent years, biomass utilization for energy has attracted the world’s attention as a means of 


reducing GHG emissions and oil dependence, particularly in Southeast Asian countries, where 


biomass resource are in abundance having a high rate of primary productivity. Among these 


countries, Thailand has now become the largest biofuel producing country. However, there has 


not been much discussion on the potential of bioenergy production in the future and the 


consequent GHG emissions reductions.Biomass available for energy are classified mainly into 


two categories; unused biomass such as agricultural, industrial and municipal residues, and 


biomass produced from energy crop plantation. Some studies such as S. Prasertsan and B. 


Sajjakulnukit (2006) and B. Sajjakulnukitet al. (2005) estimate the potential of unused biomass 


for energy in Thailand using the agricultural statistics. However, there are only a few studies on 


the potential of energy crop plantation, particularly on how much energy crop could be 


cultivated in the future and whether the use of biomass for energy could reduce GHG emissions 


by replacing fossil fuels. For estimation of the potential of bioenergy and the consequent 


reduction of GHG emissions, data and information on geographical and climate conditions, land 


availability for the energy crop cultivation and Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) are required. 


Furthermore, the establishment of energy crop plantation needs to pay careful attention to issues 
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associated with land conversion into energy crop field, such as losses in soil and biomass carbon 


and impact on food production. 


Based on the comprehensive information gathering, this study estimates the potential of 


bioenergy production from expansion of energy crop plantation in Thailand. It also discusses the 


possible increase in biomass utilization and reduction in GHG emissions without land 


conversion from existing croplands and lands with native vegetation. 


2. Goal and Scope of the Study 


2.1 Objective 


The objective of this study is to estimate the potential of bioenergy production by expanding 


energy crop plantation in Thailand and the consequent reduction in GHG emissions. It analyses 


whether more bioenergy could be produced by energy crops and discussesif GHG emissions 


could be reduced by the use of bioenergy. 


2.2 Energy Crops 


This study focuses on the bioenergy potential of the northern region of Thailand where biofuel 


feedstocks such as sugarcane and cassava are widely cultivated. According to Thai 


Meteorological Department, the annual rainfall in this region in 2008 ranged between 995 to 


1729 mm including 3 to 6 dry months. The annual mean temperature in each province of this 


region is from 27.3 to 29.8 degree Celsius. Energy crops taken up in the study are those 


currently cultivated at commercial or experimental scale in this region. These are sugarcane and 


cassava for ethanol production, Jatrophacurcas for biodiesel production, and Acacia 


auriculiformis for biomass power generation. All these four crops are cultivated well under the 


climatic condition of the most of this region. Sugarcane and cassava are cultivated for the 


production of ethanol at commercial scale whereas Jatropha and Acasia are planted at small 


scales in academic or research institutes as potential energy crops. The types of technologies for 


conversion from biomass to bioenergy chosen in this study are commercially available 


processes; namely, bioethanol from sugarcane (from molasses- a byproduct of sugar industry), 


bioethanol from starch (for cassava), biodiesel by trans-esterification with alkali catalyst, a 


process to convert triglycerides into fatty acid methyl esters (for Jatropha) and biomass power 


generation by direct combustion of wood chips and using the heat in a steam turbine (for 


Acacia). 


3. Methodology 


3.1 Energy Crop Production Potential 


For estimating the potential of bioenergy production by expanding the area of energy crop 


plantation, it is necessary to gather comprehensive geographic, climatic  and  agricultural data 


associated with this region. The following four steps of data preparation were taken to estimate 


the amount of bioenergy production; i) available land area, ii) land area suited to crop cultivation, 


iii) production of the energy crop and iv) yield of bioenergy. 
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i) Available Land Area 


The land availability for energy crops is one of the key factors for the estimates of potential 


bioenergy production. It is assumed that only non-agricultural land is available for the four 


energy crops, where no food crops are currently cultivated. This ensures that the expansion of 


energy crop plantation does not directly affect food production. Also, land with native 


vegetation are not used for energy crops. This is because land conversion from natural 


vegetation into cropland often results in losses in soil and biomass carbon in the land and 


ultimately significant increase in carbon dioxide emissions. Further, the area that is currently 


used for industries and residences, has been excluded so that it does not produce any effect on 


other industries. From the land cover map (LDD, 2007), six categories of the land in the 


northern region of Thailand were selected as the available land, which are abandoned village, 


abandoned factory, abandoned area, abandoned paddy field abandoned field crop and abandoned 


farm house. This constituted a total area of 28,267 ha. 


ii) Area Suited to the Crop Cultivation 


Three parameters, viz. temperature, rainfall and soil quality are the most important factors which 


determine the amount of crop cultivation and crop yield. The crop cultivating conditions for the 


sugarcane and cassava are shown in Table 1.  


Table 1:  Cultivation Condition of Sugarcane and Cassava 


Condition Sugarcane Cassava 


Soil 


(LDLD, 2011)* 


(DAE, 2002)* 


Soil series number: 


7, 15, 16, 17, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 


37, 38, 40, 47, 52, 54, 55 and 56. 


Soil series number: 


28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 35, 37, 38, 40, 46, 


47, 48, 52, 54 and 55. 


Temperature  


(DAE, 2002) 
30-35 C 25-37 C 


Rainfall 


(DAE, 2002) 
1,200-1,500 mm/yr 1,000-1,500 mm/yr 


*The soil, temperature and rainfall suited to each type of crop are obtained from DAE (2002). For more information about the types 


of soils indicated by the number, refer to LDD (2011). 


In this study, the crop plantation are not carried out in areas where any of these conditions are 


not satisfied. Since cassava and sugarcane are cultivated in the northern region of Thailand at 


commercial scale, the yields of these crops are assumed to reach the statistical values. However, 


in the provinces where these crops are not currently planted commercially, the lowest yields in 


the northern Thailand are applied.  


On the other hand, since Jatropha and Acacia are cultivated experimentally at small scale, these 


two crops are assumed to be planted regardless of soil, temperature and rainfall conditions. 


However, the technique of Jatropha cultivation is not well established yet. In this study, three 


different yields obtained from literatures are employed. The yields of each energy crops are 


shown in Table 2. The area suited to each crop are determined and computed with the aid of 


ArcGIS 9.3 as illustrated in Figure 1. The analyzed lands suited for cultivation of each crop and 


their areas are shown in Figure 2 and Table 3, respectively. 
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Figure 1:  Map Layers Prepared for Estimation of Land Area Suited to Each Crop 


 


 


Table 2:  Yield of the Four Energy Crops 


Energy crop Yield [ton/ha/yr] Source 


Sugarcane 64.4 – 80.0 Office of the cane and sugar board (2008) 


Cassava 17.4 – 22.25 
Office of Agricultural Economics, 


Ministry of Agriculture 


Jatropha 0.63 – 3.00 ChomnanChutkeaw, et al. (2006) 


Acacia 2.94 N. Vorayos, et al. (2007) 


 


Figure 2:  Lands Suited to cultivation of the Four Energy Crops 


 


Sugarcane Cassava Acacia and Jatropha 
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Table 3:  Land Area Suited to the Four Energy Crops 


Energy crop 
Area suited to each 


crop[ha] 


Ratio to the whole 


northern Thailand [%] 


Sugarcane 8001 0.04 


Cassava 7884 0.04 


Jatropha 28266 0.16 


Acacia 28266 0.16 


 


iii) Production of the Energy Crops 


Table 4 shows the biomass production potential for the four energy crops, that has been 


estimated by the land area suited for the  crop multiplied by the yield of the respective crop. 


Table 4:  Biomass Production Potentials for the Four Energy Crops 


Energy crop Biomass production [10
3
 ton] 


Sugarcane 515 – 640 


Cassava 137 – 175 


Jatropha 17.7 – 84.8 


Acacia 83.0 


 


iv) Yield of Bioenergy 


The yield of bioenergy from each crop is shown in Table 5. It is to be noted that the yield of 


Acacia to bioenergy varies significantly with the size of biomass power plant. This is because 


the efficiency of electricity generation depends largely on the size of boiler and steam turbine 


installed in the plant and it is proportional to the sizes of the boiler and steam turbine. This is 


described in detail in section 3.2. 


Table 5:  Yields of Bioenergy from the Four Energy Crops 


Energy crop Type Value Source 


Sugarcane 
Sugarcane to 


Molasses 


43.21 


[kg-molasses/ton-cane] 


Office of the cane and 


sugar board (2008) 


Sugarcane 
Molasses to 


Ethanol 


0.225 


[L-EtOH/kg-Molasses] 
Nguyen TLT, et al. (2008) 


Cassava 
Cassava to 


Ethanol 


137 


[L-EtOH/ton-Cassava] 
Nguyen TLT. et al. (2007) 


Jatropha 
Jatropha Seed to 


Etanol 


4.04 


[L-EtOH/kg-Jatropha seed] 
3.2 (This study) 


Acacia 
Acacia to 


Electricity 


0 to 0.82 


[kWh/kg] 
3.2 (This study) 
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3.2 Reductions in Life Cycle GHG Emissions 


The potential reduction in the GHG emissions were calculated from the GHG emissions of 


bioenergy from each crop throughout their lifecycles, e.g. crop cultivation, transportation, 


processing, etc. The GHG emissions of bioenergy from sugarcane and cassava were obtained 


from Nguyen TLT, et al. (2008) and Nguyen TLT, et al. (2007), whereas those from Jatropha 


and Acacia were calculated in accordance with ISO 14040 (International Organization for 


Standardization, 2006). 


1) Bioethanol Production from Sugarcane and Cassava 


Life Cycle GHG emissions of bioethanol from sugarcane and cassava have been investigated in 


some studies such as Nguyen TLT, et al. (2008) and Nguyen TLT, et al. (2007). The yield from 


feedstock to bioethanol of these studies are applied in this estimate. 


2) Electricity Generation from Acacia Plantation 


Three-year rotation of Acacia plantation is taken into consideration in this study. Harvested 


woods are dried, cut off at a specific length and broken into pieces by chopping machines. The 


chopped woods are then supplied to a power plant as fuel for generating electricity. In the study 


by N. Vorayoset al., (2007), the power of steam turbine that converts heat to mechanical energy 


is 50kW. Acacia trees are planted in the space of 1m x 1m in an area of 92.16ha. The yield of 


wood is 2,688 tons per year. The Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) analysis conducted for this study is 


shown in Table 6. 


More is the area of acacia plantation, larger is the size of power plant required to process this 


biomass into electricity. If the size of the plant can be scaled up, the plant can operate more 


efficiently with bigger size of boiler, steam turbine and other facilities. This study takes this 


scale-up factor into account and assumes that the factor is determined only by the size and 


efficiency of steam turbine. Based on the scale-up factor, the life cycle GHG emissions were 


calculated. Figure 3 shows the trend of GHG emissions per 1 kWh of electricity generation with 


the expansion of plantation area. The reduction in GHG emissions were obtained by subtracting 


GHG emissions of the acacia biomass power generation from those of the grid electricity in the 


northern Thailand. 


Table 6:  Material/Energy Inputs to Generate 1 kWh of Electricity and Respective GHG 


Emissions in Each Stage 


Stage Energy/materials Amount 
GHG emissions 


[kgCO2eq] 


Cultivation 


Diesel (for tillage) 1.02E-03 L 2.75E-03 


Electricity (for pump) 1.28E-01 kWh 1.42E-01 


Chemical fertilizer (N-P-K:15-15-15) 1.73E-01 Kg 2.71E-01 


Harvesting 
Gasoline (for chain Saw) 6.44E-02 L 1.49E-01 


Diesel oil (for skidder) 3.58E-01 L 9.67E-01 


Pretreatment 
Electricity(for logging machine) 1.43E-03 kWh 1.59E-03 


Diesel(for chopping machine) 1.68E-02 L 4.53E-02 


Drying Heat from power plant -  - 


Total   1.58 
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Figure 3:  Trend of GHG Emissions per 1kWh of Electricity Generation with the Expansion of 


Plantation Area 


 


3) Biodiesel from Jatropha 


The LCI data of Jatrophacurcas has been developed from Y. Sadamichiet al.(2009). As shown 


in Table 7, material/energy inputs required for producing 1 litre of biodiesel were collected in 


each stage under the condition of 20 year production period. The analysis took into 


consideration three different scenarios for the crop yields, i.e. low, medium and high yields of 


Jatropha seeds.  


Table 7:  Material/Energy Inputs Required for 1 Litre of Biodiesel Production in Each Stage 


Stage Process 
Low 


yield 


Medium 


yield 


High 


yield 


Nursery 


Seedling [bag] 3.23  0.28  0.34  


Soil [g] 193.9  16.7  20.4  


Sand [g] 193.9  16.7  20.4  


Manure [g] 64.64  5.57  6.80  


Water [L] 76.36  6.58  8.04  


Electricity [kWh] 0.22  0.02  0.02  


Tillage Diesel oil [L] 0.013  0.005  0.003  


Cultivation 


Fertilizer (Manure) [kg] 129.28  44.58  27.22  


Chemical Fertilizer [kg] 


(N-P-K:15-15-15) 
0  0.70  0.43  


Water [L] 0  0  1089  


Electricity [kWh] 0  0  1.01  


Harvest Truck [km] 0.08  0.02  0.01  


Oil Extraction Electricity [kWh] 0.0003  0.0003  0.0003  


Biodiesel Production 


Oil [L] 1.11  1.11  1.11  


Electricity [kWh] 0.16  0.16  0.16  


Methanol [kg] 0.13  0.13  0.13  


NaOH [kg] 0.01  0.01  0.01  
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Based on the collected data shown in Table 7, the lifecycle GHG emissions are calculated and  


the results are shown in Table 8.  


Table 8:  Life Cycle GHG Emissions in Each Stage for 1 Litre of Biodiesel Production 


Stage Low yield Middle yield High yield 


Propagation 0.25  29.1% 0.02  1.3% 0.03  1.1% 


Tillage 0.036  4.2% 0.012  0.8% 0.008  0.3% 


Cultivation 0.00  0.0% 1.09  66.6% 1.78  76.8% 


Harvesting 0.071  8.3% 0.014  0.9% 0.006  0.3% 


Oil Extraction 0.0003  0.0% 0.0003  0.0% 0.0003  0.0% 


Biodiesel Production 0.50  58.3% 0.50  30.4% 0.50  21.4% 


Consumption 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 


Total [kg-CO2eq/L] 0.85  100% 1.64  100% 2.32  100% 


 


4. Results and Discussion 


Figure 4 shows the potential of bioenergy production in the northern region of Thailand, which 


was calculated by multiplying the amount of each biomass production (Table 4) by the yield of 


bioenergy from the respective biomass (Table 5). 


Figure 4:  Potential of Bioenergy Production from the Four Energy Crops in the Northern 


Region of Thailand 


 


As shown in Figure 4, sugarcane produces the largest bioenergy in the form of bioethanol in 


spite of small area of sugarcane under cultivation, that is only one fourth of areas under Acacia 


and Jatrophacultivations(refer to Table 3). It implies that if area is available, the best crop for 


maximizing the production of bioenergy is sugarcane. If the area is not suited to sugarcane, the 


second best crop is Acacia, which a is capable of producing the second largest bioenergy in the 
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form of electricity. If Acacia woods harvested are gathered into a single plant, that is big enough 


to reach the higher efficiency of electricity generation, Acacia might be the largest bioenergy 


producer among the four crops. If the waste heat from the plant is efficiently utilized, the 


production would be even higher. 


Table 9:  Potential of Bioenergy Production from the Four Energy Crop Compared with the 


Respective Local Energy Demands 


 Jatropha Sugarcane Cassava Acacia 


Ratio to Local 


Energy Demand 
0.64% 5.1% 2.9% 2.6% 


Type of Energy Diesel Gasoline Gasoline Electricity 


 


The ratio to the local energy demand shown in Table 9 indicates each bioenergy production 


potential divided by the corresponding fuel or electricity demand in the region (DEDE (a) and 


(b), 2009). For example, the potential biodiesel production of Jatropha was divided by the diesel 


demand in the region while that of sugarcane was divided by the local demand of gasoline. As 


shown in Table 9, the ratio of bioenergy production to the local demands were estimated to be 


less than 6% for all the crops. It suggests that bioenergy from the energy crop plantation could 


undertake a small portion of energy demand in the future. This is because the land available for 


the crop plantations are limited to less than 0.2% of the whole land in the northern region of 


Thailand. If more lands including existing croplands or lands with native vegetation were 


converted into energy crop fields, the consequent negative issues such as losses in soil and 


biomass carbon and impact on food production would be inevitable. 


Figure 5 shows the potential reduction in GHG emissions resulted from bioenergy production in 


the region by replacing the conventional energy. Sugarcane is ranked first and Acacia second in 


terms of GHG emissions reduction whereas Jatrophais the last among the four energy crops. 


However, if  residues generated from Jatropha processing were utilized effectively, more  GHG 


emissions would be reduced.  


 


Figure 5:  Potential Reduction in GHG Emissions for the Four Energy Crop in the Northern 


Region of Thailand 
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5. Conclusions  


This study estimates the potential of bioenergy production and the consequent reduction in GHG 


emissions in the northern region of Thailand by the hypothetical expansion of the four types of 


energy crop plantations considering the geographical and climatic conditions of the region. The 


results show that sugarcane has potential to produce the highest amount of bioenergy and to 


reduce the largest amount of GHG emissions among the four energy crops selected. Acacia is 


capable of reducing the second largest GHG emissions although it depends largely on the size of 


the plant to convert woodchips of the crop into energy. However, the amount of bioenergy 


produced from respective energy crop is less than 6% of the local demand of each type of energy. 


This implies that bioenergy from the energy crop plantations could meet only a small portion of 


energy demand in the future. The main reason for such a low potential for bioenergy production 


is that the land available for the energy crops are limited to less than 0.2 % of the total land area 


in the region. 
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Abstract 


This paper reviews the environmental legislation of Brazil, South Africa, India and China. These 


countries are also known as BASIC countries. The environmental legislation of Brazil can be traced back 


to the year 1934 (Water and Mines code, Forest code and Hunting and Fishing code). In South Africa, the 


first legislation can be traced to the year 1912 (Water Act). The first legislation appeared in India in 1905 


(Bengal Smoke Nuisance Act). China‟s legal framework on environment is comparatively new and 


started almost from scratch in the early 1970s. The organizational structure of the environmental 


protection agencies is more or less similar in the BASIC countries. The paper evaluates the climate 


change policies, the socio-economic and political concerns and the role of BASIC countries in recent 


climate change negotiations.  


Key Words: Environmental legislation, climate change policy, Brazil, South Africa, India, China. 


 


1.0 Introduction 


The emerging economies including Brazil, China, India and South Africa have important role in the 


climate negotiations. This is not only because of their absolute magnitude of population, economic size, 


energy consumption, and CO2 emissions, but also due to their rapid growth rate resulting in higher Gross 


Domestic Product (GDP) and increased emissions of greenhouse gases (Rong, 2010). It has been tough 


balancing the economic growth and environmental protection especially, for the developing countries 


(Managi and Jena, 2007). 


The BASIC bloc was formed by an agreement in 2009 (MoEF, 2011a).The BASIC countries play an 


active role in the international climate change negotiations and represent the issues of Non-Annex I 


countries (developing countries according to the Kyoto Protocol) to a great extent. The ministers of the 


BASIC countries meet frequently and discuss their stance on the issues related to climate change. 


 


2.0 Background of environmental laws and policies  


The progress of environmental legislation in the BASIC countries has been highlighted in this section. 


 


2.1 Brazil 


The Brazilian Environmental System (SISNAMA) comprises of the Brazilian Environmental Council 


(CONAMA), the Ministry of the Environment and the Brazilian Institute for the Environment and 


Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA) (Monteiro, 2007). Brazilian environmental laws and associated 


polices can be divided into three major phases: 
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1. The first phase (1934 to 1964) - Two presidential decrees in the year 1934 was established 


encompassing codes for water and forest management.  


2. The second phase (1964 to 1988) - The Special Secretariat for the Environment was created as Brazil‟s 


first national environmental agency in 1973. Law of the National Environmental Policy was enacted in 


1981 which established National Environmental System (SISNAMA). 


3. The third phase (1989 to present) - The federal government created the Institute for the Environment 


and Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA) in 1989 (Drummond and Barros-Platiau, 2006).  


 


2.2 South Africa 


South Africa has a clear distinction the way environment was viewed during the apartheid and post-


apartheid eras (Khan, 2002). There was restructuring of the Departments after the new administration 


took over in 2009. The Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT) was split into the 


Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) and Department of Tourism (DEAT, 2010). However, the 


Water Act of 1912 has been existing for a long time (Van Eeden, 2008). 


 


2.3 India  


The government had constituted the Department of Environment (DoE) in 1980, which was transferred to 


the newly created Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) in 1985 (Managi and Jena, 2007). The 


Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 paved the way for creation of the Central Pollution 


Control Board (CPCB) in 1974 (CPCB, 2011). 


The evolution of environmental laws and policies can be divided into four policy periods: 


1. Pre-independence period to 1947 - Some legislations such as the Bengal Smoke Nuisance Act, 1905 to 


prevent or reduce atmospheric pollution in and around Kolkata, the Bombay Smoke Nuisance Act, 1912 


to check smoke nuisance in Mumbai area and the Indian Forest Act, 1927 existed during this time period. 


2. From Independence (1947) to the United Nations Conference on Human Environment (1972) – Not 


many legislation related to environmental protection were introduced during this time period. However, 


some important legislations relating to environmental protection were passed by the Parliament, which 


included the Factories Act, 1948; the River Boards Act, 1956; and the Atomic Energy Act, 1962. 


3. From United Nations Conference on Human Environment (1972) to the Bhopal Disaster (1984) - A 


major influence on environmental legislation has been exerted by the UN Conference on Human 


Environment of 1972. The Government of India undertook steps to implement the decisions taken at the 


Conference. 


4. Bhopal Tragedy (1984) to present - The Bhopal gas tragedy of 1984 triggered the passage of 


environmental legislation and formulation of rules relating to the use of hazardous substances (Sankar, 


undated). The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 providing protection and improvement of environment 


was introduced. In recent times, the Acts are being repealed and new Acts are being introduced to comply 


with the requirements of the conventions that India has ratified. Many new enactments like the Municipal 


Solid Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules (2000), Biological Diversity Act (2002) and National 


Green Tribunal Act (2010) have led to more environmental awareness and stringent norms in India. 
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2.4 China 


China‟s environmental laws developed over three periods, with the establishment of the People‟s 


Republic in 1949. Hardly any progress was achieved during the „Cultural Revolution‟ from 1966 to 1976 


(Beyer, 2006). The State council began creating environmental protection laws in 1975 (Li, 2006). The 


formation of National Environment Protection Agency (NEPA) took place in 1987 which was upgraded 


to State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA, with ministerial equivalence) in 1998. In 2008, 


SEPA was given a full ministerial level status (Chunmei and Zhaolan, 2010). SEPA manages and 


supervises environmental protection at national level while local government‟s environmental protection 


bureaus are responsible for environmental management and supervision at the local level (EPL, 1989). 


The Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) was established in the first meeting of the 11
th
 National 


People‟s Congress in 2008 to strengthen environmental policy-making, planning and to coordinate efforts 


on major environmental issues (MEP, 2008).  


 


Table 1 highlights the major environmental legislation present in the BASIC countries. 
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Table 1: An overview of environmental legislation in BASIC countries 


Countries Brazil South Africa India China 


Ministries/ 


Regulating 


bodies 


Ministry of Environment (MoE) 
Department of Environmental 


Affairs (DEA) 


Ministry of Environment and Forests 


(MoEF) 
Ministry of Environment Protection (MEP) 


Air 


Activities pertinent to the control 


of atmospheric pollution, 


standards and management of air 


quality (2002) 


Atmospheric Pollution  


Prevention Act (1965) 


Air (Prevention and Control of 


Pollution) Act (1981) 


Law of the People's Republic of China on the 


Prevention and Control of Atmospheric Pollution 


(1987) 


- 


National Environmental 


Management: Air Quality Act 


(2004) 


-- -- 


Water 


Water and Mines Code (1934) National Water Act (1998) 
Water (Prevention and Control of 


Pollution) Act (1974) 


Law of the People's Republic of China on 


Prevention and Control of Water Pollution (1984) 


National Water Resources Policy 


(1997) 


 


Marine Pollution (Control and 


Civil 


Liability) Act (1981) 


Water (Prevention and Control of 


Pollution) Cess Act (1977) 


Water Law of the People‟s Republic of China 


(1988) 


National Water Agency (2000) 


 


Marine Pollution (Prevention of 


Pollution from Ships) Act 


(1986) 


Coastal Zone Management Notification 


(1991) (under the parent act of 


Environment Protection Act) 


Marine Environment Protection Law of the People's 


Republic of China (1982) 


-- Water Services Act (1997) -- 


Law on the Exclusive Economic Zone and the 


Continental Shelf of the People's Republic of China 


(1998) 


Noise 


Criteria and emission standards 


for Noise in Industrial activities 


(1990) 


Noise Control Regulations 


(1998) 


Noise Pollution (Regulation and 


Control) Rules (2000) 


Law of the People‟s Republic of China on 


Prevention and Control of Pollution from 


Environmental Noise (1996) 


Environ


ment 


protect-


ion 


National Environment Policy (1981) 
Environment Conservation Act 


(1989) 
Environment (Protection) Act (1986) 


Environmental Protection Law of the People's 


Republic of China (1989) 



javascript:ESLC(3682,0)
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Public Civil Action (1985) 


 


National  Environment 


Management  Act (1998) 
Public Liability Insurance Act (1991) -- 


National System of  Protected Areas 


(2000) 
Protected Areas Act (2003) National Green Tribunal Act (2010) -- 


Solid 


and 


hazardo


us waste 


Technical Rule No. 10.004 (2004) 
Hazardous Substances Act 


(1973) 


Municipal Solid Wastes (Management 


and Handling) Rules (2000) 


Law of the People‟s Republic of China on 


Prevention and Control of Environmental Pollution 


by Solid Waste (1995) 


-- 
National  Environmental  


Management: Waste Act (2008) 


Hazardous Wastes (Management, 


Handling and Trans-boundary 


Movements) Rules (2008) 


-- 


Forests 


Forest Code (1934) National  Forests Act (1998) The Indian Forest Act (1927) 
Forestry Law of the People's Republic of China 


(1984) 


National System of  Conservation 


Units (2000) 


National Forest and Fire laws 


Amendment Act (2001) 
The Forest Conservation Act (1980) 


Grassland Law of the People's Republic of China 


(1985) 


Wildlife Animal Protection Law (1967) Animals Protection Act (1962) Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972) 
Law of the People's Republic of China on the 


Protection of Wildlife (1988) 


Energy 


National Policy of conservation and 


rational use of  energy (2001) 


National Energy Regulator Act 


(2004) 
Energy Conservation Act (2001) 


Law of the People's Republic of China on 


Conserving Energy (1997) 


-- National Energy Act (2008) -- 
Law of the People's Republic of China on 


Regenerable Energies (2005) 


Others Environmental  Crimes Act (1998) Biodiversity Act (2004) Biological Diversity Act (2002) 
Water and Soil Conservation Law of the People‟s 


Republic of China (1991) 


Reference MoE, 2011 DEA, 2011 MoEF, 2011b MEP, 2011 
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3.0 Climate change policies of BASIC countries 


The Kyoto Protocol establishes a number of obligations mandatory to all countries, such as the 


formulation and implementation of national plans to mitigate climate change and to adapt to its 


consequences (Castello, 2011). Details of actions taken by BASIC countries are described below. 


3.1 National Plan on Climate Change (Brazil) 


The Brazilian Forum on Climate Change was created on 20
th
 June 2000 and is complemented by the 


decrees of 28
th
 August and 14


th
 November of the year 2000. An Inter-Ministerial Committee on the 


Climate Change was created in November 2007 which had the function of preparing the National Policy 


on the Climate Change and the National Climate Change Plan. In 2009, Brazil approved its „National 


Policy on Climate Change‟, complementing the 2008‟s National Plan on Climate Change (NPCC) 


(Castello, 2011).  


3.2 Long-Term Mitigation Scenarios (LTMS) (South Africa) 


The South African Cabinet commissioned a process to examine the potential for mitigation of the 


country‟s greenhouse gas emissions in March 2006 (Scenario Building Team, 2007) which concluded in 


July 2008. A Scenario Building Team comprising of strategic thinkers from government, business and 


civil society worked with four research teams and produced the „Scenario Document‟ which was backed 


by technical summary and in turn supported by detailed technical research. The Department of 


Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT) was authorized by the Cabinet to carry out the LTMS. 


DEAT in turn asked the Energy Research Center (ERC) to manage the process, with Tokiso providing 


independent facilitation (Winkler, 2008).  


3.3 National Action Plan on Climate Change (India) 


In India, focused action on climate change came with the ratification to various international treaties and 


conventions like the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer (1985), Montreal Protocol 


(1987), the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1992) and Kyoto Protocol (1997) 


(Patwardhan and Ajit, 2007). The National Action Plan on Climate Change was developed by a special 


council appointed by the Prime Minister in 2007 (Fransen et al., 2009). India‟s National Action Plan on 


Climate Change released in June 2008 outlines both existing and future policies and programs for 


addressing climate mitigation and adaptation (Rong, 2010). The National Action Plan advocates a 


strategy that promotes, firstly, the adaptation to climate change and secondly, further enhancement of the 


ecological sustainability of India's development path (MoEF, 2009). 


3.4 National Climate Change Programme (China) 


China has made efforts on its own initiative of recognizing the significance and urgency of addressing 


climate change issues as one of the developing countries in the world. China‟s National Climate Change 


Programme was among the first few in developing countries (Chang and Wang, 2010). A new 


Department of Climate Change was created within the National Development and Reform Commission in 


2008 to cope with climate change and better coordination between domestic and international endeavors 


(IOSC, 2008). A year after announcing National Climate Change Program in June 2007, China released 


Policies and Actions for Addressing Climate Change (Rong, 2010). 


The Table 2 gives a broad outlook on the climate change policy of the BASIC bloc. 
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Table 2: Comparative study of Climate Change policy of BASIC countries 


Table 2 continued on next page 


Countries Brazil South Africa India China 


Name of the 


policy 


National Plan on Climate Change Long-Term Mitigation Scenarios National Action Plan on Climate 


Change 


National Climate Change Programme 


Issuing 


body and 


release date 


Inter-Ministerial Committee on 


Climate Change,  December 2008 
South African Cabinet,  July 2008 


Prime Minister‟s Council on Climate 


Change,  June 2008 


National Development and Reform 


Commission,  June 2007 


Objective To identify, plan and coordinate the actions 


and measures that can be undertaken to 


mitigate GHG emissions in Brazil, as well 


as those necessary for the adaptation of 


society to the impacts that occur due to 


climate change. 


To produce a sound scientific analysis 


from which Cabinet could draw up a long-


term climate policy; to give South African 


negotiators under the UNFCCC clear and 


mandated positions; to ensure that South 


African stakeholders understand and 


commit to a range of realistic strategies 


for future climate action. 


To establish an effective, 


cooperative and equitable global 


approach based on principle of 


common but differentiated 


responsibilities and relative 


capabilities; to identify measures that 


promote development objectives 


while yielding co-benefits for 


climate change. 


To strive to control greenhouse gas 


emissions, enhance capacity to adapt 


to climate change and promote the 


harmonious development between 


economy, population, resources and 


the environment. 


Focus areas Seven specific objectives  Six  broad policy direction themes and 


four strategic options 


Eight  National missions Four specific objectives 
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Table 2 continued from previous page 


 


Overview 


and scope 
Specific objectives are: 


1. Stimulate efficiency increase in a constant 


search for better practices in the economic 


sectors 


2. Keep the high share of renewable energy in 


the electric matrix, preserving the important 


position. Brazil has always held in the 


international scenario 


3. Encourage the sustainable increase in the 


share of biofuels in the national transport 


matrix and also work towards the structuring 


of an international market of sustainable 


biofuels 


4. Seek for sustained reduction deforestation 


rates, in all Brazilian biomass, in order to 


reach zero illegal deforestation 


5. Eliminate the net loss of forest coverage in 


Brazil by 2015 


6. Strengthen inter-sector actions concerned 


with the reduction of the vulnerabilities of the 


population 


7. Identification of environmental impacts 


resulting from climate change and stimulates 


scientific research that can trace out a strategy 


that can minimize the socio-economic costs of 


the country‟s adaptation 


8. The plan addresses mitigation, adaptation, 


research and development, education and 


communication 


Broad policy direction themes are: 


Theme I : Greenhouse gas emission 


reductions and limits of greenhouse gas 


emission into the atmosphere; 


Theme II : Build on, strengthen and/or 


scale up current initiatives; 


Theme III: Implementing the “Business 


Unusual” Call for Action;  


Theme IV: Preparing for the future; 


Theme V: Vulnerability and Adaptation; 


and 


Theme VI: Alignment, Coordination and 


Cooperation 


Strategic options are: 


1. Start now 


2. Scale up 


3. Use the market 


4. Reach for the goal 


 


The National Climate Change Response 


White paper addresses adaptation and 


mitigation while the Long Term 


Mitigation Scenarios addresses only 


mitigation.  


 National missions are: 


1. National Solar Mission 


2. National Mission for Enhanced 


Energy Efficiency 


3. National Mission on 


Sustainable Habitat 


4. National Water Mission 


5. National Mission for 


Sustaining the Himalayan 


Ecosystem 


6. National Mission for a Green 


India 


7. National Mission for 


Sustainable Agriculture 


8. National Mission on Strategic 


Knowledge for Climate 


Change 


Also addresses adaptation and 


mitigation. 


Specific objectives are: 


1. To control greenhouse gas 


emissions 


2. To enhance capacity of adaptation to 


climate change 


3. To enhance research and 


development 


4. To raise public awareness and 


improve management 


The programme covers energy 


production and transformation, energy 


efficiency, industrial processes, 


agriculture, forestry and waste. 


Reference Government of Brazil, 2008 Scenario Building Team, 2007 Prime Minister‟s Council on 


Climate Change, 2008 


  NDRC, 2007 
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4.0 Socio-economic and political concerns of BASIC countries 


The socio-economic and political concerns of the BASIC countries are outlined in this section. 


4.1 Brazil 


Social progress has been impressive, with a marked fall in poverty since 1990s. Water and sanitation 


investments are the most needed. The situation is critical for sewerage, as 47% of the population – 


concentrated in the South-Southeast region – will benefit from sewage collection. Continuing to protect 


forestry is considered to be the key to achieve sustainable development in Brazil (OECD, 2011).  


4.2 South Africa 


Hunger, poverty, disease, illiteracy, unemployment, inequity with regard to access to resources, lack of 


services, and environmental degradation are some issues which needs to be addressed urgently. A large 


income disparity exists between the rich and the poor. Poor people in urban and rural areas have limited 


access to water, energy, land and other resources. Infectious diseases due to lack of clean and/ or adequate 


water supplies, sanitation and waste removal services are major causes of child mortality (DEAT, 1996). 


4.3 India  


Climate change is likely to exacerbate the degradation of resources and socio-economic pressures. Food 


production in India is still considerably dependent on the rainfall quantity. As pressures on water 


resources grow, so does the vulnerability to meteorological/agricultural drought. There is a threat to 


species in the three distinct ecological zones that make up the Sundarbans. There is a need for developing 


and implementing adaptation strategies to minimize the adverse impacts on forests (MoEF, 2009). 


4.4 China  


Part of fishery waters of the East China Sea, Bohai Sea and coastal fishery waters of the South China Sea 


suffered from heavy activated phosphate pollution. 258 out of 488 cities under the monitoring program 


saw acid rain in 2009. The deaths by natural disasters were about 1,300 in 2009. Drought was the 


dominant meteorological disaster, affecting about 30 million hectare of farm crops. 2.4 million m
2 
houses 


were mildly damaged by seismic disasters, causing 2.7 billion yuan of economic losses (MEP, 2009). 


 


5.0 Role of BASIC countries in recent climate change negotiations 


In the recent climate change negotiations, the BASIC countries recognized that the Durban Conference 


represented a significant step forward and helped operationalize the Cancun decisions. The BASIC 


countries are content with the agreement for the second commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol. The 


Ministers also stressed upon the urgency of securing long-term finance for developing countries for 


adaptation framework, national adaptation planning and Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and 


Forest Degradation Plus (REDD +) which includes the role of conservation, sustainable management of 


forests and enhancement of forest carbon stocks (MoEF, 2012a). Under the Copenhagen Accord, the 


Non-Annex I countries are required to implement mitigation plans which would be subjected to the 


domestic measurement, reporting and verification of the results (UNFCCC, 2010). BASIC Ministers 


welcomed the outcome of the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20) and the 


adoption of the document „The Future We Want‟, reaffirming the Rio Principles (MoEF 2012b). 


 


6.0 Findings and Conclusions 


It can be concluded that the BASIC countries are similar in terms of the organizational structure of the 


environmental protection agencies. The environmental legislation has been established between 1900 and 


1940 in Brazil and South Africa. In India, the Water Act of 1974 and the Air Act of 1981 were the basis
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for environmental legislation. China‟s environmental legislation is relatively recent and has started from 


the early 1987. The progress of the environmental legislative framework is different in BASIC countries 


because of the historical background of the particular country and the awareness about the environmental 


issues. The Climate change policy of these countries highlights the areas of greenhouse gas mitigation, 


renewable energy, energy efficiency and research and development on climate change. Being developing 


and upcoming economies, the BASIC bloc has to implement the legislation stringently and achieve the 


goals set under the Climate Change policy. Steps are being initiated by the Governments to overcome the 


socio-economic and political concerns and improve the overall quality of life in these countries. The 


BASIC countries play a major role in the climate change negotiations and are firm on the principle of 


common but differentiated responsibilities in these negotiations. 
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Abstract 


India‟s National Accounts (NAs), based on the UN‟s System of National Accounts (SNA), fail to 


fully capture and depict the contribution of natural resources and their net depletion. 


Macroeconomic growth indicators based on such NAs can, thus, provide a misleading picture if 


rapid growth is being attained at the cost of net depletion of natural resources. The System of 


Integrated Environmental and  Economic Accounts (SEEA) of the UN proposes to construct asset 


accounts for natural resources, which are to be integrated with the existing NAs, and Adjustment 


Accounts, wherein the standard output and investment measures in our NAs are adjusted for the 


extent of net depletion of natural reserves. These will enable us  to examine the impact of the 


pattern of production and consumption in the economy on the environment, and vice-versa, thus, 


help in assessing the sustainability of such growth process. This paper constructs Asset and 


Adjustment Accounts for the exhaustible fossil fuel reserves of coal, oil and natural gas in India, 


based on SEEA‟s framework for energy resources. The adjusted fuel-mineral GDP, on an average,   


found to be 7.5% lower than the stated fuel mineral GDP in our NAs over the period from 


1989/90 to 2004/05. The adjustment also lowers the sectoral growth by 1% over the same period. 


Such over estimation in our NAs need to be corrected for assessing the sustainability of the 


economic growth. .  


Keywords: Natural Resource Accounting, Energy Resources, Exhaustible Resources and 


Economic Development, Sustainable Development, India. 


 


Introduction 


India is blessed with one of the richest mineral reserves in the world. Rapidly growing private 


sector and massive investments in building infrastructure across a huge country like India have 


triggered considerable demand for minerals. Proper management of these sub-soil assets is 


becoming increasingly important to ensure that the returns from liquidating these exhaustible 


assets benefit not only the present, but also the future generations. This paper focuses on the 


construction of accounts for the exhaustible fossil fuel reserves of coal, oil and natural gas, based 


on the rules of natural resource accounting laid out in the United Nations Statistical Division‟s 


System of Integrated Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA) for energy resources. 


 


The conventional NAs based on the System of National Accounts (SNA) cover only those 


economic activities that involve market transactions. In the absence of markets and market prices 


for most environmental goods and services, the NAs based on the SNA do not include the full 


economic value of environmental assets or their contribution as important environmental inputs. 


Net reserves accretion or depletion, which have significant bearing on the sustainability of 


economic processes, are not fully reflected in the NAs. In view of these concerns, the SNA 1993 


and the follow up development of the operational manual of the SEEA, propose the development 


of a satellite system of economy- environment accounts, which would consist of several 


interactive modules covering the different aspects of the economy-environment interaction 


without disturbing the core identities of the SNA accounts. The main objective of the SEEA is to 
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construct asset and adjustment accounts to identify the contribution of natural resources to the 


economy and to indicate whether they are being used sustainably or not.  


 


Exhaustible resources like fossil fuels, for all practical purposes are like one-time gifts of nature 


and, thus, any level of extraction will eventually be unsustainable since they are not renewable on 


a human time scale. However, in physical terms, the level of proven reserves in a country can be 


said to be sustainable if new discoveries and reappraisal of existing domestic reserves estimates in 


a year keep pace with annual domestic extraction (TERI, 2006). Income from the mining sector is 


sustainable only when depletion of minerals (natural capital) is compensated for by increase in 


other forms of capital (human or man-made or renewable natural capital). Physical asset accounts 


for mineral resources based on the SEEA guidelines, along with the monetary valuation of 


depleted reserves can enable one to ascertain sustainable/unsustainable utilization of these 


resources in the country. The current accounting system in India is mostly financial in nature. No 


asset accounts are prepared for the country. This paper aims to construct such asset accounts for 


the fossil fuel sector in India and arrive at adjusted fuel-mineral GDP. 


 


Construction of Asset Accounts in Physical Terms 


Constructing these assets accounts is simple and provides useful information. As per the SEEA, 


the following basic accounting identity is used to construct these accounts for oil, gas and coal 


reserves in India: 


Closing Stock = Opening Stock + Discoveries & Reappraisals – Extraction. 


The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas (MoP&NG) and the Ministry of Coal (MoC), GOI 


provide annual figures for the opening stock and extraction of these resources. Closing stock of 


year “t” is taken as the opening stock figure provided for the year “t+1.” Time-series data on 


discoveries or reappraisals are not available (unless a major new oil and/or natural gas field or a 


new belt of coal reserves has been discovered). However, there are reassessments and revisions in 


reserves estimates each year, which show up in the consecutive year‟s opening stock. The 


discoveries & reappraisals term is determined as a residual term based on the identity given above.  


 


Table 1 presents physical asset accounts for gas reserves in India and the main observations are: 


1. Since cumulative discoveries and reappraisals have always been more than cumulative 


extraction of gas reserves in any decade, it can be said that the natural gas reserves have been 


exploited sustainably over the period 1980 to 2010. 


2. Significant rise in the extraction of natural gas during the 1990s resulted in cumulative 


extraction almost catching up with the cumulative discoveries made during the decade.  


3. However, major discoveries made in the period 2000-2010 have added significantly to the 


overall reserves of natural gas in the country (growing at 5.4%
1
  per annum) and provided the 


potential for better energy security. Production of natural gas has risen by 3.2% per annum during 


the last decade on account of increasing dependence on consumption of natural gas.   


 


Table 2 presents the physical accounts for the crude oil sector in India (onshore, offshore and 


total oil reserves) for the period 1980/81 to 2009/10. The main observations are: 


1. Cumulative discoveries and reappraisals of both onshore and offshore oil reserves have mostly 


kept pace with cumulative onshore and offshore extraction of oil, over the entire period under 


                                                 
1
 All growth rates stated in this paper are trend rates obtained from semi-log regressions.  
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consideration, and to that extent, the rate of extraction of onshore and offshore reserves of oil can 


be said to have been sustainable over the period 1980 to 2010. 


2. However, over the last ten years (2000-2010), cumulative discoveries and reappraisals of 


offshore reserves have fallen short of cumulative offshore extraction. There has been net 


depletion of offshore oil reserves, with closing stocks of reserves declining at 1%per annum. 


3. On the other hand, onshore reserves of crude oil have risen by 5% per annum over the same 


period, thus, making the overall rate of extraction of crude oil sustainable over the last ten years. 


4. The reserves to production (RP) ratio, that represents the lifespan of current reserves at a 


constant extraction rate (a reasonable assumption given the constant production rate in India over 


several years now), has been in the range of 22 to 24 for overall reserves. While the onshore 


reserves are expected to last for 30 years, the offshore reserves will not even last for 20 years. 


Table 1. Physical Asset Accounts for Natural Gas Reserves in India: 1980 - 2010 
(million cubic metres) 


YEAR 


Opening Stock      


(a) 


Extraction   


(b) 


Discoveries & 
Reappraisals      


(c.) 


Closing 
Stock      


(a-b+c) 


RP 
Ratio       


(a)/(b) 


1980-81 410,650 2,358 11,598 419,890 174 


1981-82 419,890 3,851 59,221 475,260 109 


1982-83 475,260 4,936 7,926 478,250 96 


1983-84 478,250 5,961 6,341 478,630 80 


1984-85 478,630 7,241 25,661 497,050 66 


1985-86 497,050 8,134 51,894 540,810 61 


1986-87 540,810 9,853 48,513 579,470 55 


1987-88 579,470 11,467 79,547 647,550 51 


1988-89 647,550 13,217 52,117 686,450 49 


1989-90 686,450 16,988 60,328 729,790 40 


1990-91 729,790 17,998 23,668 735,460 41 


1991-92 735,460 18,645 1,135 717,950 39 


1992-93 717,950 18,060 6,800 706,690 40 


1993-94 706,690 18,335 -28,715 659,640 39 


1994-95 659,640 19,468 3,168 643,340 34 


1995-96 643,340 22,642 71,362 692,060 28 


1996-97 692,060 23,256 5,946 674,750 30 


1997-98 674,750 26,401 -349 648,000 26 


1998-99 648,000 27,428 139,428 760,000 24 


1999-00 760,000 28,446 31,446 763,000 27 


2000-01 763,000 29,477 17,477 751,000 26 


2001-02 751,000 29,714 132,714 854,000 25 


2002-03 854,000 31,389 100,389 923,000 27 


2003-04 923,000 31,962 209,962 1,101,000 29 


2004-05 1,101,000 31,763 5,763 1,075,000 35 


2005-06 1,075,000 32,202 12,202 1,055,000 33 


2006-07 1,055,000 31,747 26,747 1,050,000 33 


2007-08 1,050,000 32,417 56,417 1,074,000 32 


2008-09 1,074,000 32,849 395,849 1,437,000 33 


2009-10 1,437,000 47,510 -160,690 1,228,800 30 


Source: Estimated using Reserves and Production data from the M/o Petroleum & Natural Gas, GOI. 
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Table 3 presents physical asset accounts for coal reserves in India (category-wise and type-wise).  


 


The main observations are: 


 


1. Discoveries of both coking and non-coking coal reserves have more than compensated for the 


decline in total reserves of coal due to extraction. To that extent, it can be said that extraction of 


coal has been sustainable over the period 1981-2010.  


2. Extraction of coal over the period 2000-2010 has grown at 6% per annum, driven primarily by 


growth in production of non-coking coal. Overall reserves have grown by 2%, again primarily on 


account of increase of non-coking coal reserves. Coking coal reserves have more or less remained 


stagnant. This explains our growing dependence on imported coking coal in the recent years to 


come. In fact, coal imports have risen by almost two times over the period 2005 to 2010. 


3. It is important to note that the very optimistic RP figures for total coal reserves in India are 


misleading. More than half the coal reserves in India cannot be viably extracted. Extractable coal 


reserves are not expected to last for more than 40 to 45 years (MoC, 2005).  


 


Construction of Asset Accounts in Monetary Terms 


In order to construct the asset accounts for the mineral resources in monetary terms, one has to 


obtain an estimate of the value of the resource per se. The economics of exhaustible resources 


suggests that exhaustible resources are mined slowly and firms extract less than the amount which 


equates marginal extraction cost (MC) and marginal revenue (Hotelling, 1931). Consequently the 


extraction firm earns a profit/rent on the marginal quantity extracted (called Hotelling rent = Price 


– MC = Net price). This rent, in essence, captures the intrinsic value of the exhaustible resource 


per se, an estimate of which is required to construct the monetary asset accounts. Total resource 


rent originating in the mining sector can be estimated as a residual as follows:  


Total Resource Rent (R) = Net operating surplus (NOS)  


+ Royalty and other specific taxes (T)  


- the return to fixed capital ( K)    ________(1) 


 


where K = Net fixed assets (NFA);  = rate of return to fixed capital; Net Operating Surplus 


(NOS) = Value of Production (VOP) less Operating Costs (total raw material cost, energy cost, 


compensation of employees, consumption of fixed capital and other operating costs); Royalty and 


other specific taxes (T) that are appropriated by the government represent payments for the 


use/exploitation of the resource per se and, hence, they should be included in resource rent. 


"Other specific taxes" are taxes specific to the extracting industry such as stowing tax, cess, sales 


tax, etc.  Once per unit resource rent is obtained, asset accounts in monetary terms can be 


constructed by multiplying each term in the physical asset account by the per unit resource rent 


(not presented in this paper). The first six columns of Table 4 estimate oil and natural gas 


resource rent. Likewise coal rent is estimated, figures for which are presented in Table 5. 
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Table 2. Physical Asset Accounts for Onshore and Offshore Crude Oil Reserves in India: 1980-2010 (million tonnes) 


YEAR 


Onshore Offshore All Fields 


Opening 


Stock  
(a) 


Extraction  
(b) 


Discoveries 


& 


Reappraisals 
(c.) 


Closing 


Stock           
(a-b+c) 


RP* 


ratio 
(a/b) 


Opening 


Stock  
(d) 


Extraction  
(e) 


Discoveries 


& 


Reappraisals 
(f) 


Closing 


Stock           
(d-e+f) 


RP 


ratio 
(d/e) 


Opening 


Stock       
(g) 


Extraction  
(h) 


Discoveries 


& 


Reappraisals 
(i) 


Closing 


Stock      
(g-h+i) 


RP* 


ratio 
(g)/(h) 


1980-81 140 5.5 9.7 145 25 328 5 1.9 325 66 469 10.5 11.6 470 45 


1981-82 145 6.2 49.1 188 23 325 8 21.5 339 41 470 14.2 70.6 526 33 


1982-83 188 8.2 7.6 187 23 339 12.9 -2 324 26 526 21.1 5.6 511 25 


1983-84 187 8.6 10 188 22 324 17.4 4.7 311 19 511 26.0 14.7 500 20 


1984-85 188 8.9 32.9 212 21 311 20.1 54.6 346 15 500 29.0 87.5 558 17 


1985-86 212 9.4 48 251 23 346 20.8 5.6 330 17 558 30.2 53.6 581 19 


1986-87 251 9.9 26.2 267 25 330 20.6 61.3 371 16 581 30.5 87.5 638 19 


1987-88 267 10.2 38.2 295 26 371 20.2 80 431 18 638 30.4 118.1 726 21 


1988-89 295 10.9 22.2 307 27 431 21.1 22.4 432 20 726 32.0 44.6 739 23 


1989-90 307 12.4 20.2 314 25 432 21.7 81.3 492 20 739 34.1 101.4 806 22 


1990-91 314 11.8 14.7 317 27 492 20.4 12.4 484 24 806 32.2 27.1 801 25 


1991-92 317 11.4 7.3 313 28 484 19 1.1 466 26 801 30.4 8.4 779 26 


1992-93 313 11.2 7.4 309 28 466 15.8 5.1 455 30 779 27.0 12.5 765 29 


1993-94 309 11.7 11.8 310 27 455 15.4 -17.7 422 30 765 27.0 -5.9 732 28 


1994-95 310 12 8.8 306 26 422 20.5 20.7 422 21 732 32.5 29.5 729 23 


1995-96 306 11.9 14 309 26 422 23.3 39.6 439 18 729 35.2 53.6 747 21 


1996-97 309 11.4 14 311 27 439 21.5 -11.8 405 20 747 32.9 2.2 716 23 


1997-98 311 11.5 8.8 308 27 405 22.3 -31 352 18 716 33.9 -22.2 660 21 


1998-99 308 11.5 19.7 317 27 352 21.3 55.2 386 17 660 32.7 74.9 703 20 


1999-00 317 11.3 13.1 318 28 386 20.7 42.5 408 19 703 32.0 55.7 726 22 


2000-01 318 11.8 25 332 27 408 20.6 21.8 409 20 726 32.4 46.8 741 22 


2001-02 332 11.9 19 339 28 409 20.1 33.6 422 20 741 32.0 52.6 761 23 


2002-03 339 11.5 30.1 357 30 422 21.6 -19 382 20 761 33.0 11 739 23 


2003-04 357 11.5 30.6 376 31 382 21.9 49.8 410 17 739 33.4 80.3 786 22 


2004-05 376 11.6 22.1 387 32 410 22.4 -18.2 369 18 786 34.0 3.9 756 23 


2005-06 387 11.4 -18.6 357 34 369 20.8 20.8 369 18 756 32.2 1.2 725 24 


2006-07 357 11.3 57.3 403 32 368 22.7 20.7 366 16 725 34.0 78.0 769 21 


2007-08 403 11.2 13.2 405 36 366 22.9 25.9 369 16 769 34.1 40.1 775 23 


2008-09 405 11.3 220.3 614 36 369 22.2 240.2 587 17 775 33.5 459.5 1201 23 


2009-10 614 11.8 -151.6 451 52 587 21.9 -287.1 278 27 1201 33.7 -439.3 728 36 


Note: * RP ratio is the Opening Stock of Reserves of a year expressed as a ratio of that year‟s Production. 


Source: Estimated using Reserves and Production data from the M/o Petroleum & Natural Gas, GOI.
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Table 3. Physical Asset Accounts for Coal Reserves in India: 1981 - 2010 (million tonnes) 


YEAR 


Category-wise Reserves Type-wise Reserves 
TOTAL 


Reserves 


Opening 
Stock       


(a) 


Type-wise Production 


Total 
Extraction 


(b) 


Discoveries 


& 
Reappraisals 


(c.)  


TOTAL 


Reserves 


Closing 
Stock       


(a-b+c) 


Proven 


Reserves to 


Production 
Ratio 


(years)  


Proved 


Reserves 


Indicated 


Reserves 


Inferred 


Reserves 


Coking 
Coal 


Reserves 


Non-


Coking 
Coal 


Reserves 


Coking 
Coal 


Production 


Non-


Coking 
Coal 


Production 


1981-82 24,775 37,014 24,639     86,428     125 20,554 106,857 198 


1982-83 35,826 42,557 28,474     106,857     131 13,379 120,105 274 


1983-84 30,026 49,243 40,836     120,105     140 28,826 148,791 214 


1984-85 34,413 58,996 55,382     148,791     147 7,258 155,902 233 


1985-86 35,032 67,526 53,344     155,902     154 3,552 159,300 227 


1986-87 46,628 65,320 47,352     159,300     166 11,326 170,460 281 


1987-88 49,376 70,572 50,512     170,460     181 24,051 194,330 272 


1988-89 75,802 68,524 50,004     194,330     196 -8,089 186,045 386 


1989-90 56,294 81,377 48,374     186,045     203 6,518 192,360 277 


1990-91 58,984 84,022 49,354     192,360     214 877 193,023 276 


1991-92 61,137 85,425 46,461     193,023     233 987 193,777 263 


1992-93 64,853 84,913 44,011 29,361 164,416 193,777 45.2 196.8 242 3,357 196,892 268 


1993-94 68,047 86,079 42,766 29,476 167,415 196,892 44.7 204 249 3,386 200,029 274 


1994-95 68,598 89,754 41,677 29,933 170,096 200,029 42 215.8 258 2,183 201,954 266 


1995-96 70,443 89,750 41,761 29,813 172,141 201,954 39.9 233.5 273 2,972 204,653 258 


1996-97 72,733 89,836 42,084 30,168 174,484 204,653 40.5 245.5 286 1,872 206,239 254 


1997-98 75,118 89,079 42,042 30,132 176,107 206,239 43.8 253.3 297 2,810 208,752 253 


1998-99 79,106 88,427 41,220 30,079 178,673 208,752 39.2 253.1 292 3,134 211,594 271 


1999-00 82,396 89,501 39,697 30,427 181,167 211,594 33 267.1 300 2,612 213,906 275 


2000-01 84,414 90,242 39,250 31,609 182,297 213,906 30.9 282.8 314 20,522 234,114 269 


2001-02 87,320 109,378 37,417 31,830 202,282 234,114 28.7 299.1 328 6,962 240,748 266 


2002-03 90,085 112,613 38,050 31,976 208,772 240,748 30.2 311.1 341 5,285 245,692 268 


2003-04 91,517 116,277 37,898 31,976 213,619 245,692 29.4 331.8 361 2,516 247,847 257 


2004-05 92,960 117,090 37,797 32,090 215,756 247,847 30.2 352.4 383 5,838 253,302 251 


2005-06 95,866 119,769 37,667 32,097 221,205 253,302 31.5 375.5 407 2,350 255,172 241 


2006-07 97,920 118,992 38,260 32,275 222,970 255,172 32.1 398.7 431 2,640 257,381 227 


2007-08 99,060 120,177 38,144 32,354 225,027 257,381 34.5 422.6 457 7,611 264,535 217 


2008-09 101,829 124,216 38,490 33,340 231,195 264,535 34.8 457.9 493 3,168 267,210 207 


2009-10* 105,820 123,470 37,920 33,413 233,797 267,210 44.3 487.8 532     199 


Note: Prior to 2007-08, the National Inventory data was prepared by GSI as on 1st Jan of each year. From 2007-08 onwards, inventory data is prepared as on 1st of April of each year. 


Source: Estimated using Reserves and Production data from the M/o Coal, GOI.
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Measuring Resource Depletion based on the ‘User-Cost’ Approach 


The current accounting practice treats the entire proceeds from extraction and sale of mineral reserves as 


income. Such income will clearly not be sustainable for long as the reserves get exhausted for good. It is 


important to note that part of the resource rent represents depletion in natural capital stocks, quite like the 


fact that part of the income derived from the use of man-made capital represents depreciation of man-


made capital stocks, and this part is kept aside as depreciation allowance and not included in total income 


measure. Likewise, depletion of natural resource, also called the „user-cost‟ (UC) component of the 


resource-rent must be deducted to arrive at „true sustainable income‟ (X) from sale of these minerals (El 


Serafy, 1994). The UC measure must be reinvested over the lifetime of the exhaustible reserve with the 


idea of converting a time bound stream of resource rent from the sale of an exhaustible resource (Rt), into 


a permanent stream of sustainable income (X). 


 


To derive the formula for UC, one can equate the present value of the finite stream of mineral rent that 


starts accruing from the end of the current year t (i.e. Rt, Rt+1, Rt+2,...., Rt+n) earned by the mine owner over 


n years, to the present value of an annuity of amount = X. 


 


Rt + βRt+1+ β
2
Rt+2 +………+ β


n
Rt+n =  


X + βX +β
2
X +…………+ β


n
X+ β


n+1
X +………….…..+β X                _______ (2) 


where  
1


1


1


n


t


t r
 is the discount factor, r is the discount rate and (t+n) is the last year of mining. 


Equation 2 is the general equation, which can be solved to estimate the user cost (UC) = Rt - X for any 


year that gives us a theoretically correct measure of economic depreciation for that year (Hartwick and 


Hageman, 1993). Rt may vary from year to year or remain constant through all the n years. Equation 2 can 


be simplified by assuming that the yearly receipts from mining are constant every year = R, to get: 


1 1 1


1


n


n


r r
R X


rr r
                      _______ (3) 


such that UC =  R - X is given by: 
1


1
nR X R


r
                  _______ (4) 


Thus, the calculation of UC each year requires information on current resource rent (Rt), the social 


discount rate (r) and the expected lifespan (n), where n is obtained by dividing closing stock of reserves 


by current year‟s extraction (El Serafy, 1994).  


 


Monetary Accounting for the Oil and Natural Gas reserves in India (1989/90 to 2005/06) 


Since oil and gas wells are not physically distinct, compilation of cost data separately for oil production 


and gas production is not possible. Rent and user-cost calculations are therefore done for production of oil 


and natural gas combined (with natural gas converted in to its oil equivalent)
2
. Production activities of the 


two main extraction companies in India, namely Oil and Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC) and Oil India 


Limited (OIL), that account for 90% production on an average over the period 1994/95 to 2006/07 (prior 


to which their combined share was nearly 100%) are taken into account. Detailed data on costs, assets and 


sales of ONGC are obtained from company balance-sheets as presented in the company annual reports. 


The same data for OIL is from the company-level database called „Prowess‟ provided by the Centre for 


Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE). A rate of return ( ) of 10% is used to obtain returns on the fixed 


assets in this industry. In line with proposed discount rate of 5% by TERI, this paper uses r = 5% to 


estimate the corresponding user cost. 


                                                 
2 The Standard Conversion formula used in the Petroleum Industry is as follows: 1 Billion Cubic Meter of Natural Gas = 0.90  Million Tonnes 
of Crude Oil. 
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Table 4. Resource Rent and User Cost (Rs. Crores) from Oil and Natural Gas Extraction in India  


  
VOP  
(a) 


NOS  
(b) 


Royalty &  


Taxes      
(c) 


NFA   
(d) 


Oil & Gas 


Rent  


(=b+c-
(0.1*d)) 


Life 
span  


 GDP 


Deflator 


1993-
94=100 


UC 
(Current 


Prices) 


UC 
(Constant 


Prices) 


UC 


as % 
Rent 


1988-89 5,422 2,156 2,096 9,038 3,348 29.8 62 782 1,254 23.4% 


1989-90 5,850 2,286 2,926 10,462 4,166 27.5 67 1,090 1,618 26.2% 


1990-91 5,011 2,063 5,256 10,922 6,227 29.7 74 1,460 1,965 23.4% 


1991-92 4,828 502 3,966 9,483 3,520 31 85 774 914 22.0% 


1992-93 5,500 780 5,031 11,826 4,628 33 92 926 1,002 20.0% 


1993-94 5,825 1,955 3,414 15,602 3,809 32.2 100 793 793 20.8% 


1994-95 8,995 336 5,755 23,973 3,694 27 85 990 1,159 26.8% 


1995-96 9,165 417 5,368 24,968 3,288 23.5 94 1,042 1,105 31.7% 


1996-97 11,217 415 5,186 25,573 3,044 25.4 105 879 836 28.9% 


1997-98 13,471 1,229 4,954 25,885 3,595 23 111 1,172 1,057 32.6% 


1998-99 11,492 3,001 5,137 27,256 5,412 21.3 123 1,910 1,558 35.3% 


1999-00 18,620 3,071 5,668 26,838 6,055 24.1 149 1,869 1,254 30.9% 


2000-01 22,724 6,598 6,196 25,982 10,196 24.1 154 3,151 2,048 30.9% 


2001-02 21,741 6,527 6,720 26,135 10,634 24.1 158 3,280 2,079 30.8% 


2002-03 31,205 13,392 10,657 27,214 21,328 25 164 6,312 3,853 29.6% 


2003-04 29,095 8,489 10,417 33,395 15,567 25.3 170 4,539 2,673 29.2% 


2004-05 43,304 13,865 13,176 37,455 23,296 28.4 179 5,829 3,265 25.0% 


Source: Estimated based on data from ONGC Annual Reports (several years) and the company database PROWESS; Reserves and Production 


data from the M/o Petroleum & Natural Gas, GOI. 


 


Table 4 provides estimates of oil and natural gas resource rent (equation 1) and corresponding user-cost 


estimates (equation 4), aggregated over ONGC and OIL production and cost figures. Oil rents and user-


cost (in current prices) have risen significantly during 1996/97 to 2004/05, by 30% and 28% per annum 


respectively. The steep rise in user-cost since 1996 (19% per annum in constant price) depicts a sharp 


rise in the depletion of oil reserves since the late 1990s when the economy embarked on a 6 to 7 percent 


plus per annum average rate of growth. The UC from oil and gas resources averages around 28% of the 


total resource rent. Thus, more than one fourth of the resource rent arising from this sector needs to be 


reinvested in order to sustain the income generated by the sector. In view of the growing demand for its 


output, more and more needs to be reinvested in this sector to expand its future productive capacity. 


 


Monetary Accounting for the Coal Reserves in India (1989/90 to 2005/06) 


Detailed data on costs, assets and sales of each of the subsidiary companies of the Coal India Limited 


(CIL) parent company is obtained from CIL headquarters, Kolkata
 3
. Similar data for Singareni Collieries 


Company limited (SCCL) is obtained from the company-level database PROWESS. Together CIL and 


SCCL account for 93% of total coal production during the period under consideration.  


 


Resource rents were negative over many years for ECL, BCCL and SCCL. The negative rents from coal 


extraction can be attributed to the high costs of production in these companies (these undertake 


underground mining which is relatively costlier). Eurostat (1999) suggests that whenever negative rents 


arise, they must be replaced by zeroes, before adding them up across companies/sectors, which is the 


practice followed in this paper to obtain the total resource rent generated by the sector in Table 5. 


  


                                                 
3 Subsidiary companies include: Bharat Coking Coal Limited (BCCL), Central Coalfields Limited (CCL), Eastern Coalfields Limited (ECL), 
Western Coalfields Limited (WCL), South Eastern Coalfields Limited (SECL), Northern Coalfields Limited (NCL3), Mahanadi Coalfields 


Limited (MCL) and Central Mine Planning and Design Institute Limited (CMPDIL). Data were unavailable for NCL since CIL mostly outsources 


production activity of NCL, which is situated in difficult terrain. In any case, NCL accounts for less than 0.5% of total production of CIL. 
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Table 5. Resource Rent and User Cost from Coal Extraction in India (Rs. Crores) 


Year 


E
C


L
 


B
C


C
L


 


C
C


L
 


N
C


L
 


W
C


L
 


S
E


C
L


 


M
C


L
 


S
C


C
L


 


O
th


er
s 


Total 


Coal 
Rent 


Life Span of 


Extractable 
Reserves 
(years) 


User Cost 
based on 


lifespan of 


Extractable 


Reserves 


1989-90 90 171 352 283 51 418 - 10 29 1,404 192 5 


1990-91 0 0 369 315 0 417 - 0 19 1,120 189 4 


1991-92 14 0 273 470 123 663 - 0 26 1,568 174 9 


1992-93 59 69 452 558 271 646 289 0 42 2,385 168 17 


1993-94 0 250 501 621 274 743 342 0 50 2,781 166 20 


1994-95 118 100 419 668 363 825 420 50 61 3,024 163 24 


1995-96 164 0 256 803 401 1,028 611 55 70 3,389 155 35 


1996-97 355 100 332 1,003 876 1,196 612 0 148 4,621 150 54 


1997-98 0 208 280 1,092 1,043 1,315 929 0 165 5,031 146 68 


1998-99 0 65 150 1,105 766 1,281 863 0 173 4,404 150 52 


1999-00 0 0 177 1,159 705 1,008 823 0 164 4,036 148 51 


2000-01 38 0 56 1,345 614 1,098 992 129 190 4,461 143 65 


2001-02 488 0 286 1,576 660 1,456 951 0 278 5,694 150 68 


2002-03 327 0 678 1,749 792 1,629 1,208 0 311 6,693 151 77 


2003-04 587 0 714 1,991 875 1,759 1,604 46 422 7,996 144 113 


2004-05 787 8 1,087 2,369 1,361 2,560 1,968 30 628 10,798 139 177 


2005-06 920 271 1,380 2,484 1,641 2,510 2,275 141 799 12,421 132 253 


Source: Estimated based on data from CIL office and Reserves and Production data from the M/o Coal, GOI. 


 


Resource rent representing the value of coal extraction has grown by 7% per annum in constant prices 


during the period under study. The result is in line with the sustained rise in coal extraction depicted by 


the physical asset accounts for coal (Table 3). Depletion (user-cost) of coal reserves is estimated at a 


discount rate of 3% in view of their relatively longer life span. In the case of Indian coal reserves, 


extractability of reserves remains low for various reasons of production technology, terrain, etc (MoC, 


2005). In this paper, only 21% of proved coal reserves are considered as extractable in India (as 


suggested in the Tenth Plan report) and the user cost calculations are based on life span of extractable 


reserves. 


 


Depletion of coal reserves (UC) is not just significant in absolute terms, but is also growing rapidly each 


year (at almost 25% per annum over the 15 years under consideration). The user cost estimates are on an 


average 1% of total resource rent from the sector over the period under consideration.  


 


Sectoral GDP Adjusted for Depletion of Fossil Fuel Reserves in India 


Table 6 compiles the UC estimates derived for oil and gas industry as well as for coal industry in India 


and gives the figures for the adjusted sectoral GDP, i.e. the adjusted Fuel Mineral GDP. Fuel minerals 


(comprising of coal, lignite, crude oil and natural gas) account for more than 60% of the GDP arising 


from Mining and Quarrying in India. In order to add up the UC component of rent arising in oil-gas sector 


and the coal industry, UC estimated at 5% social discount rate is considered for both the industries. The 


depletion component of rent arising in the fossil fuel sector as a percentage of fuel mineral GDP varies 


from a low of 3.9 (in 1996-97) to a high of 12.8 (in 1990-91). On an average the user cost component has 


been around 7.5% of fuel mineral GDP in any year implying that natural capital worth 7.5% of fuel 


mineral GDP has been depleted each year on account of net extraction in the fossil fuel industry during 


the period 1989/90 to 2004/05. 
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Table 6. Adjusted Fuel Mineral GDP 
(1989 to 2004; in current prices) 


Year Oil UC Coal UC Total UC* 


Fuel 
Mineral 


GDP 


Total UC 


as % Fuel 
Mineral 


GDP 


Adjusted 


Fuel 
Mineral 


GDP 


  


(Rs. 


Crores) 


(Rs. 


Crores) 


(Rs. 


Crores) 


(Rs. 


Crores) (%)  


(Rs. 


Crores) 


1989-90 1,090 0.119 1,090 10,136 10.8 9,046 


1990-91 1,460 0.112 1,461 11,430 12.8 9,969 


1991-92 774 0.321 774 12,098 6.4 11,324 


1992-93 926 0.652 926 14,000 6.6 13,074 


1993-94 793 0.834 793 16,538 4.8 15,745 


1994-95 990 1.066 991 18,546 5.3 17,555 


1995-96 1,042 1.751 1,044 20,264 5.2 19,220 


1996-97 879 3.031 882 22,703 3.9 21,821 


1997-98 1,172 4.107 1,176 27,510 4.3 26,334 


1998-99 1,910 2.922 1,913 29,217 6.5 27,304 


1999-00 1,869 2.938 1,872 33,802 5.5 31,930 


2000-01 3,151 4.123 3,155 37,275 8.5 34,120 


2001-02 3,280 3.778 3,284 39,248 8.4 35,964 


2002-03 6,312 4.189 6,316 52,059 12.1 45,743 


2003-04 4,539 7.079 4,546 50,933 8.9 46,387 


2004-05 5,829 12.231 5,841 68,332 8.5 62,491 


Note: *  UC is estimated at 5% discount rate for the oil & gas industry and also for the coal industry. 


Source: Own estimation based data form ONGC, PROWESS, MoP&NG, MoC, CIL, SCCL, and NAS (several issues) 


 
This represents a significant cumulative loss in future (sustainable) income-generating capacity of the 


sector despite the fact that the current exercise has only taken in to account the loss due to physical 


extraction of the resource (ignoring any further environmental degradation due to extraction and use of 


the resource). While the stated fuel mineral GDP in our NAs grew at an impressive 5.6 % per annum in 


constant prices over the ten years (1995/96 to 2004/05), the adjusted fuel mineral GDP growth rate is 


lower by almost 1% point per annum over the same period. Thus, our NAs provide inflated figures for not 


only the sectoral GDP, but also its growth rate.  


 


Conclusions  


Natural Resource Accounting that takes into account the depletion and degradation of natural resources is 


imperative to assess the sustainability of income from different sectors. Sustainable management of 


resources requires an appropriate system of government policies regarding the levying of mining royalties 


and other related taxes in order to fully capture resource rents. Sustainable use of non-renewable 


resources requires subsequent investment of the resource rent in creating other forms of capital (human or 


man-made). It will be interesting to see how much of the resource rent captured by the government gets 


invested and in which other forms of productive capital. Thus, a detailed investigation of government‟s 


appropriations from the fossil fuel sector and its expenditure to build additional productive capacity is an 


area of further research.  
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Abstract 


Coal fly ash is a byproduct from thermal power plants that contains toxic metals.  In this study, two 


categories of fly ash, collected from three power plants in India, were assessed for metal toxicity 


using three methods, viz., sequential extraction procedure, toxicity characteristics leaching 


procedure and physiologically-based extraction procedure. Results showed that effective 


management of toxic metals in fly ash was critical to limiting emissions of metals to the 


atmosphere and preventing their release to the environment during the reuse and storage of coal fly 


ash.  An improved understanding of the factors controlling the toxic metals during coal combustion 


is necessary to design the effective strategies to eliminate or reduce release of metals to the 


environment  and  helping in a sustainable disposal and reuse of fly ash.  


Keywords: Coal Fly Ash, Leaching, Sequential Extraction, Metals, Physiologically Based 


Extraction, Toxicity Characteristics Leaching Procedure. 


 


Introduction 


About 40% of global electricity is generated from coal fired thermal power plants that consume 


over 5 billion tonnes of coal annually (Mukherjee et al., 2008). These plants produce more than 700 


million tonnes of coal fly ash each year (Prakash et al., 2009). In addition to impacts of 


atmospheric emissions from coal fired power plants on air quality, the generation of metal-rich fly 


ash poses additional environmental concerns (Lokeshappa and Dikshit, 2012). Increasing coal 


consumption in thermal power plants implies increased emission of metals in gaseous forms and in 


the coal fly ash samples (Vassilev et al., 2005 and Kim et al., 2002). The toxic metals that are 


naturally present in coal are enriched in the coal fly ash as a result of combustion. These include 


several metals that may be readily bioavailable leading to growing environmental concerns 


regarding fly ash disposal and utilization (Singh, 2005 and Lokeshappa and Dikshit, 2011a). 


Arsenic, a carcinogen with complex chemistry, is one of the toxic trace elements present in coal fly 


ash samples. Similarly, coal fly ash samples contain heavy metals like lead, selenium, chromium, 


nickel, cadmium, zinc and mercury that are of concern due to their toxicity to human, especially 


young children (Dayan et al., 2001 and Sonmez et al., 2005). 


The availability and mobility of metals occurring in the coal fly ash samples depend on the 


physicochemical forms of the metals (Smeda et al., 2002). Thus, the environmental conditions as 


well as the physical and chemical properties of the coal fly ash have a huge impact on the mobility 


of the coal fly ash constituents (Shivpuri et al., 2011). Coal fly ash in the environment is exposed to 


the influence of various conditions, and some processes can transform almost insoluble metals into 


soluble species (Thurdin et al., 2006). Metal mobility can be affected by changes in pH, redox 


potential, ionic strength and the presence of complexing agents (Popovic et al., 2009). 
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There is a relationship  between the speciation of metals in coal fly ash and their potential for 


leaching into environment (Lokeshappa and Dikshit, 2011b). However, not all metals present in fly 


ash may be mobile. The metal-related risks associated with coal fly ash should not be determined 


by the total metal concentrations in the fly ash but rather by the fractions that may be mobilized 


(i.e. leached) in aquatic systems. Metal speciation is influenced by the mechanisms of metal 


association with the coal fly ash, which include chemical and physical adsorption, precipitation and 


encapsulation. In chemical adsorption, the metals form chemical bonds with reactive groups (e.g. 


surface hydroxyl group ≡SOH) on the coal fly ash surface. Physical adsorption occurs through 


weak electrostatic associations. Discrete metal containing phases can precipitate as separate 


particles on ash surfaces or within the coal fly ash matrix. Metals can also incorporate in the coal 


fly ash matrix by substitution for another metal (e.g. Al, Fe, or Si). 


Presently, the fly ash is exempted from being classified as a hazardous waste under the Resource 


Recovery and Conservation Act, USEPA, United States. However, especially in light of the 


December 2008 ash spill in Tennessee, the EPA has proposed regulations to manage coal ash 


disposal (USEPA, 2011). 


The objective of the present research work was to assess the metals in coal fly ash samples using 


sequential extraction procedure (SEP), toxicity characteristics leaching procedure (TCLP) and 


physiologically based extraction test (PBET) to develop appropriate strategies for coal fly ash 


disposal and reuse.    


Experimental Methodology  


Materials 


Three fly ash materials named as IN-A, IN-B and IN-C were acquired from three full-scale Indian 


power plants P1, P2 and P3. The power plants use bituminous and sub-bituminous coals mined 


from India and imported from Indonesia with actual ash content as 25%, 1.9% and 38% in the coals 


of power plants P1, P2 and P3, respectively. Coal fly ash samples were classified based on their 


calcium oxide contents. IN-B was class C or  calcium-rich ash having greater than 10% calcium 


oxide while IN-A and IN-C were class F (silicon-rich) ash having less than 10% calcium oxide. All 


the fly ash samples were characterized in the laboratory with respect to their mineralogy and total 


metal concentrations. 


Ultra pure water produced by Millipore Ultra Pure Water Kit (USA) was used for washing of 


glassware, and preparation of reagents. Ammonium nitrate, acetic acid, sodium dithionite, sodium 


citrate, sodium bicarbonate, concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids were used to prepare 


extractants for the sequential extraction.  Pepsin, bile salt and pancreatin were used for the 


preparation of stomach and intestinal fluid for use in the PBET.  The nitric and hydrochloric acids 


were trace metal grades. All chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific (USA). A custom 


standard (ICSU-2726) from Ultra Scientific Analytical Solutions (USA) was used for calibration of 


the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). An aliquot of this standard was also 


used as control for the extraction tests. 


Methods 


Sequential Extraction Procedure (SEP): The fly ash samples were subjected to five step SEP: i) 


ultra pure water was used to extract water soluble metals; ii) an 1.0 M ammonium nitrate solution 


was used to remove ion exchangeable metals; iii) 0.11 M  acetic acid targeted acid soluble metals; 


iv) a solution of 0.128 M sodium dithionite,  0.3 M sodium citrate, and 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate 


(DCB) was used to remove reducible metals; and v) finally a mixture of trace metal grades 
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concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids at 100°C in Hot Block (Environmental Express, USA) 


was used to dissolve the remaining coal fly ash solids. Based on optimization of the procedure in 


preliminary tests, a solid to liquid ratio of 0.5 g ash/50 ml (10 g/l) extractant was used.  HNO3 and 


HCl for the final step were used at a 4:1 ratio and agitation time of 24 hours  was  used for the acid 


soluble and reducible steps while  4 hour’s time was used for the other steps. The ash was mixed 


with the extractant for the prescribed time, and then the suspension was centrifuged for 10 minutes 


at 10000 rpm. The supernatant was decanted, filtered with 0.2 µm PTFE filter and then acidified to 


2% (by mass) nitric acid in preparation for ICP-MS analysis. The solids remaining from the 


centrifugation were, then, contacted with the next extractant in the sequence. Concentrations of 


metals of interest in various samples were obtained from ICP-MS. 


Physiological Based Extraction Test (PBET): The various parameters for conducting the PBET viz. 


gastric and intestine pH, sample mass to fluid ratio, stomach mixing, stomach emptying rate and 


intestinal transit rates were chosen on the basis of previous studies (Ruby et. al., 1996 and 1999; 


Hamel et. al., 1998; Rodriguez, 1999; Schaider et. al., 2000 and Sialelli et. al., 2010). The sample 


mass to fluid ratio was set at the same value of 10 g/L as used in SEP. The first step, which 


simulated the stomach phase, used solution of organic acid and pepsin, whose pH was adjusted to 


2.5 with concentrated HCl. After the stomach phase, bile salt and the pancreatin were added to the 


solution and the pH was adjusted to 7.0 with saturated sodium bicarbonate to simulate small 


intestinal phase. During the PBET, the suspension was maintained at 37°C in a controlled water 


bath and gently agitated with an end-over-end mixer at 30 rpm.  First, a period of 1 hour contact 


was provided to simulate the typical residence time of solids within the stomach phase. Next, a 5 


mL sample was drawn from the reactor and replaced with 5 mL of pristine stomach phase 


extractant. The additions to transform the suspension to the small intestinal phase were, then, made. 


5 mL extractant samples were collected during the small intestinal phase after 1 hour and 2 hours 


that were referred as intestinal phases 1 and 2. The sample collected after 2 hour helped in 


determining whether equilibrium was reached in the small intestinal phase. Extracted samples were 


centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10000 rpm. The supernatant was filtered with 0.2 µm PTFE filter and 


then acidified to 2% (by mass) nitric acid. The concentrations of metals of interest in various 


extractant samples were analyzed using ICP-MS. 


Toxicity Assessment by Toxicity Characteristics Leaching Procedure (TCLP): According to the SW 


864-method 1311 (USEPA, 1992). TCLP was designed to determine the mobility of metals for fly 


ash samples. For deciding the extracting fluid, preliminary pH experiments were carried out. The 


samples were prepared by mixing the fly ash with ultrapure water using a 1:20 solid/solution ratio. 


The pH of fly ash samples were measured within 5 min of the initial mixing. If pH was below 5, 


extraction fluid 1 (mixture of glacial acetic acid, sodium hydroxide and ultrapure with pH of 4.93) 


was used for further analysis. If pH was more than 5 then calculated amount of 1N HCl was added 


to the sample and resulting solution was heated to 50ºC and cooled to room temperature. Then the 


pH was measured. If pH was less than 5, extraction fluid 2 (mixture of glacial acetic acid and 


ultrapure water with the pH of 2.88) was used and if pH was more than 5 then the extraction fluid 1 


was used. Sample for analysis was prepared by adding a calculated amount of the corresponding 


extraction fluid to fly ash (1 g ash/20 g extraction fluid). The ash was kept in the same end-to-end 


rotator as used for SEP for 18 hour at 30 rpm and then the suspension was centrifuged for 10 


minutes at 10000 rpm. The supernatant was decanted, filtered with a 0.2 µm PTFE filter and then 


acidified to 2% (by mass) nitric acid and diluted by 1:20 dilution factor in preparation for ICP-MS 


analysis. 
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Determination of Metals’ Concentration: Concentration of trace metals in samples from SEP, 


TCLP and PBET were obtained using Agilent ICP-MS (Model 7500ce, USA). Prior to analysis, the 


samples were diluted with 2% nitric acid solution.  Samples from the SEP with water soluble step 


were diluted using a dilution factor of 1:10; with acid soluble step, a dilution factor of 1:20 and 


with the remaining three steps, a dilution factor of 1:50. The TCLP samples used a dilution factor 


of 1:10 and PBET samples used a 1:10 dilution factor. Calibration standards were analyzed in the 


same matrices as the samples and the extractions for SEP, TCLP and PBET were carried out in 


duplicate. 


Results and Discussion   


Metals Extracted in SEP, TCLP and PBET  


The concentrations of four trace constituents (As, Cr, Se, and Zn) were estimated in the samples 


during SEP and PBET. The amount of metals leached in various steps of SEP depended upon the 


type of fly ash and the leaching extractant. Similarly, the amounts of metals solubilization in PBET 


in the stomach phase and in the intestinal phase were dependent on the pH of the gastrointestinal 


fluid and the type of fly ash. The amounts of metals extracted in PBET can be compared with those 


extracted in the first three steps of SEP. The total metals released through the first three steps of 


SEP will be similar to those released in the TCLP. The total amount of metals extracted per gram of 


fly ash samples (in µg) in SEP and TCLP are shown in the Figures 1a, 1b and 1c. 


Arsenic: Arsenic was extracted significantly in the both classes of fly ash. The considerable arsenic 


mobilization took place in the reducible steps of the sequential extraction in the case of silica-rich 


and calcium-rich ash samples of the five steps SEP, whose pH  were  nearly neutral condition in 


both class of fly ash samples. Maximum leaching for As occurred in IN-A followed by IN-C and 


then IN-B showing greater leaching for class F ash samples than class C using TCLP as a leaching 


tool.  Potential arsenic leaching took place in the acidic environment of stomach phase in Ca-rich 


fly ash samples and in neutral phase of intestinal phase in silica-rich fly ash samples. Arsenic 


release may be associated with the dissolution of Ca-containing phase in the IN-B ash. The nearly 


equal amounts of arsenic were extracted in the SEP and PBET in the both Ca-rich and silica-rich 


fly ash samples, since arsenic adsorbed to iron oxides well at low pH (in Ca-rich fly ash samples) 


and in the silica-rich fly ash samples, iron oxides desorbed at neutral pH in the intestinal phase. 


Chromium: Chromium was mobilized in the ion exchangeable steps of SEP. Here pH of the 


extractant in the case of silica-rich ash was 5 and that of calcium-rich ash was 7. About 75% to 


90% of metals leached from coal fly ash into ammonium nitrate. These may have adsorbed 


electrostatically with the extractant. Maximum leaching was observed for Cr in IN-B being close to 


45 µg/g, followed by IN-A and IN-C, both being close to 15 µg/g. Cr shows greater leachablity for 


class C ash than class F ash. A significant amount of chromium leaching took place in the stomach 


phase for the Ca-rich coal fly ash (IN-B) while in the case of silica-rich fly ash samples (IN-A and 


IN-B), chromium were extracted in the intestinal phase. 


Selenium: Selenium mobilization took place in the reducible steps of the SEP. Here, the pH of the 


extractant was in neutral conditions in both the classes of ash samples. Selenium was extracted with 


the coprecipitation with ion oxides present in the ash samples. Here, 80% to 90% of the total 


selenium were extracted in  both  classes of ash samples. The maximum leaching for Se is observed 


at about 15 µg/g in IN-B, while it is less than 5µg/g for class F ash samples. This suggests that Se 


has more potential to leach from class C ash than class F ash. A considerable amount of selenium 


was extracted in the acidic environment of the SEP and the low pH (stomach phase) of the PBET in 
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the Ca-rich fly ash samples (IN-B ash). The amounts of selenium extracted in the first three steps 


SEP and the neutral pH of PBET for the silica-rich fly ash samples (IN-A and IN-C) were minor. 


Zinc: Zinc was mobilized in aggressive environmental conditions in both the class of fly ash 


samples. Here with the mixture of concentrated HNO3 and HCl mixture, coprecipitation and 


encapulsation took place. Nearly 60% of Zn in class C ash leached in Residual Solids phase and 


about 20% each in Acid Soluble and Reducible Solids phase, showing tightly bound Zn in ash 


matrix. IN-C is showing 20% to 40% leaching for Zn in Acid Soluble, Reducible and Residual 


Solids steps, while IN-A shows constant increase in leaching of Zn from about 5% in Acid Soluble 


to about 30% in Reducible Solids to about 60% in Residual Solid step. Maximum leaching for Zn 


occurred in IN-C followed by IN-A, both being above 25µg/g. IN-B was the minimum at about 


12µg/g. This shows greater leachability for class F ash than class C. Considerable zinc leaching 


took place in the stomach phase of the Ca-rich ash samples (IN-B ash) and in the intestinal phase of 


silica-rich fly ash samples (IN-A and IN-C). For the ca-rich ash samples (IN-B ash), more zinc was 


extracted in the first three steps of SEP than in the PBET and the similar trends were seen in the 


silica-rich fly ash samples (IN-A and IN-C).  


Figure 1: Comparison of Metal Concentrations Leached in SEP and TCLP from (a) IN-A, (b) 


IN-B and (c) IN-C 
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The total amount of metals extracted per gram of fly ash samples (in µg/g) in SEP, TCLP and 


PBET were compared to conclude the better method of computing the leachability of coal fly ash 


samples. Cr, Pb, Se and Zn leached more in SEP for class F ash samples, while As, Ni, Cu, Pb and 


Zn leached more in SEP for class C ash samples and is shown in Table 1. 


Table.1: Comparison of Metals Extracted in SEP, TCLP and PBET 


M
et


a
ls


 Metals Extracted in Coal Fly Ash (µg/g) 


IN-A IN-B IN-C 


SEP TCLP  PBET  SEP  TCLP  PBET  SEP  TCLP  PBET  


As 12.8 41.6 St=6.0 


Int=12.0 
41.8 13.3 


St= 21 


Int=17.3 
9.3 21.3 


St= 3.5 


Int=3.9 


Cr 83.4 14.8 St= 2.6 


Int=5.0 
59.8 43.6 


St= 8.0 


Int=7.4 
89.4 12.0 


St= 2.0 


Int=2.0 


Pb 8.2 0.2 
St= 0.2 


Int=0.3 
28.7 0.5 


St= 0.39 


Int=0.22 
4.7 0.2 


St= 0.2 


Int=0.1 


Se 31.0 4.6 
St= 1.0 


Int=2.5 
18.8 15.2 


St= 3.5 


Int=3.4 
23.4 2.4 


St= 0.6 


Int=0.8 


Zn 73.2 28.5 
St= 10.0 


Int=14 
204.8 12.2 


St= 19.5 


Int=14.7 
64.0 36.1 


St= 12.2 


Int=16.6 


Cd 0.2 0.4 - 1.2 BDL - 0.2 0.4 - 


Ni 4.0 8.4 - 87.6 7.5 - 20.8 9.1 - 


Cu 7.7 10.4 - 49.0 0.9 - 16.1 15.3 - 
     *


St-Stomach, Int-Intestine  


 


The above table clearly demonstrates that most of the metals are likely to  leach significantly from 


fly ash samples in the environment. Hence, disposal seems to be unsustainable with respect to 


environment and its degradation. Further research is suggested in the area of reuse of fly ash. The 


reuse of fly ash should be carried in a way that metals do not leach out and it will be 


environmentally safe and sustainable. 
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Conlusions 


In this research work, three coal fly ash samples were collected from different origins, locations 


and combustion conditions and assessed using SEP, TCLP and PBET for selected toxic metals. 


Using PBET, it was found that for all Ca-rich coal fly ash samples, the maximum metal 


bioaccessibility occurred in the acidic stomach phase environment; for silica-rich coal fly ash the 


maximum metal bioaccessibility occurred in the pH-neutral intestinal phase environment. Results 


suggest that exposure to arsenic in Indian fly ash is a potential public health concern. This research 


showed that PBET could be used as an effective  tool to assess the bioaccessibility of different 


toxic metals in the coal fly ash and other similar materials. This may be used in performing risk 


assessments and designing coal fly ash management strategies to minimize exposure risk. 
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Abstract 


Effective strategies for treatment and management of industrial wastewater are essential to meet the 


stringent effluent standards set by regulating authorities and to potentially reclaim and reuse this 


wastewater. Distilleries generate a vast quantity of wastewater (8 to 15 litre  of wastewater per litre  of 


alcohol produced) and  more than 300 distilleries in India generate billions of litres of high-strength 


wastewater.  


Distilleries need a large quantity of water to meet their production demand. It is necessary for the 


distilleries to treat, manage and reuse wastewater effectively so that their water demand decreases. 


Conventional physico-chemical and biological methods fall short of treating wastewater from 


distilleries, either due to economic feasibility concerns or technical limitations. Modern technologies, 


such as membrane technology, are not only efficient but also have a smaller environmental footprint.  


In this paper, an effort has been made to review the options that are available to distilleries to meet 


both their zero discharge requirement and sustainable development goals. 


Keywords: Distillery Wastewater, Reuse, Sustainable Management, Treatment Methods, Zero 


Discharge. 


 


Introduction 


Efficient treatment and management of industrial wastewater is a very big problem worldwide, 


particularly keeping in view the complex and diversified nature of various wastewaters; the necessity to 


meet the stringent effluent standards set by regulating authorities and to potentially reclaim and reuse 


industrial water/wastewater. There are many industries that generate huge amount of wastewater that are 


potentially harmful to the environment. Distilleries are one such industry, which is considered one of the 


oldest and most polluting industries. Its history dates back to thousands of years. Human civilizations 


have always used alcohol not only as an intoxicator but also as an industrial raw material for production 


of many useful compounds, and its production is ranged from small to large scale. Distilleries generate 


wastewater, which either  discharged untreated or treated by conventional treatment methods, has a 


potential to degrade environment. 


Global Scenario 


Distilleries are primarily allied industries of Sugar industry as the latter  supply the basic raw material, 


i.e. molasses, for alcohol production by the former. As of 2006, nearly 61% of the world’s ethanol was 


produced from sugar cane crops (Mohana et al., 2009). There are about 4000 distilleries all over the 


world generating about 400 billion litres of ethanol per year (Strong and Burgess, 2008). 


Indian Scenario 


In India, there are more than 300 distilleries, and majority of them use molasses as the raw material 


and generate wastewater  ranging  from  8 to 15 litres per litre of alcohol produced (Saha et al. 2005).  
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Most of the distilleries are spread in the sugar cane producing states of India such as Maharashtra, 


Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamilnadu, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh and are situated 


near  the sugar mills (MoEF, 2009). 


 About  40 billion litres of wastewater per year is generated by distillery industry in India  


(Chidankumar et al., 2009), which makes this as  one of the most polluting agro-based industries  in 


the country (Rath et al., 2010). Typically, the wastewater generated from distilleries  is characterized 


by high biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), high chemical oxygen demand (COD), low pH, high 


temperature and, most importantly, dark brown colour. The typical wastewater characteristics of 


effluent generated by distilleries are given in the Table 1. 


 


Table 11: Typical Characteristics of Distillery Effluent  


S. 


No. 
Parameter 


Range (All values in 


mg/L except pH) 


1 pH 3.0-4.5 


2 BOD 50000-60000 


3 COD 110000-190000 


4 Total Solids 110000-190000 


5 Total Suspended Solids 13000-15000 


6 Chlorides 8000-8500 


7 Phenols 8000-10000 


8 Sulphate 7500-9000 


9 Phosphate 2500-2700 


10 Total Nitrogen 5000-7000 


 Source: Mohana et al. (2009) 


 


In addition to the above pollutants, the major problem associated with the distillery wastewater is that 


it   has  deep brown color and  is difficult to degrade. Also, the wastewater characteristics are highly 


variable and depend upon the type of raw material and the type of process used for the production of 


ethanol (Mohana et al., 2009). Due to all these reasons,  the Distillery industries have been classified 


as one of the seventeen categories of most polluting industries and put in red category by the Central 


Pollution Control Board CPCB of India.  


 


Manufacture of Alcohol and Wastewater Generation 


Alcohol  manufacturing process in  distilleries follows  four main steps, viz., feed preparation, 


fermentation, distillation and packaging (Satyawali and Balakrishnan, 2008) and for which it requires 


huge amount of water. Water is basically used for two purposes in distilleries, viz. a) process 


application such as yeast propagation, preparation of molasses for fermentation and as steam required 


for distillation and b) non-process applications such as cooling water, treated water for making potable 


liquor and boiler use and water and steam required for washing (MoEF, 2009). The typical quantities 


of wastewater generated in Indian distilleries during various processes are given in Table 2. 
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Table 2 Typical Quantities of Wastewater Generated in Indian Distilleries 


Process/ Parameter 


Wastewater 


generation (L/L of 


alcohol produced)        


Colour pH 


Distillation spentwash 14.4 Dark Brown 4.6 


Fermenter cleaning 0.6 Yellow 3.5 


Fermenter cooling 0.4 Colorless 6.3 


Condenser cooling 2.88 Colorless 9.2 


Floor wash 0.8 Colorless 7.3 


Bottling plant 14 Hazy 7.6 


Other 0.8 Pale Yellow 8.1 
             Source: Satyawali and Balakrishnan (2008) 


 


 It is evident from the above Table 2, major source of wastewater generation is distillation step where 


from a large amount of dark colored effluent called spentwash (≈14-16 L/L of alcohol) is released. 


Further, if this wastewater is disposed off in the surface waters, it reduces the oxygenation of water by 


hindering in the photosynthesis process due to dark brown colour and in turn affects the aquatic life 


(Pant and Adholeya, 2007). 


High COD, total nitrogen and total phosphate contents of the effluent may result in eutrophication of 


natural water bodies. Also, the effluent has unpleasant odor due to the presence of skatole, indole and 


other sulphur compounds, which are not effectively decomposed by yeast during distillation (Mohana 


et al., 2009). And if this distillery wastewater is stored in lagoons, it imparts dark brown colour to 


groundwater. 


The demand for potable alcohol and  as a raw material for industrial supply  is increasing rapidly and 


so is the number of distilleries.  Recently,  the distillery industry  got a major boost  when  5 to 10 % 


alcohol was  proposed to be  blended to petrol   in India.  


Water Requirement 


As discussed previously, distilleries need a huge amount of water for their process requirements. The 


freshwater requirement has increased from 34 billion litres in year 1990 to 62.5 billion litres in the 


year 2010 (Choudhary, 2011). Considering the huge amount of water needed to satisfy the demand, it 


becomes necessary for the distilleries to treat, manage and reuse the in-house wastewater effectively so 


that their water demand is reduced.  


 


Zero Discharge Requirement 


Zero discharge concept is widely being seen as one of the necessary elements for treatment of various 


kinds of industrial wastes. It involves prevention of discharge of any kind of pollutant into the 


environment. Although, this concept is  theoretical but can be achieved in practice to the major extent 


by adopting efficient waste minimization treatment methods and also by optimizing the operating 


parameters. Likewise, by installing facilities such as material and energy recovery, greater portion of 


pollution can be curbed from entering into environment.   


Fermenter sludge spentwash and spentlees are the highly polluted streams coming out of distilleries. 


The other streams include washwater, cooling water and bottling plant water . These waste waters can 


not only be considered for recycling by adopting proper technologies so as to reduce the water demand 


but can also be used for recovery of certain by-products, which assist in achieving the goal of zero 
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discharge as per the vision envisaged by Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), India, on 


Corporate Responsibility for Environment Protection (CREP). 


Treatment Methods 


The major problem associated with treatment of distillery wastewater is the removal of deep brown 


color. The main color causing agents are melanoidins and brown polymers (Shayegan et al., 2005; 


Strong and Burgess, 2008). Melanoidin is the one of the polymer formed as the final product of the 


Millard reaction, which takes place between reducing sugars and amino compounds, thereby resulting 


in enzymatic browning reaction (Satyawali and Balakrishnan, 2008). 


The colour is hardly degraded by the conventional treatments and can even be increased during 


anaerobic treatments due to repolymerization of compounds. These compounds have anti oxidant 


property and act as toxic substance to microorganisms employed in wastewater treatment. This colour, 


which is highly recalcitrant in nature, hampers the aesthetics and also blocks the sunlight required for 


photosynthetic activities by the phytoplankton in receiving waterbody (Dikshit and Chakraborty, 


2006). 


There are many technologies such as physico-chemical methods (Tewari et al., 2006; Ojijo et al., 


2010; Chaudhari et al., 2007; and Sangave et al., 2007) , biological processes (Acharya et al., 2008; 


Kumaresan et al., 2009; and Gupta et al., 2007) and filtration processes, which have been tried to treat 


distillery wastewater (Mohana et al., 2009). But these methods are either economically  infeasible or 


less effecient or technologically unsound (Chandra et al., 2008). Also, most of times, they fall far from 


effluent standards described for discharge into environment and requires further treatment. 


Current Treatment Methodology Followed 


Currently identified methods to treat distillery wastewater include a) anaerobic digestion followed by 


two-stage aeration and irrigation; b) anaerobic digestion followed by controlled land application; c) 


composting after or without biomethanation; d) controlled land application, after or without 


biomethanation; e) concentration and energy recovery using incineration; and f) disposal by dilution in 


sea or estuary, after or without biomethanation (Rajamanickam and Rajamohan, 2009). 


Wastewater Minimization and Reuse Opportunities 


With the increasing awareness among both general people and corporate bodies about the efficient use 


of water and other  natural resources, the wastes reduction and  recycling  have  gained  importance. 


Waste minimization through process optimization is one of the very important aspect in industrial 


waste management as it reduces both  fresh water consumption and wastewater generation (Melamane 


et al., 2007). Simple steps such as recycling the condensate from stillagr concentration for use as 


dilution water to fermentation step can save significant amount of water (Couallier et al., 2006). 


Saha et al. (2005) suggests following measures to reduce water consumption: i) Modification of 


process or raw material with the aim of reduction in water consumption; ii) Direct or in-plant reuse of 


wastewater with or without reclaimation; and iii) Potential reuse of treated wastewater for non-


industrial purposes. There is a lot of scope  for improvement in water utilization by distilleries,  


through good house-keeping and process optimization. 


As distillery industries require a huge amount of water for the production of alcohol, to meet this water 


demand, distillery companies either have to depend on the surface water/municipal water or the 


groundwater. Surface water can be a preferred source only where water is available in abundant and 


the source is near. But owing to the fact that most of the distilleries are situated near the sugar mills 


and in turn sugar mills are located in the areas where sugar cane crops are grown i.e. in rural areas. 
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Thus one can depend on the groundwater. However, ground water depletion is a problem and large 


amount of water is required for crops as well as for distillery industry. In this kind of situation, water 


recycle and reuse becomes an essential and inevitable choice for distilleries. Thus, distilleries should 


not consider the recycle and reuse option as an add-on but as an integral part of treatment chain. 


Singh and Dikshit (2011 and 2012) report in their work on treatment of actual undiluted distillery 


wastewater in a fungal stirred tank aerobic reactor (FSTAR) that gave a good description of biomass 


growth and substrate consumption. It is also useful in designing the bioreactor for decolourization and 


for continuous bioreactor study. They performed detailed studies involving fungal sequencing batch 


aerobic reactor (FSBAR). Further decolourization was obtained by ozonation of FSBAR treated 


effluent. These treatments resulted in efficient decolourization of 95-98%, which could not be 


achieved in conventional wastewater treatment plants. The main advantage of this treatment is that its 


treated water could be very well reused in distillery itself or for irrigating the fields.  


Thus distilleries need to go for modern technologies such as those mentioned in this paper or 


membrane technologies that are not only efficient but also have little environmental footprints in terms 


of reduced cost of chemicals and production of wastes. Membrane technologies are being considered 


as alternatives to the conventional treatment options owing to their reuse opportunities and less land 


requirement.  


Membrane Technologies 


Membrane technologies, such as microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration, reverse osmosis and 


membrane bioreactor (MBR), can be effectively employed in distillery wastewater treatment. 


Especially for MBR, the combination of enhanced biological activity and membrane filtration makes it 


one of the best technology to get best and reliable effluent quality to meet the discharge standards. 


This also gives opportunity to reuse the effluent water, thereby reducing the freshwater requirement 


and also reduce the cost of procurement and treatment of the water. 


In a study conducted by Murthy and Chaudhari (2009), the combination of Ultrafiltration (UF) 


followed by Reverse Osmosis (RO) has been tried to treat distillery spentwash at various pressures. 


The UF had an efficiency of 95.5% SS removal and 63% COD removal. The increase in pressure 


increased the COD and BOD removal. Also colour was reduced to 398 Pt-Co unit from 800. Similarly 


in RO 97.9% of TDS, 97.9% of BOD and 93.2% of colour was removed. 


In another study conducted by Nataraj et al. (2006), combination of nanofiltration and reverse osmosis 


at various pressure and feed concentrations were used. 99.80% of TDS and 99.9% of COD were 


removed along with colour. 


Rai et al. (2008) conducted an experiment to decolorize anaerobically treated distillery water by 


nanofiltration under different operating conditions. Their results showed that reduction in COD and 


TDS was in the range of 96-99.5% and 85-95% respectively, and most importantly 98-99.5% of colour 


was removed. 


Membrane Bioreactors  


Membrane biological reactor (MBR) consists of a biological reactor with suspended biomass in which 


solids are separated by filtration membranes. Thus, when a biological process is used along with a 


membrane, the entire process system becomes a membrane bioreactor.  


Membrane bioreactor (MBR) technology typically combines the biological activated sludge process 


and membrane filtration. Hence, it has become more popular and well accepted treatment option for 


wastewater treatment, where ASP cannot be used either due to composition or fluctuation in the 
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wastewater flow rate. Since MBR uses membrane filtration technology rather than sedimentation to 


separate the bacteria from treated water, much higher level of biomass concentration can be 


maintained which therefore reduces the overall size of the reactor to as low as 25% of the ASP for the 


same capacity. Solids Retention Time (SRT) of MBR is much higher compared to ASP, therefore slow 


growing bacteria species, which may have the ability to decompose the less biodegradable compounds, 


can be given sufficient opportunity (Matošić et al,. 2009). 


Use of MBRs in Treatment of Distillery Wastewater 


MBRs are being preferentially used in treatment of wastewater containing complex wastewater. MBR 


offers high biomass retaining, high SRT, small footprint, low sludge yield and better treated effluent 


quality (Satyawali and Balakrishnan, 2008). MBRs have been used for treating distillery wastewater 


using various combinations of pore sizes, material and retention time for achieving the purpose of 


COD removal. Zhang et al. (2008) tested the aerobic treatment of simulated distillery wastewater 


containing 10000 mg/l COD at 30–45
0
C using 0.2 micron stainless steel membranes. The COD 


removal efficiency was 94.7%. 


In a study conducted by the Bilad et al. (2011), the molasses wastewater was used to study the 


treatment in a MBR. The results showed the removal of more than 80% of COD, 90% of total nitrogen 


and 30% colour. Their study showed the significance influence of pore size on trans-membrane 


pressure buildup. 


Fujita et al. (2000) developed a bench scale bioreactor using fungal cells and ultrafiltration for 


decolourizing melanoidins arising from heat treatment liquid of waste sludge and operated under 


sequencing batch mode. At a hydraulic retention time of two-days, about 70% colour removal was 


obtained for entire system (i.e. bioreactor and ultrafiltration) and about 45% colour removal was 


reported for fungal bioreactor alone. Currently, use of reverse osmosis (RO) is widely being practiced 


in brewing industry to treat wastewater due to its simple, environmental and user friendly design. It 


also includes very low cost of chemicals and most importantly little space is required for its operation 


(Simate et al., 2011). 


Thus, as evident from above discussion, there is an urgent need to practice modern distillery 


wastewater treatment methods such as membrane technologies, which provide recycle and reuse 


opportunities along with excellent effluent quality, which meet prescribed standards but also assist in 


achieving social responsibility of sustainable development.  


Conclusions 


 Distillery wastewater management is one of the most difficult  tasks to achieve. Although, there 


are technologies that can be used to treat and manage distillery waste, but the selected wastewater 


management method should not result in other forms of pollution such as soil pollution and 


groundwater pollution. 


 Traditionally practiced physico-chemical and biological methods for treatment of  distillery 


wastewater are inefficient and fall short of prescribed effluent discharge standards. Besides, these 


methods not only lack in economic feasibility but most importantly have less scope in recycling 


and reuse opportunities of the wastewater. 


 Thus, distilleries should  use modern technologies, such as membrane technologies, that are not 


only efficient but also have  small environmental footprints. Moreover, it provides an opportunity 


to recycle and reuse of wastewater, thereby reducing  the freshwater demand and wastewater 


generation. 


 The membrane technologies assist industries to achieve their zero discharge requirement and 


sustainable development goals.  
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Abstract 


In recent years, urban population has expanded rapidly throughout India, which  has increased the 


municipal solid waste generation in cities. It is reported that 90% of the solid waste is disposed of by 


open dumping.  Decomposition of solid waste produces leachate containing concentrated organic 


loadings and heavy metals; gaseous emissions in the form of methane; and carbon dioxide and other 


landfill gases are also released in the process. Leachate has the potential to percolate and contaminate 


groundwater.  Sanitary landfills must be designed to eliminate the problems of ground and surface water 


pollution and emission of landfill gases. In the present paper, various issues on leachate management and 


treatment in Indian context have been elaborated, which would lead to the goal of sustainable waste 


management.   


Keywords: Environmental Impact, Leachate Control, Sustainable Development, India. 


 


Introduction 


Municipal solid waste (MSW) is generated from the waste materials discarded from domestic, 


commercial, institutional, market and other sources. Food waste, paper, plastic, newspaper, rubber, 


leather, tin cans, scrap ferrous and nonferrous metals are normal component of MSW. However, it might 


also contain hazardous substances like paints, mercury, pharmaceuticals, batteries, and many other items. 


Landfilling is the one of the least expensive methods for disposal of solid waste. About 90% of MSW is 


disposed of in open dumps and landfills unscientifically, creating problems to public health and the 


environment (Sharholy et al., 2008). If landfills are not properly managed, uncontrolled gaseous and 


liquid emissions (leachate) may be generated. Leachate may contain several organic and inorganic 


compounds and heavy metals. Appropriate collection, treatment and safe disposal of the treated leachate 


are some of the major environmental challenges, especially in the developing economies like  India. 


 


Generation of Municipal Solid Waste in India 


In Indian cites, MSW contains 30 to 50% biodegradable and about 4-5% recyclables (MPCB, 2005). The 


composition of solid waste varies site by site and the population density plays a very important role in 


this issue. Figures 1(a) to  (d) show  various  components of MSW as a function of  population range. It 


can be seen that as the population grows, more of food waste, inert and debris waste are generated 


(MPCB, 2005). 


 


Characteristics of Leachate 


The characteristics of the landfill leachates can usually be represented by the basic parameters such as 


COD, BOD, ratio of BOD/COD, colour, NH3-N, pH, alkalinity, oxidation-reduction potential and heavy 


metals (Lema et al., 1988). MSW leachate characteristics vary with time and also with sites because these 


depend on type of wastes disposed, rainfall, age of the landfill and design of the landfill etc (Kjeldsen et 


al., 2002). High moisture content in the solid waste of young landfills enhances acid fermentation of the 


organic matters, which leads to the release of large quantities of free volatile fatty acids and causing pH 


to decrease. Furthermore, the lowered pH accelerates heavy metal dissolution. Therefore, young landfill 


leachate is characterized by its high concentration of COD and BOD, a high ratio of BOD/COD, high 


concentrations of NH4-N and alkalinity, as well as a low oxidation-reduction potential (Renou et al., 
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2008). This is considered the first phase or acidogenic phase of the landfill. Figure 2 shows the 


characteristics of landfill leachate based on age. 


 


 


Figure 1: Components of Municipal Solid Waste according to Population in India  
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(Source: MPCB, 2005) 
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Figure2 : Typical Characteristics of Leachate based on Age  


 


  
(Source: Lema et al., 1988; Baig et al., 1999 and Stegmann et al., 2005) 


 


Factors Affecting the Quality and Quantity of Leachate 


The quantity of leachate generated depends upon the water availability, landfill surface conditions, refuse 


deposition rates and conditions in the surrounding area (Tatsi, 2002). The variations in leachate quality 


are generally attributed to a myriad of interacting factors such as waste composition and depth of solid 


waste, availability of moisture, availability of oxygen, age of the landfill, design of landfill and 


operations and the interaction of leachate with its environment. The effects of some of these variables 


upon leachate control are presented below.  


 


Leachate Contaminant and Collection System  


Leachate Contaminant 


In modern sanitary landfill leachate design, leachate collection systems are used to control the migration 


of leachate contamination to protect the groundwater. Liners, constructed with compacted clay, prefabric 


synthetic material or mixture of both, are placed to prevent the percolation of leachate to groundwater. . 


Synthetic liners are sometimes placed above the clay liners for additional safety. Figure 3 shows the 


design of landfill liner system. The liners are classified into six categories (Qasim and Chang, 1994), 


which are as follows: 


 Natural soil and clay systems 


 Admixed liners: asphalt concrete and soil asphalt  


 Sprayed on lining: air blown asphalt, membranes of asphalt, urethane asphalt and rubber and 


plastics latex  


 Soil sealants  


 Polymeric membrane: butyl rubber, chlorinated polyethylene, chlorosulfonanted polyethylene, 


elasticised polyolefin etc., and 


 Composite liner  
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Leachate Collection System 


Leachate collection systems are essential for further disposal or treatment. A leachate collection system 


consists generally of the following elements (Johnnessen, 1999): 


 Drainage blanket: Consisting of coarse gravel, it is designed to keep the hydraulic head over the 


liner below 0.3 meters. The drainage blanket also helps to protect the liner system.    


 Drainage element: Surrounded by geotextile,  it protects the fine materials from entering the 


drainage element. However, it can create biological growths and chemical precipitates, which 


may lead to a reduction in permeability, and     


 Leachate collection point: The lowest point for monitoring leachate. It is used for taking the 


leachate to treatment or disposal point.  


Economic Consequences of Leachate Management  


The cost of leachate management can be divided into the following four catogeries (Johnnessen, 1999):  


 Contaminant  


 Collection 


 Treatment 


 Final top cover 


Figure 3: Landfill Liner System  


 


 
                 (Source: CPCB, 2008) 


 


The most important factors for leachate control systems are as follows: 


 the annual precipitation, the area where the landfill is located 


 the scheme chosen for leachate management 


 the level of liner system applied and level of leachate treatment, and 


 the size of the landfill. 


 


Leachate Treatment 


Leachate treatment can be divided into two schemes, namely,   


(i) Biological treatment and  


(ii) Physico chemical treatment 
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Biological treatment can either be aerobic or anaerobic process. This type of treatment is very 


effective for immature landfill (BOD/COD ratio > 0.5) (Abbas et al., 2009). Biological treatment is cost 


effective if it is used for young landfill leachate, because of its high BOD value. The microorganisms are 


used to convert the colloidal and dissolved carbonaceous organic matter into harmless products 


(Wiszniowski et al., 2006).  


If the landfills become old, the leachate attains the methonogenic condition. This matured leachate is 


difficult to treat directly by biological treatment methods. Since the matured leachate contains 


recalcitrant, heavy metals and high salts, physical-chemical treatment or additional methods are 


necessary to treat such leachate. Physical and chemical processes include reduction of suspended solids, 


colloidal particles, floating material, color, and toxic compounds. Some of the treatments options and 


their pollutant removal efficiencies are shown in the Table 1. 


 


Table 1: Types of Treatments vs Pollutant Removal 


Type of treatment Target pollutant References 


Combined treatment with 


domestic sewage 
Total solids 


Stegmann et al. 


(2005) 


Recycling 
Improve leachate quality and 


stabilized 


Rodriguez et al. 


(2004) 


Biological treatment 


Aerobic processes Suspended and dissolved solids 
Wiszniowski et al. 


(2005) 


Anaerobic processes Suspended and dissolved solids 
Uygur and Kargi 


(2004) 


Physico/chemical treatment 


Coagulation/ flocculation 
Heavy metals, suspended and 


colloidal solids 
Tatsi  (2003) 


Chemical precipitation Heavy metals and NH3–N Ozturk (2003) 


Adsorption Organic compounds Aziz (2004) 


Oxidation Organic compounds 
Yokoyama et al. 


(2009) 


Membrane filtration 


Microfiltration Suspended solids 
Piatkiewicz et al. 


(2001) 


Ultrafiltration High molecular weight compounds 
Syzdek and Ahlert 


(2001) 


Nanofiltration Sulphate salts and hardness ions Marttein (2001) 


Reverse osmosis Organic and inorganic compounds Chianese (1999) 
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Discharge Standards of Treated Leachates in India 


The leachate after treatment should meet the standards specified in Table 2 for various routes of disposal. 


 


Table 2 : Discharge Standard of Treated Leachate in India  


 Parameter 


  


Units 


 


Standards (Mode of Disposal) 


Inland surface 


water 


Public 


sewers 


Land 


disposal 


Suspended solids mg/L 100 600 200 


Dissolved solids (inorganic) mg/L 2100 2100 2100 


pH value --- 5.5 - 9.0 5.5- 9.0 5.5 to 9.0 


Ammonical nitrogen (NH4-N) mg/L 50 50 --- 


Total Kjeldahl nitrogen  mg/L 100 --- --- 


BOD3 (27°C) mg/L 30 350 100 


COD mg/L 250 --- --- 


Arsenic (As) mg/L 0.2 0.2 0.2 


Mercury (Hg) mg/L 0.01 0.01 --- 


Lead (Pb) mg/L 0.1 1.0 --- 


Cadmium (Cd) mg/L 2.0 1.0 --- 


Total chromium (Cr) mg/L 2.0 2.0 --- 


Copper (Cu) mg/L 3.0 3.0 --- 


Zinc (Zn) mg/L 5.0 15 --- 


Nickel (Ni) mg/L 3.0 3.0 --- 


Cyanide (CN) mg/L 0.2 2.0 0.2 


Chloride (Cl) mg/L 1000 1000 600 


Fluoride (F) mg/L 2.0 15 --- 


Phenolic compounds (C6H5OH) mg/L 1.0 5.0 --- 
 (Source: CPCB, 2008) 


 


Conclusions  


 The characteristics of leachate depend on the age of landfill, waste characteristics, and climatic 


conditions of the area.  


 Uncontrolled leachate emission causes the groundwater contamination. Appropriate and proper 


design of landfill is required to avoid percolation of leachate into the groundwater. The optimal 


leachate treatment is necessary in order to reduce their negative impact on the environment.  


 It is difficult to formulate a standard leachate treatment due to temporal and spatial variations in the 


composition leachate.  Several treatment methods are available for the treatment of leachate based on 


biological processes and physico chemical processes but selection of the most suitable treatment for 


landfill leachate depends on the characteristics of leachate.  


 To fulfill the discharge standards limit, the combination of physico chemical and biological treatment 


options must be used. In developing countries like India, a combination of physical/chemical 


treatment with biological treatments could be used for landfills.     
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